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Dedication
Edward	A.	Ludwig	(“Eddie”	or	“Ed”	to	most)	was	a	vital	part	of	the	
fabric	of	Washington	for	many	years,	as	postmaster	and	proprietor	of	F.L.	
Ludwig	&	Son’s	General	Store.	Ed’s	father,	Frederick	(“Fred”),	opened	the	
store	in	97;	Ed	first	worked	with	his	father,	then	became	the	sole	owner	
and	ran	both	store	and	post	office,	with	the	help	of	his	wife,	Marjorie,	his	
three	children,	and	Archie	Lenfest,	until	973.	Fred’s	and	Ed’s	combined	
terms	 as	 postmaster	 spanned	 69	 years.	The	 post	 office	was	 located	 in	 a	
corner	of	the	general	store,	and	town	residents	could	pick	up	a	pound	of	nails	
along	with	their	mail.	F.L.	Ludwig	and	Son’s	carried	a	full	line	of	fresh	and	
canned	groceries,	dry	goods,	hardware,	farming	supplies,	and	bottled	soda	
pop	(Coca-Cola,	Orange	Crush,	root	beer,	grape	pop,	ginger	beer,	Moxie)	
chilled	in	a	deep	cooler	filled	with	ice.	Also	for	sale	were	clothing,	records,	
footwear,	gasoline,	kerosene,	salt	pork,	 tripe,	and	seasonal	items,	such	as	
Morse’s	 sauerkraut.	 In	winter,	Ed	displayed	plaid	woolen	 shirts,	buckled	
Edward A. Ludwig
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snow	boots,	and	red	flannel	longjohns.	In	spring,	there	were	lawn	rakes	and	
garden	hoes	for	sale,	along	with	vegetable	and	flower	seedlings.	There	was	
always	an	excellent	selection	of	penny	candy	in	the	huge	oak	glass	case	next	
to	the	cash	register.	Customers	enjoyed	challenging	Ed	to	cut	exact	portions	
of	strong,	smelly,	tasty	“rat	trap	cheese”	from	the	large	wheel	that	he	kept	
unrefrigerated,	under	a	glass	dome.	To	this	day,	 the	cement	platform	that	
served	as	front	porch	and	seating	area	still	has	the	metal	rings	used	to	secure	
horses	and	carriages	while	their	owners	shopped,	next	to	the	cement	island	
where	red	“Flying	A”	tanks	dispensed	gasoline.	Ed	carried	on	his	father’s	
tradition	of	providing	interest-free	credit	to	customers,	and	he	would	cash	
checks	long	before	the	existence	of	ATM	machines.	In	fact,	his	cash	register	
ran	without	electricity,	which	allowed	 the	 store	 to	 stay	open	and	operate	
by	the	light	of	candles	and	kerosene	lanterns	during	power	outages	(which	
were	 frequent	“back	 in	 the	day”).	For	more	 than	60	years,	 the	 store	was	
open	seven	days	a	week,	365	days	a	year.	It	was	a	social	hub	and	wellspring	
of	hilarious	stories,	both	true	and	greatly	exaggerated.	
Despite	 the	hours	 spent	 tending	 the	 store	 and	 serving	as	postmaster,	
Ed	 found	 time	 to	 tend	his	extensive	vegetable	garden	each	summer	 (and	
compete	with	neighbors	to	grow	the	largest	or	tastiest	pumpkin,	asparagus,	
corn,	and	strawberries),	plow	driveways	and	gardens	(during	early	years,	
riding	his	cabless	John	Deere	tractor)	and	deliver	groceries	to	residents	who	
were	unable	to	leave	their	homes.	He	was	respected	as	a	fair-minded	business	
man	who	sought	and	found	positive	attributes	in	everyone	he	knew.	
Family	was	very	 important	 to	Ed.	Together	with	Marjorie,	 to	whom	
he	 was	 married	 for	 66	 years,	 he	 managed	 to	 teach	 many	 valuable	 life	
lessons	to	his	children	-	with	gentleness,	humor,	and	a	profound	grasp	of	
human	psychology.	He	and	Marjorie	spent	special	afternoons	canoeing	and	
boating	on	Washington	Pond	with	 their	 children	during	 the	 summer,	and	
snowmobiling	through	backwoods	trails	in	the	winter.	
In	addition	 to	working	hard,	 spending	 time	with	 family,	and	helping	
others,	Ed	participated	in	many	community	activities	and	groups.	He	was	
a	 lifetime	 member	 of	 the	 Grange,	 which	 provided	 an	 important	 social	
center	for	Washington	throughout	the	early	900’s.	Many	entertainers	who	
performed	 in	 the	old	Grange	Hall	 signed	 the	wooden	wall	backstage;	he	
was	one	of	them.	He	and	a	few	friends	started	a	local	barbershop	chorus,	
and	represented	Washington	well	 in	many	regional	competitions.	Ed	was	
a	founding	member	of	the	Washington	Volunteer	Fire	Department	and	the	
Washington	Hill	&	Gully	Riders,	 and	 a	member	 of	The	Liars’	Club.	He	
was	also	very	active	in	Mt.	Olivet	Masonic	Lodge,	where	he	still	has	many	
friends.	
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In Memoriam
Frances A. Schroyer
1918-2011
Frances	 A	 Schroyer,	 a	 longtime	 resident	 of	 Washington,	 was	 born	
August	 28,	 98	 in	Washington,	 the	 daughter	 of	Merle	 B.	 and	 Georgia	
Hoak	 Marr,	 and	 attended	Washington	 Schools.	 In	 the	 early	 90’s	 she	
moved	to	Connecticut,	where	she	worked	as	a	nurse.	In	96,	she	returned	
to	 Washington,	 and	 in	 the	 mid-950’s	 began	 working	 at	 the	 Augusta	
Mental	Health	Institute,	AMHI,	from	which	she	retired	after	many	years	of	
employment	as	a	nurse.
Frances	was	a	member	of	the	Washington	Baptist	Church,	member	of	
the	Fon	Du	Lac	Chapter,	Order	 of	 the	Eastern	Star,	 before	 it	 disbanded,	
and	then	a	member	of	Lakeview	Chapter	79,	Order	of	the	Eastern	Star,	in	
Jefferson.	She	was	predeceased	by	her	husband,	Charles	Schroyer,	in	985	
and	 her	 son,	Larry	Cooley,	 in	 200.	 Survivors	 include	 her	 niece,	Nancy	
Linscott,	and	her	husband,	Berkley,	nephew	Charles	Vanner	and	his	wife,	
Elizabeth,	grand-niece	Olivia	and	grand-nephew	Merle,	all	of	Washington.	
Many	 Washington	 organizations	 benefited	 from	 Frances’	 estate,	
including	Gibbs	Library	and	the	Washington	Fire	Department.	As	a	result	of	
her	generous	gift,	the	library	was	able	to	install	much	needed	new	carpeting	
and	 the	Fire	Department	used	a	portion	 towards	 the	purchase	of	 the	new	
tanker	truck.	In	addition,	her	estate	donated	a	parcel	of	 land	to	the	Town	
to	expand	the	Marr	Cemetery.	Her	gift	included	excavation	work,	marking	
lots,	installing	a	fence	and	grassing	in	the	additional	area.	
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Town Officers
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
Wesley	F.	Daniel	 Kathleen	Ocean	 Donald	L.	Grinnell	
Duane	Vigue	(elected	March	20	Town	Meeting)
Town Clerk/Tax Collector/Treasurer/ Registrar of Voters
Ann	Dean
Deputy Treasurer/Clerk/Tax Collector/Registrar of Voters
Denise	Hylton
Road Commissioner
Frank	E.	Jones	Jr.
Code Enforcement Officer/ Plumbing Inspector
Bob	Temple
Emergency Management Director
Thomas	Johnston
Health Officer
	**Dr.	Sam	Lew
Constable
Judson	Butterman
Animal Control Officer 
Clayton	Lanphier
Deputy Animal Control Officer
**Judson	Butterman
Fire Chief
Thomas	Johnston
Assistant Fire Chief
Philip	N.	Meunier
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Forest Fire Wardens
Donald	B.	Grinnell	 Kenneth	Boisse,	Deputy
M.S.A.D. #40 School Board Directors
**Kimberly	Miller	 Cynthia	Rosen	 Guy	Bourrie
Election Clerks
Republican	 Democrat
Nancy	Barker	 David	Allen
Dale	Brann	 Barbara	Carney
Judith	Brann	 Joan	Freiman
Kimberly	Mank	 Charlotte	Henderson
Elizabeth	Grinnell	 Helen	Caddie-Larcenia
Judith	Good	 Marty	Lew
Howard	Good	 Linda	Luce
Deborah	Hill	 David	Martucci
Alma	Jones	 Janet	Martucci	
Henry	Chapman	 Paulette	Oboyski
Mildred	Melgard	 Carol	Sloane
Barbara	Sager	 Michael	Sorrentino
Johnnie	Searle	 Sharon	Turner
	 Marilyn	Weiner
	 Kathleen	Ocean
	 Mary	Fernandes
	 Peter	Taylor
	 Susan	Richardson
	
Town Meeting Moderator
Liane	Chapman
Deputy Moderators
Zola	Coogan	 Tom	Ford
Wardens
Liane	Chapman-Democrat
Sharon	Brown	–	Unenrolled
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Planning Board
Mitchell	A.	Garnett,	Chairman
Henry	Aho	 David	Studer
James	Bowers	VICE/SEC	 David	Williams
Richard	Bouchard,	ALT	 Judson	Butterman.,	ALT
Board of Appeals
Norman	Casas,	Chairman
Henry	Chapman,	VICE/SEC	 Dorothy	Sainio
George	Carlezon	 Christopher	Vigue,	ALT
Lowell	Freiman	 James	Kearney,	ALT
Budget Committee
Henry	Aho,	Chairperson
James	Bowers	 Mahlon	Linscott
Kathleen	Ocean		 David	Williams
Wendy	Carr	 Dorothy	Sainio
Conservation Committee
Charlotte	Henderson	 Denise	Hylton
	Ann	Dean	 David	Heckman
Gibbs Library Association
Officers	 Trustees
Paulette	Oboyski,	President	 Mary	Anderson
Ann	Dean,	Vice	President	 Joan	Dean
Susan	D’Amore,	Treasurer	 Leann	Diehl
Joseph	Marble,	Secretary	 Joan	Freiman
Madelon	Kelly,	Librarian	 Debbie	Hill
Liane	Chapman,	Assistant	Librarian	 Alma	Jones
	 Hazel	Kopishke
	 Joseph	Marble
	 Bo	Marks
	 Cheryl	McKeary
	 Beverly	Moody
	 Kathryn	Nichols
	 Kathleen	Ocean	
	 Susan	Richardson
	 Barbara	Sager
	 Dorothy	Sainio
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Housing Committee
Henry	Chapman,	Chairman
Helen	Caddie-Larcenia	 Sue	Frank
Kathleen	Ocean	 Cynthia	White
Beth	Connor
Mineral Ordinance Committee
Judson	W.	Butterman	 Liane	Chapman
David	Martucci	 Frank	Campbell
	
Roads Committee
Chris	Armstrong	 Jeff	Eaton
Reggie	Burns	 Larry	Esancy
George	Carlezon	 Jimmy	Jones
Casey	Carr	 Merton	Moore
Liane	Chapman	 Cheryl	Moscato
Andy	Dinsmore
Recreation Committee
Steven	Ocean,	Chairman
Dan	Horvitz	 Valerie	Jackson
Helen	Caddie-Larcenia	 Dan	Jones
Bob	Madden	 Bryan	Gess
Paulette	Oboyski	 Peg	Hobbs
Tracie	McLain	 Susan	Frank
Joannie	Rhoda
	
Tri-County Solid Waste Management Organization
Reginald	Burns	 Glenice	Skelton
Ann	Dean,	Alt.
Washington Lakes Association
Sharon	Turner,	President
David	Allen	 Roger	Cady
Marlene	Cohn	 Barbara	Carney
Liz	Grinnell	 Madelon	Kelly
Charlotte	Henderson	 George	Stone	
Linda	Luce	 Leann	Diehl
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Washington Scholarship Committee
Liane	Chapman	 Alma	Jones
Judy	Good	 Bette	Pelletier
Jan	Birk	 Mildred	Melgard	
	 	
State Senator ~ District 20
David	Trahan
Capitol	Address	 Home	Address
3	State	House	Station	 208	Washington	Road
Augusta,	Maine	0333-0003	 Waldoboro,	ME	0572
(207)	287-505	 (207)	832-35
-800-23-6900	 dptrahan@midcoast.com
Maine	Legislative	Internet	Web	Site:	http://www.maine.gov/legis/senate
Representative to the Legislature ~ District 52
Deborah	J.	Sanderson
Capitol	Address:	 Home	Address:
House	of	Representatives	 6	Whittier	Dr
2	State	House	Station	 Chelsea,	Maine	0330
Augusta,	Maine	0333-0002	 (207)	623-268	(Home)
(207)	287-00	(Voice)	 	(207)	376-755	(Cell)
(207)	287-69	(TTY)	 	deb.sanderson@hotmail.com	
RepDeb.Sanderson@legisature.maine.gov	
Year-Round	Toll	Free	House	of	Representatives	Message	Center	
-800-23-2900
Maine	Legislative	Internet	Web	Site:	http://www.maine.gov/legis/house
**	resigned	 	
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Selectmen’s Report, Discussion, 
and Analysis
To	the	Citizens	of	Washington;
It	is	our	pleasure	to	present	you	with	the	Annual	Town	Report	for	the	
year	ending	December	3,	20.	What	a	year	it	was	as	the	Town	celebrated	
its	200th	anniversary.	This	historic	occasion	had	numerous	events	sponsored	
by	local	organizations.	It	began	in	February	with	a	history	of	local	churches	
by	 the	Village	Church.	 In	May	 there	was	a	Civil	War	reenactment	group	
sponsored	by	 the	VFW	and	Mt.	Olivet	Masonic	Lodge.	The	Washington	
Historical	Society	sponsored	a	scavenger	hunt	in	June.Throughout	the	year	
there	were	 also	 public	 suppers	 and	many	 activities	 hosted	 by	 the	Gibbs	
Library	 and	 other	 organizations	 and	 businesses	 –	 all	with	 a	 bicentennial	
theme.	
The	 premier	 event	 was	 the	 day-long	 celebration	 which	 occurred	
on	August	 6th.	After	 two	 years	 of	 detailed	 planning	 by	 a	 small	 cadre	 of	
dedicated	volunteers,	Washington	celebrated	its	bicentennial	with	a	full	day	
of	events.	In	actuality,	it	began	a	decade	ago,	when	our	board	of	selectmen	
had	 the	 foresight	 to	 ask	 the	voters	 to	 set	 aside	money	each	year	 for	 this	
much	anticipated	celebration.
The	 day	 arrived,	 sunny,	 and	warm	with	 clear	 skies	 and	was	 packed	
from	morning	till	night	beginning	with	a	5k	road	race	and	culminating	in	
a	spectacular	display	of	fireworks.	The	day’s	events	included	a	parade,	an	
appearance	by	U.S.	Representative	Chellie	Pingree,	delicious	food	served	by	
local	vendors,	musical	entertainment,	speeches,	historical	demonstrations,	
souvenirs,	a	dance,	and	a	children’s	carnival.
The	dedicated	committee	of	volunteers	meticulously	planned,	prepared,	
and	orchestrated	this	memorable	day.	Special	thanks	go	to	Holly	and	George	
Stone	for	the	use	of	their	Medomak	Camp	grounds	and	barn	which	enabled	
residents	and	visitors	from	near	and	far	to	come	together	in	one	area	for	this	
celebratory	 day.Additionally,	we	would	 be	 remiss	 if	we	 didn’t	 thank	 the	
many	individuals	and	businesses	who	made	monetary	or	other	contributions	
to	make	the	day	successful.	There	are	too	many	to	list,	but	we	can	say	that	
without	 their	 support	 the	day	would	not	have	been	as	exciting	as	 it	was.	
When	all	accounting	for	the	bicentennial	was	completed,	a	little	over	$200	
was	left	which	was	turned	back	into	the	general	fund	by	the	committee.
Although	 at	 times	 it	 seemed	 as	 if	 the	 bicentennial	 planning	 would	
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consume	most	of	our	time,	the	day-to-day	activities	of	the	Town	carried	on	
with	the	assistance	of	our	staff	in	the	town	office	and	the	road	maintenance	
crew.	As	always,	Ann	and	Denise	served	professionally	behind	the	counter	
in	the	office.	They	have	now	implemented	procedures	which	allow	everyone	
to	complete	many	routine	transactions	online,	such	as	purchasing	hunting	
and	fishing	licenses,	registering	your	boat	or	reregistering	your	vehicle,	and	
licensing	your	dog.	In	202	we	will	offer	even	more	services	at	the	counter,	
including	the	ability	to	pay	with	a	credit	card.	
Frank,	Jonathan,	and	Kevin,	along	with	other	on-call	employees,	kept	
the	roads	plowed	and	sanded.	With	URIP	Capital	Improvement	funds	they	
also	rebuilt	the	southern	end	of	Hopkins	Road	and	reconstructed	a	corner	on	
Vanner	Road	adjacent	to	the	Jackson	residence.	The	crew	continues	to	work	
efficiently,	thus	keeping	the	costs	down.	We	thank	the	Roads	Committee	for	
their	recommendations	and	especially	thank	Merton	Moore,	former	Road	
Commissioner,	for	his	advice	and	assistance.
Three	major	debts	were	paid	off	 in	20.	First,	 the	Komatsu	bucket	
loader	debt	which	was	on	a	72-month	lease/purchase	agreement	that	ended	
with	our	last	payment	in	June.	We	now	own	the	loader.	Second,	Engine	3,	
the	frontline	pumper	of	the	Washington	Fire	Department	has	been	paid	off	
and	the	loan	retired.	Third,	the	cost	of	the	Village	Park	underground	gasoline	
tank	removal	project	has	now	been	paid	in	full	to	the	Maine	Department	of	
Environmental	Protection.	
At	the	20	annual	town	meeting,	voters	authorized	the	selectmen	to	
procure	loans	for	the	purchase	of	two	major	pieces	of	used	equipment	-	a	used	
plow	truck,	wing,	and	sander	and	a	replacement	fire	department	tank	truck.	
Finding	used	equipment	that	met	our	standards	and	that	stayed	within	the	
budget	allocated	proved	to	be	a	difficult	task.	Finally,	K&T	Fire	Equipment	
from	Island	Falls	found	a	2002	used	cab	and	chassis	that	met	National	Fire	
Apparatus	standards.	The	company	then	installed	a	3,000	gallon	poly	tank	
and	 a	PTO	driven	pump.	This	 piece	of	 equipment	 replaces	 an	old	2,200	
gallon	fuel	oil	truck	which	was	overloaded	and	soon	will	be	uninsurable.	
The	new	tanker	was	delivered	just	before	the	end	of	the	year	and	is	now	in	
service.	The	price	of	the	truck	was	$0,000,	with	$90,000	obtained	with	
a	5-year	loan	authorized	at	 the	20	town	meeting.	The	remainder	of	the	
purchase	money	came	from	a	portion	of	a	donation	to	the	fire	department	
from	the	Frances	Schroyer	estate.
A	good	used	plow	truck	was	just	as	difficult	to	find.	We	were	hoping	to	
find	a	truck	approximately	five	years	old	for	about	$50,000.	After	looking	all	
summer,	we	determined	that	a	five	year	old	truck	was	going	to	be	out	of	our	
price	range.	Finally	in	the	fall,	we	found	a	2002	Sterling	in	good	condition	
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at	a	reasonable	price.	The	truck	was	purchased	at	a	cost	of	$,000	with	a	
3-year	loan.	After	minor	repairs	done	by	the	road	maintenance	crew,	it	was	
placed	 in	 service	 in	December.	 It	 replaces	a	992	 truck,	which	has	been	
retained	as	a	back-up	vehicle	to	be	used	during	breakdowns	of	the	primary	
plow	trucks.	
As	we	began	to	formulate	our	202	proposed	budget	we	established	a	
goal	for	this	year	of	having	no	increase	in	the	202	tax	commitment	including	
all	three	components	of	assessment	–	municipal,	Knox	County,	and	MSAD	
0.	Although	the	school	assessment	will	not	be	known	until	June,	we	believe	
we	have	built	in	enough	cost	avoidance	in	202	appropriations	to	offset	an	
anticipated	increase	in	the	school	assessment.	
You	 will	 note	 that	 the	 total	 202	 appropriations	 for	 municipal	 and	
county	 appropriations	 are	 down	 $22,576	 (a	 2.77%	 decrease)	 from	 20	
appropriations.	You	will	also	see	that	we	are	projecting	an	increase	of	$6,500	
(a	.86%	increase)	to	be	applied	to	reducing	property	tax	commitment	for	
202.	Due	to	an	administrative	error	during	the	change-over	to	a	new	tax	
collector	in	2009,	the	2008	property	taxes	were	not	properly	liened	and	could	
not	be	collected.	When	 the	2009	 taxes	were	 liened,	delinquent	 taxpayers	
were	required	to	pay	the	overdue	2008	taxes	as	well	as	the	2009	taxes.	This	
resulted	in	a	one-time	“windfall”	of	over	$0,000	in	2008	property	taxes	that	
were	collected	in	20.	We	recommend	this	$0,000	be	applied	to	reduce	
the	 202	 property	 tax	 commitment	 along	 with	 the	 $2,000	 unexpended	
from	the	20	appropriations.	When	the	reduced	202	appropriations	are	
coupled	with	the	increased	application	of	funds	reducing	tax	commitment,	
the	municipal	and	county	tax	commitment	for	202	is	$5,808	less	than	the	
20	tax	commitment	(a	0.70%	decrease).
While	we	anticipate	no	 increase	 in	 tax	commitment	for	202	we	are	
concerned	that	some	of	the	appropriation	lines	are	underfunded	or	not	funded	
at	all.	The	major	concern	is	the	condition	of	the	Town’s	paved	roads.	We	have	
9.6	miles	of	paved	roads	which	should	be	resurfaced	about	every	0	years,	
or	 two	miles	 each	year.	For	 the	past	 several	 years	we	have	 appropriated	
$30,000	 for	paving	 in	 the	Road	Maintenance	account	and	approximately	
the	same	amount	from	the	URIP	Capital	Improvement	account.	In	20	we	
also	added	approximately	$7,000	carried	over	from	200	the	URIP	Capital	
Improvement	account.	Together	those	funds	bought	approximately	one	mile	
of	paving.	So,	as	you	can	see	we	are	falling	farther	and	farther	behind	every	
year	in	resurfacing	our	roads.	To	start	a	long	term	paving	program	that	will	
address	this	issue,	the	Town	will	have	to	double	its	paving	appropriations	
to	approximately	$50,000	per	year	beginning	in	203.	In	the	meantime	we	
are	seeking	alternative	and	less	costly	methods	of	resurfacing	paved	roads	
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and	may	contract	an	experimental	program	in	202.
The	 second	 issue	 is	 truck	 replacement	 accounts	 for	 both	 Road	
Maintenance	and	Fire	Department.	Since	the	Town	purchased	a	used	plow	
truck	and	a	refurbished	fire	tanker	in	20,	we	made	a	conscious	decision	
to	omit	truck	replacement	appropriations	in	202	in	order	to	not	raise	taxes	
for	 one	 year.	 However,	 all	 equipment	 must	 eventually	 be	 replaced,	 and	
we	recommend	appropriating	funds	to	both	truck	replacement	accounts	in	
203.	
We	thought	an	analysis	of	several	key	areas	from	the	past	three	years	
would	be	 informative	as	an	 indication	of	how	we	are	doing	during	 these	
difficult	economic	times.
	 20	 200	 2009
Mil	rate	 0.0255	 0.023	 0.0375
Commitment	 	$,63,	 	$,57,252	 	$,589,63
Outstanding	taxes	 	$229,0	 	$225,977	 	$238,05
%	Collected	in	first	year	 	85.8	 	85.7		 85.0
Tax	liens	outstanding	 $98,367	 	$85,038	 	$22,023
End	of	year	surplus	 	$58,960	 	$58,087	 $585,07
Collections:
State	Revenue	Sharing	 $72,27	 $69,533	 	$87,396
Excise	tax	–	Auto	 $203,67		 	$200,567	 $206,957
Excise	tax	–	Boat	 $,575	 	$,83	 	$2,2
Interest	income	 $2,755	 $3,2	 	$6,059
Interest	on	taxes	 $33,300	 $9,06	 	$,969
Once	again,	we	are	pleased	to	present	our	analysis	and	discussion	on	the	
Town.	It	has	been	our	pleasure	to	serve	you	as	the	Town’s	elected	officers	
in	20.	Should	you	have	any	concerns	or	issues,	please	feel	free	to	contact	
us	by	phone	at	85-2897,	or	email	us	at	washington.selectmen@gmail.com.	
You	are	also	encouraged	to	attend	our	weekly	meetings	held	in	the	Bryant	
Room	of	the	Gibbs	Library	every	Wednesday	at	7:00	pm.	To	keep	abreast	
of	what	is	happening	in	the	Town	visit	our	website	at	
www.washington.maine.gov
WESLEY		F.		DANIEL		 	
DONALD		L.		GRINNELL	 	
DUANE		P.		VIGUE
Board	of	Selectmen
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Review of 2011 Appropriations
	 	 	 	 	
	 20	 20	 Overdraft	 To	 Total	to
	 Appropriation	 Expenditures	 	 Surplus	 Surplus
Knox County Assessments     
Knox	County	Tax	
	 Assessment	 27,67.00	 27,66.26	 	 0.	
Knox	County	
	 Communications	 3,30.00	 3,30.00	 	 	
 Total 158,957.00 158,956.26  0.14 0.14
	 	 	 	 	
General Government Operations     
TCSWMO	Assessmt	 28,936.00	 28,935.56	 	 0.	
Legal	Fees	 6,000.00	 3,93.0	 	 2,806.30	
Town	Office	Admin	 32,2.00	 3,95.28	 	 79.23	
Village	Park	Tank	
	 Removal	Repayment	 7,908.00	 7,907.	 	 0.89	
 Total 74,968.00 71,981.35  2,986.86 2,986.86
	 	 	 	 	
Insurance      
MMA	Insurance	
	 Risk	Pool	 8,000.00	 6,60.50	 	 ,839.50	
Unemployment	Ins	 2,370.00	 2,370.00	 	 	
Worker’s	Comp	Prem	 5,887.00	 5,678.00	 	 209.00	
Volunteer	Insurance	 00.00	 200.00	 	 200.00	
Accident	Coverage	-	
	 Firefighters	 ,000.00	 892.20	 	 07.80	
 Total 27,657.00 25,300.70  2,356.30 2,356.30
	 	 	 	 	
Salaries and Payroll Expenses     
Salaries	and	Stipends	 92,522.00	 86,823.07	 	 5,698.93	
FICA	Payroll	Expense	 ,000.00	 ,72.87	 72.87	 	
 Total 106,522.00 100,995.94 172.87 5,698.93 5,526.06
	 	 	 	 	
Maintenance of Town Roads     
Road	Maintenance	
	 Materials	&	Supplies		 5,000.00	 2,953.0	 	 2,705.	
Truck	Lease	Payment	 22,29.00	 22,28.39	 	 0.6	
Used	Truck	Payments	 9,000.00	 9,26.87	 26.87	 	
Truck	Fuel	 2,000.00	 3,658.86	 ,658.86	 	
Truck	Maintenance	 	 	 	 	
	 Blue	Int’L	P00	 ,000.00	 2,7.3	 	 ,552.66	
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	 Red	Int’l	P200	 ,000.00	 6,667.65	 2,667.65	 	
	 Red	GMC	P300	 2,000.00	 ,087.03	 2,087.03	 	
	 Orange	Int’l	P00	 ,000.00	 ,306.72	 7,27.	 	
Cutting	Edges	and	
	 Sander	Chains	 7,500.00	 5,780.77	 	 ,79.23	
Loader	Lease	Payment	 6,70.00	 6,69.59	 	 0.	
Loader	and	Backhoe	Fuel	 2,000.00	 2,7.2	 7.	 	
Loader	and	Backhoe	
	 Maintenance	 7,500.00	 8,030.2	 530.2	 	
Garage	Mortgage	 7,96.00	 6,757.52	 	 38.8	
Garage	Utilities	 ,000.00	 ,76.23	 	 2,238.77	
Garage	Maintenance	 2,000.00	 7,090.20	 5,090.20	 	
Summer	Road	
	 Maintenance	Labor	 22,250.00	 20,8.20	 	 2,5.5	
Winter	Plowing/Sanding	
	 Labor	 0,000.00	 5,830.8	 5,658.36	 	
Sandpile	Labor	 5,000.00	 5,000.00	 	 	
Equipment	Rental	 20,000.00	 2,23.00	 ,23.00	 	
Culverts	 5,000.00	 5,008.0	 8.0	 	
Road	Salt	 50,000.00	 8,035.58	 	 ,96.2	
E9	Road	Signs	 ,000.00	 236.	 	 763.56	
Paving	of	Town	Roads	 30,000.00	 30,000.00	 	 	
Pavement	Crack	Sealing	 5,000.00	 3,799.00	 	 ,20.00	
Plow	Truck	Replacement		0,000.00	 0,000.00	 	 	
 Total 316,865.00 330,119.84 26,774.64 15,029.70 0.00
	 	 	 	 	
General Assistance     
General	Assistance	 3,500.00	 2,680.0	 	 89.6	 89.6
	 	 	 	 	
Public Safety     
Gen.	Support	-	Fire	Dept	 7,500.00	 7,299.65	 	 200.35	
Equipment	-	Fire	Dept	 7,500.00	 7,02.85	 	 75.5	
Training	-	Fire	Dept	 2,000.00	 ,060.89	 	 939.	
Physicals	-	Fire	Dept	 2,500.00	 2,8.00	 	 39.00	
Fire	Truck	Loan	Payment	9,568.00	 8,032.3	 	 ,535.96	
Hose	Testing	 2,500.00	 2,25.20	 	 7.80	
Union	Ambulance	 9,938.00	 9,937.0	 	 0.90	
 Total 51,506.00 47,961.00  3,545.27 3,545.27
	 	 	 	 	
Utilities and Maintenance     
Town	Utilities	 6,000.00	 ,53.6	 	 ,56.8	
Building	Maintenance	 8,500.00	 9,807.68	 ,307.68	 	
Cemetery	Maintenance	 9,500.00	 9,677.00	 77.00	 	
Street	Lights	 3,000.00	 2,709.39	 	 290.6	
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Municipal	Complex	Snow	
	 Removal	 2,500.00	 ,985.00	 	 55.00	
 Total 39,500.00 35,722.23 1,484.68 5,262.45 3,777.77
	 	 	 	 	
Board and Committees     
Conservation	&	Parks	Com	,500.00	 500.65	 	 999.35	
Planning	Board	Expenses	 500.00	 0.00	 	 500.00	
Mid-coast	Regional	
	 Planning	Comm	 600.00	 600.00	 	 	
Land	Use	Review	Com	 500.00	 0.00	 	 500.00	
 Total 3,100.00 1,100.65  1,999.35 1,999.35
	 	 	 	 	
Appropriated for Town Roll-over Accounts     
Bicentennial		 ,000.00	 ,000.00	 	 	
Headstone	Restoration		 5,000.00	 5,000.00	 	 	
Town	Record	Preservation		 890.00	 890.00	 	 	
Recreation	Committee		 2,000.00	 2,000.00	 	 	
Plow	Truck	Replacement		0,000.00	 0,000.00	 	 	
 Total 18,890.00 18,890.00   
	 	 	 	 	
Miscellaneous Accounts     
TAN	Interest	 ,000.00	 0.00	 	 ,000.00	
Lincoln	Humane	Society	 ,07.00	 ,07.00	 	 	
Flags		 00.00	 68.60	 68.0	 	
Damariscotta	Lake	
	 Watershed	Dues	 50.00	 50.00	 	 	
Washington	Pond/Crystal	
	 Lake	Water	Testing	 600.00	 600.00	 	 	
Social	Agencies	and	Concerns	 	 	 	 	
	 Kno-Wal-Lin	 ,379.00	 ,379.00	 	 	
	 Coastal	Trans	 700.00	 700.00	 	 	
	 New	Hope	for	Women	 750.00	 750.00	 	 	
	 Mid-coast	Children’s	 750.00	 750.00	 	 	
	 Washington	Food	Bank	 ,000.00	 ,000.00	 	 	
	 Pine	Tree	Chapter	ARC	 ,00.00	 ,00.00	 	 	
	 Senior	Spectrum	 920.00	 920.00	 	 	
	 Penquis	Comm	Cap	 ,85.00	 ,85.00	 	 	
 Total 11,868.00 10,936.60 68.40 1,000.00 931.60
	 	 	 	 	
Total Appropriations/Expenditures/
 To Surplus 814,103.25 791,196.57  	 2,985.5
	 	 	 	 	
URIP     
Paving	 	26,68.00		 	26,68.00		 	 	
Capital	Improvement	 	25,000.00		 	25,000.00		 	 	
    Total  51,168.00   51,168.00    
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Treasurer’s Report
Cash	Balance,	January		 	 	 	$60,79.03	
	 	 	
ADD:		CASH	RECEIPTS:	 	 	
Property	Tax	Collections:	 	 	
	 Current	Year	 	$,38,89.0		 	
	 Prior	Years	 	250,697.73		 	
	 Prepayments	 	79.58		 	
	 	 	
Total	Property	Tax	Collections	 	 	$,636,308.7		
Excise	Taxes	-	Auto	 	 	203,67.8		
Excise	Taxes	-	Boat	 	 	,575.30		
Departmental	(Schedule	A-)	 	 	67,339.		
Loan	Proceeds	 	 	,072.00		
State	Revenue	Sharing	 	 	72,27.92		
Homestead	Reimbursement	 	 	23,708.50		
State	Fees	 	 	7,00.95		
Accounts	Receivable	 	 	6,52.53		
Due	From	Trust	Funds	 	 	6,950.8		
Trust	Fund	Addition	 	 	5,0.0		
	 	 	
Total	Cash	Receipts	 	 	 	2,35,55.72	
Total	Cash	Available	 	 	 	$2,992,38.75	
	 	 	
LESS:		CASH	DISBURSEMENTS:	 	 	
Departmental	(Schedule	A-)	 	 	$2,25,302.2		
Accounts	Payable	 	 	9.2		
State	Fees	 	 	5,02.05		
Due	From	Trust	Funds	 	 	7,52.5		
	 	 	
Total	Cash	Disbursements	 	 	 	2,338,036.0	
Cash	Balance,	December	3	 	 	 	$65,32.7	
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Reconciliation of Treasurer’s Cash Balance
December 31, 2011
Cash	on	Hand	 	 $70.00		
Camden	National	Bank:	 	
			General	Fund	Checking:	 	
						Balance	Per	Bank	Statement	 	$662,069.5		
	 	 	 	 Deduct:	Outstanding	Checks	 	(,552.5)	
	 	 	 	 Add:	Deposits	in	Transit	 	3,625.68		
	 	 	 Balance	Per	Books	 		 65,2.7
Cash	Balance,	December	3,	20	 		 $65,32.7
Taxes Receivable
December 31, 2011
	 20	 200	
20	 	$229,0.23		 	$-		
200	 	209.0			 225,977.7		
2009	 	92.50		 67.09		
2008	 	,705.2		 0,793.93
	 	$23,27.25		 $267,5.76
Trust Funds
December 31, 2011
Trust	Fund	Investments
	 	 Unexpended	
	 Principal	 Income	 Total
Davis	Daggett	Cemetery	 	$2,200.00		 	$,52.		 	$3,352.	
Maple	Grove	Cemetery	 	2,500.00		 	3,00.60		 	5,600.60	
Marr	Cemetery	 	8,550.00		 	,370.8		 	2,920.8	
McDowell	Cemetery	 	300.00		 	5.62		 	35.62	
Mountain	Cemetery	 	300.00		 	253.6		 	553.6	
Overlook	Cemetery	 	800.00		 	,79.53		 	2,279.53	
Pierpoint	Cemetery	 	,50.00		 	973.00		 	2,23.00	
Skidmore	Cemetery	 	50.00		 	26.56		 	76.56	
Soldiers	Monument	 	682.98		 	,239.02		 	,922.00	
Billings	Scholarship	 	5,790.00		 	3,625.22		 	9,5.22	
Community	Scholarship	 	26,69.0		 	5,597.		 	32,26.5	
Phillip	Scriber	Memorial	 	660.00		 	,08.9		 	,7.9	
Daggett	School	 	,77.76		 	2,5.59		 	3,932.35	
Storer	Cemetery	 	50.00		 	7.9		 	57.9	
Gibbs	Library	 	,066.00		 	50.6		 	,6.6	
	 	$55,96.		 	$25,66.82		 	$80,962.96	
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Agency Funds
December 31, 2011
LEVENSALER	CEMETERY	ASSOCIATION:	 	 	
Fund	Balance,	January		 	$0,56.8
	 Expense	 (2,000.00)
	 Interest	Earned	 	56.97
Fund	Balance,	December	3	 	 $8,62.8	
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Town Clerk’s Report
2011 Licenses Sold
01/01/2011– 12/31/2011
Dog Licenses Sold
 Kennels	 
	 Males/Females	 60
	 Neutered/Spayed	 2
All	dogs	6	months	and	older	must	have	a	license.	If	you	become	the	
owner	of	a	dog	6	months	or	older,	the	dog	must	be	licensed	by	January	of	
each	year.	In	order	to	obtain	a	license	for	your	dog,	the	owner	must	present	
a	current	State	of	Maine	Rabies	Certificate	obtained	from	a	veterinarian.	All	
dog	licenses	expire	December	3	of	each	year.	Renewal	of	licenses	for	the	
following	year	can	be	done	at	the	Town	Office	beginning	October	5th	of	
each	calendar	year.
Also,	 bring	 with	 you	 proof	 if	 a	 veterinarian	 has	 issued	 a	 written	
certificate	stating	the	dog(s)	is	incapable	of	producing	young	by	spaying	or	
neutering.	If	you	have	already	shown	proof	of	current	rabies	or	spay/neuter	
then	additional	proof	is	not	necessary.	New	this	year,	you	may	register	your	
dog	online	from	a	link	off	the	Town’s	website:	Washington.Maine.Gov
Dog	License	Fees:
	 ·	$6.00	per	year	for	spayed/neutered	dogs
	 ·	$.00	per	year	for	dogs	not	spayed/neutered
Per	state	law,	any	dog	license	that	is	re-licensed	after	January	3	will	
be	subject	to	a	$25.00	late	fee	plus	regular	licensing	fee.	Postcard	reminders	
were	mailed	in	early	December	and	we	followed	up	with	a	January	friendly	
reminder	phone	call.	As	a	result,	only	one	dog	owner	paid	the	late	fee	in	20.
Fishing and Hunting Licenses Sold
Junior	Hunting	 9	 Apprentice	Hunting	 
Fish/Hunt	Combo	 3	 Migratory	Waterfowl	 	
Hunting	 0	 Pheasant	Hunting	Permit	 
Resident	Fish	 50	 Archery	 5
-	Day	Fish	 		 Archery	Combo	 
Non-	Resident	Fish	 		 Expanded	Archery	 2
Non-	Resident	JR	Fish	 		 Bear	Hunting	Permits	 	
Spring/Fall	Turkey	Permits		 6	 Resident	Muzzleloader		 5
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RV, Boat, & Snow Mobile Registrations Sold
	 Boats	Up	to	0	Hsp.	 3
	 Boat	-50	Hsp.	 22
	 Boat	5-5	Hsp.	 8
	 Boat	Over	5	Hsp.	 
	 PWC	 
	 Snowmobile	 60
	 ATV	 26
	 Lake	Protection	Sticker	 
Record of Fees Returned to the Town
	 Record	of	Motor	Vehicle	Fees	 $583.00	
	 Recreational	Vehicle	Fees	 $250.00
	 Record	of	Fish	&	Wildlife	License	Fees	 $375.50
	 Record	of	Dog	License	Fees	&	Fines	 $85.00
	 Vital	Records	Fees	 $2.80	
	 Building	Permit	Fees	 $250.00
	 Weapons	Permit	Fees	 $270.00
	 Junkyard	Permit	Fees	 $375.00
	 Miscellaneous	Income	 $2.5
	 Returned	Check	Fees	 $25.00
	 Garage	Revenue	 $63.5
	 Copy/Fax	revenue	 $30.25
Respectfully	submitted,
ANN		DEAN
Town	Clerk/Tax	Collector/
	 Treasurer
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Town Clerk’s Report
2011 Vital Statistics Recorded
01/01/2011– 12/31/201
14 Births   14 Marriages   18 Deaths
Deaths
Date of  Town in which
Death Name death occurred  Age
0/0/20	 Kristen	M.Gardner	 Waldoboro	 5
0/0/20	 Herbert	L.	Searles	 Washington	 88
0//20	 Caroline	M.	Taylor	 Washington	 60
0//20	 Roland	F.	Flanders	 Washington	 85
0/3/20	 Gail	M.	Moores	 Washington	 6
02/07/20	 Eloise	V.Goodspeed	 Rockport	 9
02/26/20	 Frances	A.Schroyer	 Augusta	 92
03/03/20	 Leroy	C.Dunham	 Rockport	 62
03/25/20	 Harriet	G.Hutchinson	 Rockport	 66
0/23/20	 Clifton	E.	Crummett	 Portland	 75
05/0/20	 Robert	B.	Medeika	 Washington	 37
05//20	 Faustina	M.	Mitchell	 Washington	 57
05/20/20	 Kenneth	L.	Spahr	 Portland	 85
07/06/20	 Elizabeth	F.	Mattingly	 Damariscotta	 80
07/2/20	 Kenneth	C.	Farris	 Rockport	 78
08/07/20	 Barbara	J.	Kinney	 Washington	 79
08//20	 Arnold	B.	Orff	 Waldoboro	 89
2/3/20	 Kathleen	H.	Slavin	 Washington	 82
Respectfully	submitted,
ANN		DEAN
Town	Clerk
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2011 Assessors’ Report 
	
The	20	mill	rate	is	0.0255	on	a	valuation	of:	 $28,53,795.00
The	20	taxable	valuation	is	
	 0.62%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $27,7,08.00
The	20	county	tax	is		 $58,957.00
The	20	county	tax	is	2.66%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $5,83.00
The	20	municipal	appropriation	is	 $637,876.00
The	20	municipal	appropriation	is	
	 .27%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $629,866.00
The	20	school	appropriation	is	 $,85,.73
The	20	school	appropriation	is	
	 .89%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $,63,202.00
The	20	total	appropriation	is		 $,98,977.73
The	20	total	appropriation	is	.75%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $,97,899.00
The	20	homestead	reimbursement	is	 $32,28.00
The	20	homestead	amount	is	6.32%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $30,29.00
The	20	tax	commitment	is	 $,63,.68
The	20	tax	commitment	is	2.66%	higher	than	200’s	of:	 $,57,252.53
The	20	need	was	reduced	by	revenue	sharing,	
	 excise	tax,	etc.	by	 $32,000.00
The	20	reduction	is	-.7%	lower	than	200’s	of:	 $325,000.00
	
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION: There	 were	 52	 homeowners	 granted	
homestead	 exemptions	 in	 20,	 an	 increase	 of	 9	 over	 200.	To	 qualify	
for	 this	 exemption,	 you	 must	 be	 a	 legal	 resident	 of	 Maine,	 must	 have	
owned	 homestead	 property	 in	Maine	 for	 at	 least	 2	months	 and	 declare	
your	homestead	as	your	permanent	residence.	There	is	no	penalty	involved	
if	 your	 exemption	 status	 changes.	 If	 you	 have	 not	 taken	 advantage	 of	
this	program	and	think	you	qualify,	please	contact	 the	 town	office	for	an	
application	before	April	.	
HIGHLIGHTS: The	natural	gas	pipeline	added	over	$.	million	to	 the	
Town’s	value	and	contributed	over	$55,000	in	taxes.	
The	Lane	hot-top	plant	 is	valued	more	 than	$3.6	million	and	should	
generate	 more	 than	 $5,000	 but	 the	 State’s	 Business	 Equipment	 Tax	
Exemption	(BETE)	program	allows	an	exemption	that	requires	the	State	to	
pay	the	taxes,	which	they	did	at	a	reduced	rate	of	70%\	which	resulted	in	a	
loss	of	revenue	of	more	than	$3,000.	
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School	spending	accounted	for	60	cents	of	each	tax	dollar.	8	cents	went	
to	county	 tax	and	 the	 remaining	32	cents	went	 to	manage	 the	 rest	of	 the	
Town’s	affairs	for	the	year.	
WEBSITE: Tree	 growth,	 farmland	 and	 open	 space	 exemptions	 for	 land	
may	 be	 of	 interests	 as	well	 as	 exemptions	 for	 veterans.	 Information	 and	
applications	for	these	programs	and	more	can	be	found	from	links	on	the	
Town’s	website:	http://washington.maine.gov/	
	
Board	of	Assessors:	
WESLEY		DANIEL	
DUANE		VIGUE	
DONALD		L.		GRINNELL	
STANLEY		MILLAY,	
	 Assessors’	Agent	
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Tax Collector’s Report for 2011
Valuation, Assessment, and Collections
for the year ended December 31, 2011
VALUATION:	 	
	 Real	Estate	 	2,82,73.00		
	 Personal	Property	 	6,73,082.00		
	 	28,53,795.00		
ASSESSMENT:	 	
	 Valuation	x	Rate	
	 	 (28,53,795.00	x	.02550)	 	,63,.68		
	 Supplementals	 	,22.58		
Total	Assessment	 	 	,67,336.26	
COLLECTIONS	AND	CREDITS:	 	
	 Cash	Collections	 	,38,89.0		
	 Abatements	 	2,578.96		
	 Prepayments		 	755.67		
Total	Collections	and	Credits	 	 	,388,226.03	
20	Taxes	Receivable	-	December	3,	20	 	 	229,0.23	
	 	
COMPUTATION	OF	ASSESSMENT
Tax	Commitment	 	,63,.68		
Surplus	 	5,000.00		
Excise	Taxes	-	Auto	and	Boat	 	200,000.00		
State	Revenue	Sharing	 	65,000.00		
Homestead	Reimbursement	 	32,28.00		
Tree	Growth	Reimbursement	 	3,000.00		
Building	Permits	-	Town	 	,500.00		
Interest	 	8,000.00		
Veterans	Reimbursement	 	,00.00		
BETE	Reimbursement	 	0,829.7		
Miscellaneous	 	9,000.00		
	 	 	,998,969.2	
REQUIREMENTS:	 	
	 Appropriations	 	,823,520.73		
	 County	Tax	 	58,957.00		
	 	 	,982,77.73	
Overlay	 	 	6,9.69	
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200	 	
Adams,	Curtis	&	Joan	 	,92.8		
Batlis,	Dean	R.	Jr.,	&	
	 Rachael	M.	 	0.55		
Batlis,	Dean	R.	Jr.,	&	
	 Rachel	M.	 	327.5		
Belanger,	Linda	 	,2.72		
Belcher,	Ronald	A.	 	302.58		
Bickford,	Michael	 	920.56		
Bickford,	Michael	 	80.96		
Blair,	Robert	&	Joni	 	,030.90		
Blauvelt,	Mark	 	326.05		
Bognar,	Lorraine	 	278.60		
Bourgeois,	Cynthia	L.	 	,029.6		
Bowley,	W.A.,	Heirs	 	7.05		
Bowman,	Alice	 	7.60		
Bowman,	Victor	Jr.,	&	Alice		,06.28		
Bradstreet,	David	 	,93.0		
Brown,	Albert	R.	&	
	 Dianne	L.	 	,922.68		
Bryant,	Forest	O.	 	00.86		
Burns,	William	A.	&	
	 Cathy	M.	 	,287.5		
Chavanne,	Daniel	P.	&	
	 Carrie	A.	 	689.27*
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&	
Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	27.98		
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&		
	 Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	90.89		
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&		
	 Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	0.70		
Clifford,	Michelle	&	Stephen	,87.7		
Condon,	Jamie	 	2.30		
Conn	Asset	Preserv.	Trust	 	3,672.02		
Conn	Asset	Preserv.	Trust	 	,97.87**
Cooley,	Alan	&	Ramona	 	757.29		
Cooley,	Karen	A.	 	,73.		
Davis,	Jessica	D.	&		
	 Michael	S.	 	980.67*
Dawson,	Gordon	 	8.35		
Dawson,	Gordon	 	8.53		
Dawson,	Gordon	 	390.53		
Dawson,	Gordon	O.	&		
	 Tisaka	A.	 	350.55		
Day,	Pixie	A.	 	57.70		
Degreenia,	Penny	 	2.30		
Tax Liens – December 31, 2011
Elliot,	Christine	L.	 	70.22		
Foster,	Donald	Sr.	 	722.38		
Foster,	Scott	I.	 	,0.00		
Fournier,	Rebecca	J.	&		
	 Donald	E.	 	,95.07		
Fowler,	Eugene	&	Patricia	 	7.60**
Frazier,	Donald	A.	&		
	 Veronica	R.	 	289.05		
Frazier,	Donald	A.	&		
	 Veronica	R.	 	559.65		
French,	Richard	E.	&		
	 Amy	L.	 	,03.66		
Gardner,	Kristen	&	David	P.	 	23.05		
Gardner,	Kristen	&	David	P.		,83.56**
Gifford,	Kathleen	D.	 	,9.2		
Grant,	Miles	&	Faye	 	37.6*
Harrington,	David	O.,	Sr.	&		
	 Annette	R.	 	528.90		
Harrington,	David	O.,	Sr.	&		
	 Annette	R.	 	,8.53		
Hawes,	Frances	 	97.66
Howard,	Sonja	 	7.0		
Huntley,	Chris	A.	&		
	 Deborah	B.	 	,079.05		
Izzard,	Jason	W.	 	302.58*
Jackson,	Allen	L.	&		
	 Cathanna	L.	 	693.25		
Jelenfy,	Jeffrey	C.	&	Karen		,30.70		
Johnson,	James	 	,7.59		
Jones,	Frank	E.,	Sr.	&	Joyce	 	373.32		
Jones,	Steven	W.	 	7.05		
Jones,	Steven	W.	 	09.7		
Knowlton,	William	II	 	996.7		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	79.95*
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	70.79		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	6.37**
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	,003.8**
Little,	Jeffrey	G.	 	0.35		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	2,928.22		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	,586.59		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	86.96		
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	2,080.83		
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	,226.3*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
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	 Barbara	A.	 	2,790.72*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	58.25*
Mank,	Frank	 	,026.35		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	32.56		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	390.53		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	377.36		
Mattingly,	Elizabeth	F.	 	723.5		
Merrill,	Jaynee	 	82.58		
Metzger,	Susan	 	,26.68		
Michelson,	Anita		 885.29**
Miller,	Jared	L.	 	,00.3		
Mole,	Ronald	 	,856.72		
Moscato,	Daniel	P.	&		
	 Cheryl	A.	 	,773.56		
Peabody,	Barry	 	5.83		
Peabody,	Barry	 	77.2		
Peabody,	Barry	 	0.66		
Percy,	Lynn	 	588.00		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	53.75		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	8.		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	8.3		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	707.66
Rathbun,	Howard	&	Debra	 	87.33		
Read,	John	&	Dorothy	 	23.20		
Rice,	Paul	D.	 	9.85*
Rideout,	John	&	Tammy	 	,60.55		
Sanborn,	Philip	 	,3.0		
Seavey,	Keith	A.	&	Hazel	L.	 	59.25		
Shenett,	Theresa	&	David	 	86.57		
Spahr,	David	L.	 	35.2*
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	3.98	
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	282.29		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	67.60		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	G.	&	Wanda	 	79.95		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	G.	&	Wanda	 	79.95		 	
Talberg,	Robert	 	657.62*	
Thayer,	Clayburn	F.	&		
	 Susan	R.	 	98.98		 	
Thibodeau,	Leo	&	Patty	 	,808.85		 	
Thompson,	Andrew	L.	 	688.00		 	
Thompson,	Gary	&	Barbara	 	73.59		 	
Turffs,	Joseph	P.	 	9.20		 	
Vigue,	Anthony	&	Linda	 	730.8		 	
Vigue,	Christopher	 	,590.72		 	
Vigue,	Timothy	L.	 	2,63.22		
Wash.	Lake	Parking	Corp.	 	32.56	
		 89,956.98	
2009	 	
Chavanne,	Daniel	P.	&		
	 Carrie	A.	 	789.3*	
Condon,	Jamie	 	0.00		 	
Conn	Asset	Preserv.	Trust	 	3,586.00		 	
Conn	Asset	Preserv.	Trust	 	2,5.30*	
Harrington,	David	O.,	Sr.	&		
	 Annette	R.	 	736.59		 	
Talberg,	Robert	 	68.3*	
Wash.	Lake	Parking	Corp.	 	355.		 	
	 	8,0.07	
	 	98,367.05	
2011 Taxes Receivable – December 31, 2011
Real	Estate		 	
Acherman,	Billie	H.	 	83.8*
Adams,	Curtis	&	Joan	 	,26.		
Ankers,	Jennifer	L.	 	308.73		
Barbour,	John	E.	 	2,99.92*
Barker,	Ernest	&	Nancy	 ,29.7***
Batlis,	Dean	R.,	Jr.	&		
	 Rachel	M.	 	33.		
Batlis,	Dean	R.,	Jr.	&		
	 Rachel	M.	 	9.23		
Bedard,	Darius	 	.3		
Belanger,	Johnnie	N.	 	,253.62		
Belanger,	Johnnie	N.	 	79.25		
Belanger,	Linda	 	,53.68		
Belanger,	Mark	 58.20***
Belcher,	Andrew	 	778.35		
Belcher,	Andrew	 	9.79		
Belcher,	James	&	Lillian	 9.63***
Belcher,	Ronald	A.	 	308.73		
Bickford,	Michael	 	959.55		
Bickford,	Michael	 	88.26		
Birk,	Robert	&	Janice	 	2,099.06		
Blackburn,	Scott	T.	 	897.33**
Blair,	Robert	&	Joni	 	,052.7		
Blake,	Stanley	E.,	Sr.	 	276.92		
Blauvelt,	Mark	 	539.37		
Bognar,	Lorraine	 	28.26		
Boucher,	Ronald	 	50.63		
Bourgeois,	Cynthia	L.	 	,050.5		
Bourrie,	Guy	&	Sandra	 78.98***
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Bowley,	W.A.,	Heirs	 	77.58		
Bowman,	Alice	 	,28.7		
Bowman,	Alice	 	50.60		
Bowman,	Joseph	P.	 	288.3		
Bowman,	Joseph	P.	 	232.80		
Bowman,	Joseph	P.	 	22.99		
Boynton,	Karen	A.	 	3.23*
Bradstreet,	David	 	,970.35		
Bremilst,	Robert	L.	Sr.,	Heirs		28.26		
Brown,	Albert	R.	&		
	 Dianne	L.	 	726.65		
Brown,	Jeffrey	R.	 	55.8		
Brownell,	Robert	J.	 	,058.2		
Bryant,	Forest	O.	 	02.9		
Bryant,	Steven	D.	 	552.6**
Burns,	Reginald,	Jr.	&		
	 Kristi	J.	 	,638.97		
Burns,	William	A.	&		
	 Cathy	M.	 	,33.68		
Calderwood,	Clinton	J.	 	0.79*
Calderwood,	Clinton	J.	 	8.58*
Calderwood,	Clinton	J.	 	8.58*
Carco,	Cynthia	Y.	 	975.60		
Carr,	Casey	L.	&		
	 Lindsey	L.	 	2,26.82		
Carr,	Wendy	 	77.8		
Casas,	Jesse	D.	&	Sherry	L	,38.3*
Chavanne,	Daniel	P.	&		
	 Carrie	A.	 	703.28		
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&		
	 Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	28.55		
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&		
	 Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	500.87		
Chitro,	Michael	A.	&		
	 Lori	J.,	Trustees	 	2.95		
Clement,	Julia	K.	 	,2.6		
Clifford,	Michelle	&		
	 Stephen	 	,2.30		
Condon,	Jamie	 	2.55		
Condon,	Shannon	P.	 	609.93*
Coogan,	Zola	 	779.7*
Cooley,	Alan	&	Ramona	 	,90.2		
Crowell,	Davis	P.	 	,073.00*
Curtis,	Matthew	J.	 	32.		
Curtis,	Matthew	J.	 	2.67		
Davis,	Jessica	D.	&		
	 Michael	S.	 	,000.60*
Davis,	Scott	 	37.65*
Dawson,	Gordon	 	9.3		
Dawson,	Gordon	 	86.70		
Dawson,	Gordon	 	398.6		
Dawson,	Gordon	O.	&		
	 Tisaka	A.	 	357.68		
Day,	Pixie	A.	 	,93.0		
Degreenia,	Penny	 	2.55		
Dufresne,	Kevin	&		
	 Roberta	 	,20.		
Ebert,	Douglas	G.	&		
	 Kathleen	G.	 	2,29.5		
Elliott,	Christine	L.	 	79.77		
Esancy,	Levi	J.	 	727.8		
Esancy,	Levi	J.	 	3.25		
Esancy,	Nancy	L.	 	399.80		
Foster,	Donald	Sr.	 	737.06		
Foster,	Scott	I.	 	,23.38		
Foster,	Walter	J.	&			
	 Susan	F.		 ,80.68***
Fournier,	Rebecca	J.	&		
	 Donald	E.	 	,98.6		
Fowler,	Eugene	&	Patricia	 	50.60		
Frank,	James	H.	&	Susan	C.	9.35		
Frank,	James	H.	&		
	 Susan	C.	 3,73.7		
Frazier,	Donald	A.	&		
	 Veronica	R.	 	29.93		
Frazier,	Donald	A.	&		
	 Veronica	R.	 	57.03		
French,	Richard	E.	&		
	 Amy	L.	 	,06.87		
Frye,	James	P.		 ,02.98***
Gardner,	Kristen	&	David	P.	27.99		
Gardner,	Kristen	&		
	 David	P.	 	,207.6		
Garnett,	Gail	 	333.20*
Garnett,	Roy	&	Gail	G.	 	363.95*
Garrett,	Leigh	 	2.55		
Garrett,	Leigh	 	6.28		
Gaudreau,	Richard	&		
	 Angelica	S.	 	93.82		
Gifford,	Kathleen	D.	 	,72.78		
Grant,	Miles	&	Faye	 	32.07*
Green,	Paula	 	65.26*
Green,	Paula	 	,96.2*
Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.		2,57.65
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Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.	 	709.08		
Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.	 	.70		
Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.		,57.30		
Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.	 	73.2		
Hall,	George	&	Sons,	Inc.		,807.97		
Hall,	Marion	S.	 	3.29		
Hall,	Marion	S.	 	70.68		
Hall,	Marion	S.	 	8.58		
Harrington,	Bruce	&	Linda	 	765.09		
Harrington,	David	O.,	Sr.	&		
	 Annette	R.	 	539.65		
Harrington,	David	O.,	Sr.	&		
	 Annette	R.	 	,75.67		
Hart,	Keith	 	280.8		
Haslett,	Maynard	S.	 3.25***
Hastings,	Cheryl	 	727.62		
Hawes,	Frances	 	99.7		
Hedberg,	Christopher	E.	 ,06.9***
Hedberg,	Eric	 70.36***
Heimo,	Scott	A.	 	357.68		
Heimo,	Scott	A.	 	225.90		
Heimo,	Scott	A.	 	239.7		
Holmes-Smith,	Wendy	 	,252.53		
Holz,	Alfred	 	,558.8*
Holzman,	Matthew	A.	 	9.92		
Hooper,	Wayne	E.	 	,62.5		
Howard,	Sonja	 	56.56		
Huntley,	Chris	A.	&		
	 Deborah	B.	 	,00.99		
Izzard,	Jason	W.	 	308.73		
Jackson,	William	 	,5.5*
Jackson,	Allen	L.	&		
	 Cathanna	L.	 	707.3		
Jelenfy,	Jeffrey	&	C.		
	 Karen	 	,367.95		
Johnson,	James	 	,02.39		
Johnson,	LSE,	LLC	 	,252.9		
Jones,	Frank	E.,	Sr.	&		
	 Joyce	 	,338.87		
Jones,	James	C.	 	688.37		
Jones,	Steven	W.	 	77.58		
Jones,	Steven	W.	 	.70		
Kearney,	James	W.	 	75.92		
Kilbreth,	Carol	A.	&		
	 John	F.	 	,03.98		
Klock,	Stanley	 	85.87		
Klock,	Stanley	 	567.57		
Klock,	Stanley	 	67.27		
Klock,	Stanley	 	296.3		
Knight,	Abraham	A.	 	.3*
Knight,	Frances,	et	als	 	,095.70*
Knowlton,	William	II	 	,06.73		
Kraus,	Carol	E.,	Trustee	 	563.6		
Kroesser,	Janice	L.	Nelson		,78.82*
Lassell,	Gerald		 629.03***
Lassell,	Gerald		 ,227.00***
Lassell,	Gerald	 ,5.***	
Lawton,	Howard	C.	&		
	 Deborah	 	,09.7		
Lee,	Andrew	G.	 	258.7*
Lee,	Robert	H.,	Heirs	 	70.39		
Lee,	Robert	K.	 	2.6		
Lee,	Sarah	 	,08.7		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	8.58		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	79.2		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	9.35		
Leigh,	Alfred	&	Linda	 	,023.88		
Leigh,	Angel	 	5.55**
Leigh,	Derek	 	2.55		
Leigh,	Earl	E.,	Sr.	 	987.3		
Leigh,	Earl	E.,	Sr.	 	,086.20		
Leigh,	Elmer	E.,	Jr.	 	570.60		
Leigh,	Elmer	E.,	Sr.	 	2.55		
Lemay,	Deborah	 	,.92		
Liberman,	Paul	A.	&	Diana		,93.8*
Linscott,	Debra	A.	 	,009.2		
Linscott,	Lloyd	 	7.3		
Linscott,	Lloyd	 	32.63		
Little,	Jeffrey	G.	 	783.8		
Lohnes,	Timothy	J.	&		
	 Dana	L.	 	86.78		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	2,987.7		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	,68.8		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	90.76		
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	2,23.2*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	,25.2*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	2,87.*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	596.3*
Ludwig,	Burton	E.,	Jr.	&		
	 Barbara	A.	 	2.2*
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Mank,	Frank	 	,07.2		
Mank,	Philip	W.,	Jr.	&		
	 Nancy	S.	 	29.75		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	39.52		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	398.6		
Mank,	Timothy	A.	 	385.03		
Manley,	J.	Patrick	 	30.2		
Manley,	J.	Patrick	 	2,5.75		
Manley,	J.	Patrick	 	32.63		
Manley,	J.	Patrick	 	77.50		
Martucci,	David	B.	&	Janet	L.	83.7***
Martucci,	David	B.	&		
	 Janet	L.		 653.62***
Massey,	F.	Lane	 7.26***
Massey,	Franklin	L.	 930.86***
Mattingly,	Elizabeth	F.	 	738.22		
McClure,	Jacob	 	,25.5		
Medeika,	Patricia	E.	 ,56.8***
Medeika,	Patricia	E.	 68.39***
Melgard	&	Menz	LLC	 75.3***
Melgard,	Peter	&	Mildred	 997.2***
Merrill,	Jaynee	 	,63.6
Metzger,	Susan	 ,97.2		
Michelson,	Anita	 	903.29		
Millar,	Cynthia	 767.70***
Miller,	Barry	 	726.2		
Miller,	Estelle	 	,877.35**
Miller,	Jared	L.	 	,.70		
Mitchell,	Mark	 	537.89*
Mole,	Ronald	 	20.78		
Mole,	Ronald	 	,768.96		
Moore,	Ronald	I.	 	7.63		
Moore,	Ronald	I.	&	Donna	L.		63.90		
Moores,	Harold	 	,62.27		
Moran,	Jeffrey	&	Melissa	 	6.32		
Moran,	Jeffrey	&	Melissa		,273.99		
Moran,	Joel	W.	 	833.3		
Morse,	Mary	Ann	 	96.83		
Morse,	Mary	Ann	 	363.03**
Moscato,	Daniel	P.	&		
	 Cheryl	A.	 	,809.6		
Needham,	Ann	 	25.88		
Peabody,	Barry	 	6.5		
Peabody,	Barry	 	80.72		
Peabody,	Barry	 	0.88		
Percy,	Lynn	 	599.95		
Pierpont,	Clinton	E.	 	576.0		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	56.88		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	,52.70		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	85.		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	722.0		
Pitcher,	Barry		 99.7***
Potter,	Brian	E.	 	2,30.3*
Rathbun,	Howard	&	Debra	 	89.		
Read,	John	&	Dorothy	 	6.95		
Reddish,	Robert	T.	&		
	 Elizabeth	M.	 	50.36		
Rhinehart,	Elizabeth	 	835.23		
Rhodes,	Steven	E.	&		
	 Elizabeth	 ,020.***
Rhodes,	William	A.	&		
	 Carol	M.	 	9.68		
Ribar,	Dorothy	E.	 	550.95		
Rice,	Paul	D.	 	960.99*
Rideout,	John	&	Tammy	 	,63.0		
Rideout,	John	&	Tammy	 	636.6		
Robinson,	Thomas	L.	 	58.70*
Rubenstein,	Russell	 399.39***
Sanborn,	Philip	 	,63.3		
Seavey,	Keith	A.	&	Hazel	L.	603.27		
Shaggy,	Michael	&	Mary	 633.70***
Shaggy,	Thomas	W.	 	72.8		
Shenett,	Robert	 	78.0*
Shenett,	Sonya	E.	 56.79***
Shenett,	Theresa	&	David	 	833.7		
Silar,	Thatcher	E.	 	,50.75
Smith,	Jonathan	B.	 	8.58		 	
Smith,	Jonathan	B.	 	3,07.52		 	
Sorrentino,	Michael	 	,92.9		 	
Spahr,	David	L.	 	,367.80		 	
Spahr,	David	L.	 	36.		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	32.63		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	288.02		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	 	660.76		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	G.	&	Wanda		8.58		 	
Sukeforth,	Larry	G.	&	Wanda		8.58		 	
Talberg,	Robert	 	670.99**	
Taylor,	Davis	F.	 87.90***	
Taylor,	Karen	A.	 	,778.5		
Taylor,	Timothy	&	Dara	 956.6***	
Thayer,	Clayburn	F.	&		
	 Susan	R.	 	,00.9		 	
Thibodeau,	Leo	&	Patty	 	,85.62		 	
Thibodeau,	Leo	&	Patty	 	9.3		 	
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Thompson,	Andrew	L.	 	576.8		 	
Thompson,	Gary	&		
	 Barbara	 	,05.2		 	
Timberlake,	Ronald	Jr.	 	8.28		 	
Turffs,	Joseph	P.	 	50.20		 	
Turner,	Arnold	&	Jake	 	706.57		 	
Turner,	Arnold	&	Jake	 	395.33		 	
Turner,	Arnold	&	Jake	 	6.32		 	
Turner,	Steven	&	Rebecca	 	6.50		 	
Valle,	Forrester	B.	 	905.29		 	
Vanner,	Charles	 	20.53		 	
Vigue,	Anthony	&	Linda	 	,85.35		 	
Vigue,	Christopher	 	,623.05		 	
Vigue,	Joan	P.	Estate	 	,30.82		 	
Vigue,	Timothy	L.	 	2,696.9		 	
Walker,	Jeffrey	 	82.23		 	
Ware,	Richard	C.	 	908.79**	
Wash.	Lake	Parking	Corp.	 	39.52		 	
Washington	Property	Trust	3,76.65		 	
Washington	Property	Trust	,956.85		 	
Werner,	Joseph	A.	 	308.73		 	
Wescott,	Doris	 	25.0*	
Wescott,	Doris	 	6.2*	
Whelan,	Richard	H.	 	28.26		 	
White,	Cynthia	A.	 	,282.07		 	
White,	Cynthia	A.	 	395.33		 	
Williams,	James	M.	&		
	 Annie	T.	 	87.7		
Wilson,	Tracy	 00.00***	
Zaccadelli,	Anthony	III	 	289.28	
	 	228,82.58	
Personal	Property	 	
Jones,	Frank	E.,	Jr.	 	62.75		
Linscott,	Berkley	&	Nancy	 	37.65		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	37.65		
Marriners,	Inc.	 	25.50		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	25.0		
Vigue,	Timothy	 288.65	
	 	229,0.23
*	Paid	in	full	after	2-3-	
**	Partial	Payment	after	2-3-20	
***	Tax	Club	Participant			 	
Prior Years Taxes Receivable – December 31, 2011
Real	Estate	 	
2008	 	
Condon,	Jamie	 	27.50		
Harrington,	David	O.	Sr.,	&	
	 Annette	R.	 	736.59		
Talberg,	Robert	 	803.83		
	 ,567.92	
Personal	Property	 	
200	 	
Brown,	Albert	R.	&	Dianne	L.	2.60		
GE	Capital	Information	
	 Tech	Solutions	 	36.90		
Luce,	Ronald	&	Linda	 	23.00		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	2.60		
Vigue,	Timothy	 209.0	
2009	 	
Brown,	Albert	R.	&	Dianne	L.	27.50		
Peaslee,	Teri	W.	 	27.50		
Pierpont,	Willard	 	37.50		
	 92.50	
2008	 	
Pierpont,	Willard	 37.50	
	 2,07.02
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Abatements and Supplementals – December 31, 2011
ABATEMENTS
Real	Estate	
20	 	
Braun,	Bradley	&	Judith	 	32.63		
Dutville,	Timothy	&	Julie	 	,373.86		
Hawes,	Frances	 	9.39		
Mendlesor	Family	Trust	 	30.26		
Wentworth,	Brian	&	Loretta	 	676.82		
	 	 	2,578.96	
200	 	
Hawes,	Frances	 	20.98		
Second	Advent	Association	 	.88		
	 	 	26.86	
2009	 	
Hart,	Keith	 	306.28		
Hawes,	Frances	 	95.37		
	 	 	50.65	
2008	 	
Hart,	Keith	 	306.28		
Hawes,	Frances	 	29.3		
Poverty	 	,67.0		
	 	 	,692.8	
2007	 	
Hart,	Keith	 	3.0		
Hawes,	Frances	 	68.9		
	 	 	2.95	
Personal	Property	 	
20	 	
Marriner’s	Inc.	 	 	2,853.25	
	 	 	8,055.8	
SUPPLEMENTALS
20	 	
Dinsmore,	Jolene	 	,086.95		
Fender,	Patricia	 	,086.95		
Scott,	Gee	et	als	 	2,050.68		
	 	 	,22.58	
200	 	
American	Home	MTG	Services	 	 	,309.00	
	 	 	5,533.58
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List of Taxpayers
ACHERMAN,	BILLIE	H.	 7-9	 38,52	 0	 83.8
ACHORN,	RONALD	R.	 9-50-A	 6,90	 23,595	 508.7
	 9-5	 82,600	 6,235	 ,82.78
ACKER,	CHARLES	W.	 3-9	 5,669	 0	 7.5
ADAMS,	CURTIS	&	JOAN	 06-07	 9,900	 57,025	 ,26.
ADVENT	CHRISTIAN	CHURCH	 05-0-37	 0	 ,600	 20.08
AHO,	HENRY	D.	 02-22	 33,30	 75,837	 ,22.0
AHO,	HENRY	D.	 09-56	 36,50	 0	 53.68
AHO,	HENRY	D.	 09-58-A	 6,500	 0	 8.58
ALBERT,	JUDITH	 05-80	 ,287	 0	 6.5
ALBERT,	JUDITH	 9-0-3	 ,00	 0	 80.72
ALBERT,	JUDITH	 06-90-3	 2,57	 32,000	 558.69
ALBERT,	JUDITH	 06-90-B3	 867	 0	 0.88
ALLAIRE,	TODD	B.	 2-08-C	 35,665	 0,502	 ,708.90
ALLEN	BLUEBERRY	FREEZER,	INC.	-5	 5,500	 0	 57.03
ALLEN	BLUEBERRY	FREEZER,	INC.	2-2	 20,750	 0	 260.
ALLEN,	CLYDE	&	LISA	 03-8	 33,000	 6,975	 ,066.
ALLEN,	DAVID	 3-50	 85,000	 85,8	 2,08.8
ALLEN,	DAVID	 3-5	 27,500	 0	 35.3
ALLEN,	DAVID	 3-52-A	 650	 0	 8.6
ALLEN,	DAVID	 7-23	 3,0	 3,000	 32.22
ALVES,	BRIAN	 06-69-A	 39,305	 75,069	 ,309.89
AMERIQUEST	MORTGAGE	
	 SECURITIES	INC.	 07-73-A	 33,650	 57,908	 ,9.05
AMES,	GRANVILLE	 0-3-C	 35,860	 72,538	 ,23.89
ANDERSON,	SETH	C.	&	MARY	E.	 2-08	 6,050	 02,936	 ,7.27
ANDERSON,	WILLIAM	D.,	JR.	 09-3	 35,600	 85,302	 ,39.82
ANDRADE,	ALISON	R.	&	
	 MITCHELL	S.	 09-2	 3,7	 6,972	 ,77.3
ANDREI,	THEADORE	M.	&	LINDA	0-3-A	 25,65	 2,500	 350.96
ANDREI,	THEADORE	M.	&	LINDA	0-5	 5,300	 08,230	 ,838.95
ANDREI,	THEADORE	M.	&	LINDA	09-0	 ,000	 0,000	 263.55
ANDREWS,	JASON	&	STACY	 05-69-D	 35,730	 50,60	 2,2.8
ANKERS,	HARRY	JR.,	&	TERESA	M.	0-2	 35,600	 82,573	 ,357.57
ANKERS,	JENNIFER	L.	 0-2-A	 2,600	 0	 308.73
ANKERS,	WANDA	 0-38-A	 6,500	 0	 8.58
ARCHAMBAULT,	MARC	A.	&	
	 CYNTHIA	J.	 20-3	 33,650	 ,00	 ,728.76
ARMSTRONG,	TAMMY	E.	&	
	 CHRISTOPHER	L.	 02-2-A	 35,95	 8,93	 ,3.66
ATWOOD,	CHARLES	H.	 07-25	 33,650	 99,36	 ,65.66
BAKER,	JASON	 0-02	 36,250	 0,725	 ,606.09
Name MapLot Land Building 2011 Tax
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BANAY,	RONALD	S.	&	ALEXANDRA	0-50	 60,350	 39,70	 ,255.6
BARBOUR,	JOHN	E.	 08-37	 238,00	 0	 2,99.92
BARKER,	ERNEST	&	NANCY	 0-7	 0,700	 5,28	 2,207.77
BARKER,	ERNEST	&	NANCY	 0-8	 ,300	 0	 .82
BARNES,	BARBARA	K.	&	PAUL	C.	0-3-B	 ,600	 9,030	 ,576.66
BARNES,	BARBARA	K.	&	PAUL	C.	0-3-J	 6,500	 0	 8.58
BARRON,	MARTHA,	ET.	ALS.	 9-7	 3,200	 0	 65.66
BARRON,	MARTHA,	ET.	ALS.	 9-8	 87,000	 56,52	 ,80.5
BARTLETT,	DAVID	S.	&	SHERYL	R.	9-52	 35,00	 0	 39.75
BARTLETT,	DAVID	S.	&	SHERYL	R.	09-5	 650	 0	 8.6
BARTLETT,	DAVID	S.	&	SHERYL	R.	09-7	 3,700	 29,937	 2,053.6
BARTLETT,	E.	DEAN	&	LESLIE	 -07	 8,250	 ,36	 ,92.
BARTLETT,	ELDEN	&	ETHEL	 -06	 ,50	 0	 77.58
BARTLETT,	ELDEN	&	ETHEL	 2-06	 5,33	 0	 66.68
BARTLETT,	ELDEN	&	ETHEL	 2-07-A	 ,300	 0	 6.32
BARTLETT,	ELDEN	&	ETHEL	 2-35	 5,36	 20,960	 ,998.9
BARTLETT,	ELDEN	&	ETHEL	 07-33	 25,575	 0	 320.97
BARTLETT,	GERALD	 9-2	 7,500	 72,60	 ,86.6
BARTLETT,	GERALD	 9-30	 3,200	 0	 65.66
BARTLETT,	GERALD	 05-68	 58,700	 52,66	 ,397.58
BARTLETT,	GERALD	 06-88	 33,650	 80,56	 2,56.53
BARTLETT,	LARRY	D.	&	GLENNA	L.	0-02	 52,00	 50,7	 2,6.80
BARTLETT,	LARRY	D.	&	GLENNA	L.	05-37-D	 23,625	 0	 296.9
BARTLETT,	LARRY	D.	&	GLENNA	L.	0-0	 8,330	 0	 230.0
BARTLETT,	LARRY	D.	&	GLENNA	L.	02-8-A	 23,820	 0	 298.9
BARTLETT,	WADE	 0-25	 9,938	 0	 250.22
BARTLETT,	WADE	 0-2	 22,950	 0	 288.02
BARTLETT,	WADE	 0-26	 5,0	 0	 6.3
BARTLETT,	WADE	 2-2	 2,200	 0	 303.7
BARTLETT,	WADE	 2-22	 9,50	 0	 .83
BARTLETT,	WADE	 2-26	 5,950	 0	 200.7
BARTLETT,	WADE	 2-27	 7,600	 0	 898.58
BARTLETT,	WADE	 02-67	 3,833	 0	 73.60
BARTLETT,	WADE	 02-67-A	 37,600	 56,95	 ,77.3
BARTLETT,	WADE	 02-69	 22,238	 0	 279.09
BARTLETT,	WADE	 02-70	 3,700	 53,08	 2,3.
BARTLETT,	WADE	 03-22	 3,700	 0	 6.
BARTLETT,	WADE	 0-0	 0,65	 0	 50.09
BARTLETT,	WADE	 05-8	 9,700	 0	 2.7
BARTLETT,	WADE	 06--A	 ,25	 0	 8.03
BARTLETT,	WADE	 06--D	 2,750	 0	 536.5
BARTLETT,	WADE	 07-02	 2,650	 0	 27.7
BARTLETT,	WADE	 07-03	 ,50	 0	 77.58
BARTLETT,	WADE	 05-03	 3,500	 0	 395.33
BARTLETT,	WADE	 06-8-A	 2,050	 0	 30.83
BARTLETT,	WADE	&	GERALD	 05-78	 ,550	 0	 57.0
BASSETT,	GERALD	&	BERNADETTE	 08-08-A	 33,000	 39,63	 780.5
Name MapLot Land Building 2011 Tax
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BATLIS,	DEAN	R.	JR.	&	RACHEL	M.	7-25	 25,250	 ,372	 33.
BATLIS,	DEAN	R.	JR.	&	RACHEL	M.	06-20CL	 0	 9,500	 9.23
BEAL,	JEAN	 05-0-	 0	 500	 6.28
BEANE,	JOHN	&	CYNTHIA	 3-05-F	 3,625	 20,6	 56.50
BECK,	ANDREW	D.	 07-6	 33,000	 77,3	 ,258.9
BEDARD,	DARIUS	 0-	 53,200	 6,9	 ,20.95
BELANGER,	ALBERT	&	LOIS	 06-27-A	 68,275	 82,06	 ,886.72
BELANGER,	JOHNNIE	N.	 2-06-A	 33,000	 76,890	 ,253.62
BELANGER,	JOHNNIE	N.	 2-0	 3,950	 35,0	 879.25
BELANGER,	LINDA	 2-0	 32,690	 93,	 ,53.68
BELANGER,	MARK	 2-06-C	 33,325	 55,097	 98.20
BELANGER,	PAUL	&	PEGGY	SUE	 2-06-B	 33,000	 78,59	 ,269.55
BELCHER,	ANDREW	 05-9-A	 33,520	 38,500	 778.35
BELCHER,	ANDREW	 05-5-C	 780	 0	 9.79
BELCHER,	BRENDA	 05-5-B	 33,975	 08,3	 ,657.97
BELCHER,	BRENDA	 05-9-B	 780	 0	 9.79
BELCHER,	JAMES	&	LILLIAN	 02-35	 33,000	 75,990	 ,22.32
BELCHER,	RONALD	A.	 02-3-C	 2,600	 0	 308.73
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 09-32	 2,600	 0	 308.73
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 05-69	 38,350	 0	 8.29
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 07-3	 23,300	 0	 292.2
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 07-	 2,275	 0	 30.65
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 07-6	 650	 0	 8.6
BELL	FAMILY	TRUST	 0-8	 2,600	 0	 308.73
BENNER,	PAULA	 0-36-B	 9,790	 222,5	 3,29.05
BENNETT,	COURTLAND	 -6	 3,95	 0	 38.6
BENNETT,	SUSAN	A.	 02--B	 35,600	 80,838	 ,335.80
BENNETT,	TODD	 9-	 77,25	 79,23	 ,966.07
BENNETT,	TODD	 9-5	 22,000	 0	 276.0
BENNETT,	TODD	M.	 3-07	 3,68	 0	 397.60
BENNETT,	TODD	M.	 5-2	 3,65	 0	 5.86
BERRY,	BRIGITTE	A.	 02-57-A	 33,975	 93,380	 ,72.8
BETTCHER,	ELIZABETH	H.	 2-	 9,500	 0	 9.23
BETTCHER,	ELIZABETH	H.	 2-09	 95,50	 93,833	 3,50.2
BICKFORD,	MICHAEL	 0-09	 6,050	 0,08	 959.55
BICKFORD,	MICHAEL	 0-22	 65,200	 0	 88.26
BICKMORE,	KAREN	L.	 02-26-B	 2,500	 0,568	 2,72.00
BILLING,	CLYDE	DEVISEES	 -02	 27,950	 0	 350.77
BILLING,	CLYDE	DEVISEES	 -2	 20,300	 0	 25.77
BILLING,	CLYDE	DEVISEES	 2-25	 0,00	 0	 26.76
BILLING,	CLYDE	DEVISEES	 2-33	 8,000	 38,829	 3,223.20
BILLING,	MARY	T.	 9-30-A	 33,000	 73,56	 ,20.52
BILLING,	MARY	T.	 9-33	 78,000	 5,886	 ,667.72
BILLING,	ROBERT	 06-59	 38,200	 9,98	 ,853.6
BILLINGS,	EDWARD	R.	&	LAURA	L.	8-30	 3,300	 80,72	 ,37.90
BILLINGS,	JEANIE	R.	 9-35	 82,000	 8,638	 ,639.5
BIRK,	ROBERT	&	JANICE	 0-2	 35,600	 2,05	 2,0.06
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BLACKBURN,	SCOTT	T.	 08-36	 7,500	 0	 897.33
BLAIR,	LORNA	R.	 05-0-5	 0	 500	 6.28
BLAIR,	ROBERT	&	JONI	 05-0-A	 33,065	 60,797	 ,052.7
BLAKE,	CATHY	A.	 02-56-B	 33,390	 2,398	 825.6
BLAKE,	DAVID	G.	&	BARBARA	D.	02-5	 33,975	 88,75	 ,332.8
BLAKE,	DAVID,	JR.	 02-5-A	 33,650	 23,650	 593.62
BLAKE,	JAMES	K.	JR.	&	SHARON	R.	9-	 78,000	 36,000	 ,30.70
BLAKE,	JAMES	K.	JR.	&	SHARON	R.	05-5-E	 0,700	 0	 3.29
BLAKE,	JAMES	K.	JR.	&	SHARON	R.	05-	 35,600	 7,62	 ,257.8
BLAKE,	JAMES	K.	JR.	&	SHARON	R.	05-3	 0,00	 2,500	 58.3
BLAKE,	STANLEY	E.	SR.	 02-57-B	 22,065	 0	 276.92
BLAUVELT,	MARK	 3-6-A	 33,978	 9,000	 539.37
BODREAU,	CECIL	F.	&	ANNA	 9-	 63,000	 52,873	 ,5.2
BOGNAR,	LORRAINE	 08-	 22,650	 0	 28.26
BOISSE,	KENNETH	A.	 0-23	 6,500	 98,288	 ,97.9
BOISSE,	KENNETH	A.	 --A	 ,300	 66,0	 ,35.65
BOISSE,	KENNETH	A.	 09-03	 37,950	 86,700	 ,56.36
BOLDUC,	PAUL	 05-0-7	 0	 ,500	 8.83
BOND,	RALPH	 09-9-C	 2,500	 0	 56.88
BONEKEMPER,	CHARLENE	G.	 0-3-C	 22,650	 0	 28.26
BOUCHARD,	RICHARD	M.	&	
	 SUSAN	M.	 06-09	 36,900	 9,59	 ,52.75
BOUCHER,	RONALD	 7-0	 5,000	 0	 60.05
BOURGEOIS,	CYNTHIA	L.	 3-6-C	 33,650	 60,058	 ,050.5
BOURQUE,	CRYSTAL	M.	 09-0	 29,700	 0	 372.7
BOURRIE,	GUY	&	SANDRA	 0-25	 0,00	 ,59	 ,772.80
BOURRIE,	GUY	&	SANDRA	 0-25-B	 6,006	 0	 75.38
BOWERS,	JAMES	S.	 0-2	 8,800	 0	 62.
BOWLEY,	W.	A.	HEIRS	 05-63	 ,50	 0	 77.58
BOWMAN,	ALICE	 0-0	 38,200	 7,67	 ,28.7
BOWMAN,	ALICE	 0-0-L	 0	 2,000	 50.60
BOWMAN,	DONALD	C.	&	RUTH	J.	0--A	 35,275	 67,97	 2,25.2
BOWMAN,	DONALD	C.	&	RUTH	J.	0-3-D	 8,900	 0	 237.20
BOWMAN,	GREGORY	A.	&	STACI	L.	0-	 3,950	 25,780	 ,89.66
BOWMAN,	JOSEPH	P.	 0-0-A	 22,975	 0	 288.3
BOWMAN,	JOSEPH	P.	 0-3	 8,550	 0	 232.80
BOWMAN,	JOSEPH	P.	 0-0-B	 9,800	 0	 22.99
BOYNTON,	KAREN	A.	 02-0	 33,780	 82,332	 ,33.7
BOYNTON,	KAREN	A.	 02-0-B	 ,95	 0	 8.76
BOYNTON,	MERNA	ET	ALS.	 07-57	 58,00	 3,95	 2,329.22
BOYNTON,	RODNEY	JR.	 9-25	 75,600	 ,32	 ,28.0
BOYNTON,	RODNEY	JR.	&	GERTRUDE	-2	 30,300	 0	 380.27
BOYNTON,	RODNEY	P.	JR.	 2-23	 8,500	 0	 ,022.83
BRACE,	REBECCA	W.	&	RUSSELL	9-63	 9,00	 97,939	 3,982.60
BRADLEY,	JAMES	W.	&	JUDITH	A.	08-8-A	 35,5	 2,97	 ,807.98
BRADSTREET,	DAVID	 3-29-A	 57,000	 0	 ,970.35
BRAGG,	LOIS	 05-0-2	 0	 ,000	 2.55
Name MapLot Land Building 2011 Tax
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BRANN,	BONNIE	C.	 09-33	 39,75	 9,500	 535.57
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	9-7	 68,250	 57,792	 ,58.83
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	9-26	 2,200	 5,367	 96.57
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	06-53	 27,850	 ,500	 368.3
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	06-5-A	 2,750	 0	 3.5
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	06-57-A	 2,990	 0	 37.52
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	06-58	 33,000	 83,308	 ,33.7
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	09-33	 2,600	 0	 32.63
BRANN,	BRADLEY	C.	&	JUDITH	A.	09-33-A	 53,075	 73,976	 ,59.9
BRANN,	DALE	&	DOUGLAS	A.	 06-9	 0,280	 68,503	 2,9.3
BRANN,	HAROLD	&	DIANNE	 7-2	 3,089	 0	 50.77
BRANN,	WARNER	&	MARY	 07-58	 9,500	 0	 9.23
BRANN,	WARNER	&	MARY	 07-60	 3,300	 ,700	 602.0
BRAUN,	NANCY	&	FRANK	X.	JR.	 20-05	 9,700	 7,3	 2,08.8
BREEN,	CAROLYN	 -0-A	 33,520	 65,62	 2,373.72
BREMILST,	ROBERT	L.	SR.	HEIRS	0-06-A	 22,650	 0	 28.26
BROMFIELD,	EDWARD	&	TERRY	 3-8-E	 ,60	 72,590	 ,68.98
BROOKS,	LAWRENCE	A.	 0-08	 0,00	 0	 26.76
BROWN,	ALBERT	R.	&	DIANNE	L.	02-5-B	 2,900	 5,000	 726.65
BROWN,	JEFFREY	R.	 3-2	 ,00	 0	 55.8
BROWN,	SHARON	D.	 -	 35,665	 0,06	 ,707.69
BROWNELL,	ROBERT	J.	 0-3-D	 35,63	 58,990	 ,06.77
BRULE,	CHARLES	R.	&	BETTE	L.	 08-03	 35,8	 67,0	 ,290.9
BRYANT,	FOREST	O.	 09-3-B2	 8,200	 0	 02.9
BRYANT,	STEVEN	D.	 02-20	 33,000	 5,600	 609.93
BRYANT,	STEVEN	D.	 02-2	 3,300	 9,675	 37.3
BUJA,	BRENDA	A.	 07-	 5,500	 0	 66.33
BUJA,	BRENDA	A.	 07-08	 63,50	 0	 792.53
BURGER,	ANDREA	L.	 9-2-A	 78,000	 5,928	 ,668.25
BURKE	FAMILY	200	IRREV.	TR	 5-27	 36,250	 26,355	 785.69
BURKE,	VICTORIA	I.	 9-0	 23,00	 0	 289.9
BURNS,	CYNTHIA	 05-80-2	 ,287	 0	 6.5
BURNS,	CYNTHIA	 9-0-	 ,00	 0	 80.72
BURNS,	CYNTHIA	 06-90-	 2,57	 32,000	 558.69
BURNS,	CYNTHIA	 06-90-B	 867	 0	 0.88
BURNS,	GERARD	&	PRUDENCE	 9-55	 78,000	 75,067	 ,920.99
BURNS,	REGINALD	JR.	&	KRISTI	J.	02-06-B	 3,300	 06,295	 ,638.97
BURNS,	STEPHEN	H.	 20-38	 78,000	 5,206	 ,56.2
BURNS,	WILLIAM	A.	&	CATHY	M.	06-7	 35,600	 79,076	 ,33.68
BUTTERMAN,	JUDSON	W.	 05-79	 35,50	 52,725	 905.80
CADDIE-LARCENIA,	HELEN	G.	 2-2	 8,535	 0	 232.6
CADDIE-LARCENIA,	HELEN	G.	 2-08-G	 3,950	 98,852	 ,553.72
CADDIE-LARCENIA,	HELEN	G.	 2-08-I	 2,20	 0	 27.7
CADY,	ROGER	C.	TTEE-REV	TR	 20-03	 99,600	 293,296	 ,930.8
CALDERWOOD,	CLINTON	J.	 2-	 3,250	 0	 0.79
CALDERWOOD,	CLINTON	J.	 3-02	 5,200	 ,950	 27.38
CALDERWOOD,	CLINTON	J.	 3-02-B	 6,500	 0	 8.58
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CALDERWOOD,	CLINTON	J.	 3-08	 6,500	 0	 8.58
CALDERWOOD,	CLINTON	J.	 7-27	 9,900	 79,052	 ,68.35
CAMDEN	NATIONAL	BANK	 05-68-A	 33,55	 3,69	 855.23
CAMPBELL,	FRANCIS	 -	 3,625	 229,820	 3,93.28
CAMPBELL,	LAWRENCE	F.	 -09	 22,650	 0	 28.26
CARCO,	CYNTHIA	Y.	 02-30	 6,000	 3,737	 975.60
CAREY,	FREDERIC	L.	&	MARY	A.	 -7A	 9,020	 0	 65.20
CAREY,	PAMELA	J.	 06-87	 22,650	 0	 28.26
CARHART,	DAVID	R.	&	NANCY	S.	7-28-A	 7,095	 6,077	 2,87.06
CARLEZON,	GEORGE	JR.	&	MARCIA	9-6	 22,750	 0	 285.5
CARLEZON,	GEORGE	JR.	&	MARCIA	 9-65	 66,300	 82,870	 ,76.58
CARLSEN,	SUSAN	 2-08-D	 36,250	 8,9	 ,82.8
CARNEY,	BARBARA	A.	 8-8	 33,000	 59,986	 ,0.7
CARNEY,	JAMES	M.	&	RUTH	 20-07	 6,750	 6,75	 ,587.5
CARON,	DEBRA	L.	&	RICHARD	E.	05-20	 78,000	 7,055	 ,669.8
CARR,	CASEY	L.	&	LINDSEY	L.	 20-06-C	 3,300	 5,68	 2,26.82
CARR,	WENDY	 20-06-A	 3,950	 88,75	 ,26.50
CARROLL,	FREDERICK	&	SANDRA	0-	 55,00	 00,53	 ,83.3
CARROLL,	FREDERICK	&	SANDRA	05-23-B	 89,20	 7,897	 2,058.
CARROLL,	JANE	E.	 09-5	 35,875	 0	 50.23
CARROLL,	JANE	E.	&	LYNN	M.	 05-23-C	 33,55	 6,73	 2,32.08
CASAS,	JESSE	D.	&	SHERRY	L.	 0--A	 33,975	 90,6	 ,38.3
CASAS,	JESSE,	&	SHERRY	L.	 0-0-A	 ,95	 0	 8.76
CASAS,	JOSIAH	M.	&	TAMARA	L.	 0-2	 33,975	 29,0	 ,920.35
CASAS,	NORMAN	&	ELIZABETH	 0-	 6,800	 07,03	 2,035.65
CASAS,	NORMAN	&	ELIZABETH	 0-2-A	 ,95	 0	 8.76
CASTLE,	LAURA	&	ANDREW	 20-5	 ,000	 0	 38.05
CASTONGUAY,	RICHARD	P.	 -8-A	 99,900	 69,328	 ,998.3
CAVALIERI	FRANK	&	LYNN	 3-9-A	 73,000	 88,762	 2,030.
CAVANAUGH	TRUST,	JAMES	A.	
	 &	ELAINE	 06-76	 05,50	 57,625	 2,02.83
CENTRAL	MAINE	POWER	CO.	 0-2-A	 0,880	 0	 ,39.5
CENTRAL	MAINE	POWER	CO.	 02-5	 8,82	 68,29	 3,38.98
CENTRAL	MAINE	POWER	CO.	 acct	5	,63,688	 0	 20,628.28
CENTRAL	MAINE	POWER	CO.	 acct	525	 ,7	 0	 55.3
CHANDLER,	FRANK	E.	JR.	&	AUDREY	08-28	 38,200	 90,000	 ,608.9
CHAPDELAINE,	JEFFREY	J.,	TTEE	9-29	 2,900	 57,703	 ,262.57
CHAPDELAINE,	JEFFREY	J.,	TTEE	9-22	 22,000	 0	 276.0
CHAPMAN,	HENRY	&	LIANE	 2-08-J	 9,650	 0	 26.6
CHAPMAN,	LAURIE	L.	 09-2-C	 ,300	 08,05	 ,78.89
CHAPMAN,	LIANE	D.	L.	&	HENRY	2-08-A	 36,900	 2,289	 2,93.97
CHAVANNE,	DANIEL	P.	CARRIE	A.	02-38-A	 33,88	 22,550	 703.28
CHITRO,	JOHN	A.	&	EILEEN	E.	TTEES	5-02	 2,675	 5,235	 500.87
CHITRO,	JOHN	A.	&	EILEEN	E.	TTEES	5-08	 9,000	 0	 2.95
CHITRO,	JOHN	A.	&	EILEEN	E.	TTEES	5-3	 2,275	 0	 28.55
CHITRO,	MICHAEL	A.	&	LORI	J.,	TTEES	5-3	 2,275	 0	 28.55
CHITRO,	MICHAEL	A.	&	LORI	J.,	TTEES	5-02	 2,675	 5,235	 500.87
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CHITRO,	MICHAEL	A.	&	LORI	J.,	TTEES	5-08	 9,000	 0	 2.95
CHRISTIE,	JOHN	&	MARGARET	 8-05	 33,000	 09,362	 ,66.
CIASULLO,	NICHOLAS	G.	JR.,	&	JENN	02-0	 33,000	 9,02	 ,556.35
CICHOWSKI,	DAVID	P.	&	CHERYL	 09-65	 56,00	 86,952	 ,673.57
CLARK,	FLOYD	C.	&	PATRICIA	C.	05-0-6	 0	 ,000	 2.55
CLEMENT,	ALFRED	&	GLORIA	 05-2-A	 3,300	 59,73	 ,05.7
CLEMENT,	JULIA	K.	 20-39	 78,350	 3,22	 ,2.65
CLIFFORD,	MICHELLE	&	STEPHEN	0-3-E	 35,05	 7,503	 ,2.30
COFFEY,	JAMES	 03-0-	 6,85	 0	 206.89
COFFEY,	JAMES	F.	&	PATRICIA	A.	 03-0-A	 38,850	 86,750	 ,50.78
COFFEY,	WILLIAM	 03-0-2	 6,85	 0	 206.89
COFFEY,	WILLIAM	&	MARY	 03-0	 25,738	 0	 323.0
COHN,	VICTOR	H.	&	MARLENE	K.	05-22-B	 93,650	 ,879	 2,955.89
COLBRY,	KALEB	 09-27-A	 3,70	 99,99	 ,682.82
COLBURN,	SANDRA	F.	 05-0-3	 0	 ,000	 2.55
COLBY,	GORDON	L.	 06-8	 38,350	 0	 8.29
COLE,	LEWIS	 09-0-A	 22,650	 0	 28.26
COLE,	MILLARD	R.	&	LOUISE	 03-05	 37,550	 3,5	 2,2.30
COLVIN,	ERMA	 0-25-A	 8,020	 32,99	 ,006.75
CONARY,	STEVEN	T.	 7-28-H	 38,850	 ,587	 ,762.8
CONDON,	ARLENE	 3-3-A	 ,00	 0	 55.22
CONDON,	JAMIE	 3-28-L	 0	 ,000	 2.55
CONDON,	MAURICE	B.	HEIRS	 3-28	 33,000	 50,32	 920.
CONDON,	SHANNON	P.	 06-6-A	 3,950	 23,650	 609.93
CONLON,	EDWARD	B.	 2-08-E	 35,990	 5,	 2,7.32
CONNELL,	PAUL	R.	&	PATRICIA	M.	0-8-2	 39,623	 26,553	 3,65.26
CONNOR,	BETH	F.	 08-08	 0,00	 0	 26.76
CONNOR,	BETH	F.	 08-08-B	 3,29	 06,02	 ,635.72
CONNORS,	ERNEST	W.	&	ELIZABETH	7-28-D	 0,760	 5,979	 ,8.57
COOGAN,	ZOLA	 06-27-B	 3,300	 37,828	 779.7
COOK,	BLAINE	 05-0-9	 0	 ,000	 2.55
COOK,	BLAINE	&	TERRY	L.	 02-07	 37,950	 88,702	 ,589.8
COOK,	SHARON	ET.	ALS.	 05-2	 67,000	 2,000	 99.5
COOKINGHAM,	RUSSELL	J.	
	 &	BRENDA	M.	 07-0	 ,900	 83,382	 ,6.79
COOLEY,	TALBOT	C.	JR	&	DEBORAH	E.	0-06-A	 ,000	 66,52	 ,26.3
COOLEY,	ALAN	&	RAMONA	 0-06-B	 3,300	 9,35	 ,90.2
COOLEY,	CLEBER	JR.	DEVISEES	 0-5	 36,850	 0	 62.7
COOLEY,	CLEBER	JR.	DEVISEES	 0-32	 89	 0	 .22
COOLEY,	CLEBER	JR.	DEVISEES	 0-6	 06,33	 0	 ,33.23
COOLEY,	CLEBER	JR.	DEVISEES	 09-6	 5,885	 0	 73.86
COOLEY,	CLEBER	JR.	DEVISEES	 09-8	 57,025	 0	 75.66
COOLEY,	GREGORY	S.	 0-06-D	 33,975	 ,65	 8.30
COUSENS,	DAVID	A.	J.	KAYE	D.	 20-05-B	 98,900	 0,29	 ,75.9
COUSENS,	RICHARD	V.	J	&	
	 RHONDA	G.	 20-05-A	 88,000	 0	 ,0.0
COUSINS,	WOODROW	 05-0-7	 0	 500	 6.28
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CRAMER,	EDWARD	H.	&	
	 BEVERLY	A.,	LLC	 02-9	 0,00	 38,363	 98.7
CRANE,	TAMI	L.	 09-3-B	 8,200	 0	 02.9
CREAMER,	EARL	&	PATRICIA	 08-	 52,650	 89,908	 ,789.0
CREAMER,	EARL	&	PATRICIA	 09-2	 58,50	 39,080	 2,39.7
CREAMER,	RONALD	&	ALICE	L.	 06-66	 35,600	 78,038	 ,300.66
CRISTIANI,	ANN	&	DEL	RIO	 02-58	 38,850	 8,62	 ,85.00
CROSBY,	KENNETH	 02-62	 2,500	 0	 56.88
CROSSLEY,	DOUGLAS	 06-7-B	 63,000	 53,635	 2,593.27
CROWELL,	DAVIS	P.	 02-3-A	 36,900	 58,598	 ,073.00
CRUMMETT,	CLIFTON	E.	et.als.	 2-20	 6,050	 37,290	 920.2
CRUMMETT,	DALTON	C.	 2-20-A	 33,650	 23,620	 ,88.2
CRUTE,	KARL	SR.	&	LORRAINE	 20-2	 5,000	 0	 56.75
CTL	LAND	MANAGEMENT	SVCS	 09-20	 77,000	 0	 966.35
CURTIS,	BRENDA	 -6-A	 33,650	 2,657	 ,70.65
CURTIS,	JAMES	III	&	MARY	 9-72-A	 33,000	 5,953	 ,73.86
CURTIS,	MATTHEW	J.	 05-68-C	 ,50	 87,390	 ,63.8
CURTIS,	MATTHEW	J.	 06-5	 33,650	 75,025	 ,238.37
CUSHMAN,	ALBERT	E.	 05-0-8	 0	 ,000	 2.55
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	06-25	 22,000	 5,00	 33.87
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	06-20-E	 3,365	 73,628	 2,8.8
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	3-52	 78,200	 55,000	 ,67.66
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	06-20	 ,260	 0	 78.96
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	06-9	 36,250	 8,68	 56.2
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	06-20-I	 32	 0	 3.92
DAGGETT,	BRIAN	D.	&	KATHRYN	J.	9-07	 75,500	 8,60	 ,555.70
D’AMORE,	SUSAN	 08-09	 3,625	 2,207	 ,993.3
DANE,	JEAN	R.	 08-23	 80,000	 75,52	 ,95.79
DANIEL,	DAVID	W.	 0-3	 ,035	 0	 2.99
DANIEL,	DOUGLAS	 0-9	 7,00	 8,78	 697.50
DANIEL,	DOUGLAS	 0-20	 56,050	 69,97	 2,70.76
DANIEL,	DOUGLAS	 0-2	 89	 0	 .8
DANIEL,	JONATHAN	C.	 0-3-A	 0,053	 7,70	 ,87.65
DANIEL,	JONATHAN	C.	&	KEVIN	 0-33	 3,050	 0	 38.28
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	JONATHON	 0-35-A	 ,950	 0	 2.7
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-32	 ,36	 0	 7.08
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-2	 7,880	 26,63	 ,989.3
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-27	 6,53	 0	 77.22
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-29	 8,63	 0	 08.09
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-30	 00	 0	 5.02
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-3	 5,705	 0	 7.60
DANIEL,	WESLEY	&	KATHLEEN	 0-35	 9,6	 0	 .97
DAVIS,	FRANCIS	 09-3-C	 35,600	 2,729	 2,2.53
DAVIS,	GEORGE	&	MARILYN	 05-5	 6,75	 35,860	 ,33.70
DAVIS,	GREGORY	 09-22-2	 7,550	 0	 9.75
DAVIS,	JERE	H.	 -8	 08,600	 07,26	 2,50.33
DAVIS,	JESSICA	D.	&	MICHAEL	S.	7-2-B	 3,820	 5,909	 ,000.60
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DAVIS,	LORI	 09-22-3	 7,550	 0	 9.75
DAVIS,	RAYMOND	J.	&	DAWN	 05-07	 3,307	 26,35	 ,890.68
DAVIS,	SCOTT	 05-5-L	 0	 3,000	 37.65
DAVIS,	STEVEN	P.	 09-22-	 7,550	 0	 9.75
DAWSON,	GORDON	 0-6-A	 3,95	 ,639	 9.3
DAWSON,	GORDON	 0-5	 33,000	 5,66	 86.70
DAWSON,	GORDON	 07-06	 3,750	 0	 398.6
DAWSON,	GORDON	O.	&	TISAKA	A.	07-32	 28,500	 0	 357.68
DAWSON,	PATRICIA	 08-2-	 35,600	 55,973	 ,023.7
DAY,	PIXIE	A.	 06-35	 37,550	 67,58	 ,93.0
DAY,	WALTER	A.	 2-7	 2,300	 0	 267.32
DEAHL,	CHRISTOPHER	D.	 07-	 36,900	 39,738	 2,09.3
DEAN,	ANN	T.	&	STEPHEN	J.	 0-6-B	 3,30	 37,08	 2,027.00
DEAN,	STEPHEN	&	ANN	 0-6-A	 6,500	 0	 8.58
DEAN,	STEPHEN	&	ANN	 07-6	 27,000	 0	 338.85
DECOFF,	DAN	S.	&	MARY	T.	 05-75	 33,000	 5,785	 976.20
DEGREENIA,	PENNY	 3-27-L	 0	 ,000	 2.55
DEGROFF,	DEBORAH	A.	 02-50	 27,975	 ,326	 907.38
DEGROFF,	DEBORAH	A.	 02-36	 ,300	 0	 6.32
DEGROFF,	ROBERT	C.	&	CHRISTINA	S.	02-36	 ,300	 0	 6.32
DEGROFF,	ROBERT	C.	&	CHRISTINA	S.	02-50	 27,975	 ,326	 907.38
DEGROFF,	ROBERT	C.	&	CHRISTINA	S.	02-7	 ,875	 37,86	 2,30.00
DEPALMA,	DANTE	&	ELIZABETH	 06-6-C	 33,650	 97,37	 ,59.6
DEVER,	PAUL	A.	&	SANDRA	J.	 09-55-D	 5,200	 70,927	 2,586.89
DF	PARTNERSHIP	 03-07	 2,900	 0	 538.0
DIETTE,	KENNETH	&	LINDA	 0-38	 37,550	 70,327	 ,353.86
DINSMORE,	JOLENE	 3-8-LE	 36,332	 ,90	 508.55
DINSMORE,	JOLENE	 3-8-LE	 36,332	 ,90	 ,086.95
DIXON,	DORIS	M.	 08-07	 33,650	 8,86	 ,32.6
DOBRIC,	ALBION	&	ROSEMARY	 06-56	 33,300	 0	 7.92
DOMMERMUTH,	WILFRED	&	
	 PATRICIA	TRUST	 06-92	 63	 0	 2.05
DOMMERMUTH,	WILFRED	G.	
	 &	PATRICIA	 8-06-A	 85	 0	 0.60
DOMMERMUTH,	WILFRED	G.	
	 &	PATRICIA	 06-90-A	 35,925	 92,070	 2,86.3
DONAGHY,	SEAN	 06-9-C	 38,785	 98,557	 ,598.
DONAGHY,	WILLIAM	 09-66	 ,300	 8,83	 ,9.87
DORAN,	RALPH	C.	III	 05-35	 8,300	 0	 0.7
DOUGLAS,	PETER	&	MARLENE	 05-9	 67,200	 2,20	 87.7
DOWLING,	JOHN	L.	 02-9	 33,000	 65,82	 ,.7
DUBE,	TIMOTHY	A.	&	KIMBERLY	B.	0-7-B	 3,300	 9,05	 2,75.0
DUFRESNE,	KEVIN	&	ROBERTA	 03-7	 38,200	 6,078	 ,20.
DUGMORE,	EDITH	A.	ET	ALS.	 05-9	 3,00	 9,500	 638.80
DUNSFORD,	JANICE	MAE	 05-37-A	 36,250	 53,872	 ,005.53
DUNSFORD,	JANICE	MAE	 05-37-B	 3,250	 0	 0.79
DUNSFORD,	JANICE	MAE	 05-37-C	 325	 0	 .08
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DUNSFORD,	JANICE	MAE	 05-37-E	 390	 0	 .89
DUNSFORD,	MARY	SUE	 05-5	 650	 0	 8.6
DUNSFORD,	MARY	SUE	 05-55	 0,00	 62,263	 ,288.2
DUNSFORD,	MARY	SUE	 05-56	 ,550	 0	 57.0
DUTILLE,	TIMOTHY	P.	&	JULIE	A.	3-3-	 8,9	 60,560	 ,373.86
EATON,	JEFFREY	S.	&	SHELLY	A.	 09-60	 7,00	 0	 89.
EATON,	JEFFREY	S.	&	SHELLY	A.	 09-6	 38,850	 20,37	 3,003.05
EBERT,	DOUGLAS	G.	&	KATHLEEN	G.	08-3-F	 35,925	 56,900	 2,29.5
EDGECOMB,	RANDY	L.	 05-3-A	 3,950	 33,006	 727.35
EGGEN,	ROXANNE	 9-02	 52,000	 3,28	 ,08.67
EICHENLAUB,	JACOB	B.	&	IRIS	D.	02-0-A	 33,325	 89,22	 ,2.9
ELLIOTT,	CHRISTINE	L.	 0-26	 36,250	 ,979	 79.77
ELLIS,	DAVID	 02-2-B	 2,763	 ,825	 333.68
ELLIS,	JASON	E.	 07-7	 33,650	 30,55	 805.27
EMERY,	HOYT	G.	&	JANET	E.	 8-29	 2,063	 0	 25.89
EMERY,	JANET	E.	&	HOYT	G.	 8-30-B	 33,650	 3,725	 732.6
EMERY,	JUANITA	L.	 05-0-A	 3,300	 67,759	 ,55.3
ENGEL,	JOHN	 02-29	 33,650	 38,669	 706.80
ERSKINE,	ALBERT	B.	JR.	&	LORI	J.	2-6	 ,300	 92,900	 ,558.7
ERSKINE,	ALBERT	B.	JR.	&	LORI	J.	3-32	 ,300	 0	 6.32
ESANCY,	LARRY	A.	&	PRISCILLA	A.	20-35	 8,300	 9,87	 2,399.23
ESANCY,	LEVI	J.	 3-05-E	 3,300	 33,693	 727.8
ESANCY,	LEVI	J.	 3-05-D	 2,90	 0	 3.25
ESANCY,	NANCY	L.	 7-2	 32,00	 0	 02.86
ESANCY,	PRISCILLA	 3-05-G	 75	 0	 5.96
ETCHELLS,	DAVID	 2-08-H	 0,00	 02,37	 ,66.76
EVERGREEN	STORAGE,	LLC	 03-	 0,600	 3,90	 5,678.93
FALLAHEE,	HARRIETT	HIBBERT	 06-0-2	 22,325	 0	 280.8
FALLAHEE,	HARRIETT	HIBBERT	 06-0-	 ,675	 0	 2.02
FANELLI,	JEFFREY	G.	 9-62	 8,600	 68,79	 ,925.09
FARLEY,	WAYNE	S.	 0-3-A	 22,650	 0	 28.26
FARRELL,	RAYMOND	J.	 09-	 27,850	 0	 39.52
FAXON,	VONDA	&	DOUGLAS	&	LEE	6-0	 2,300	 ,500	 323.79
FAXON,	VONDA	&	DOUGLAS	&	LEE	6-2	 3,700	 2,88	 ,952.3
FELDEISEN,	DONALD	W.	&	JEAN	A.	0-37-A	 35,600	 3,228	 ,72.29
FELDEISEN,	DONALD	W.	&	JEAN	A.	0-37-B	 5,800	 63,50	 995.23
FENDER,	PATRICIA	 3-8-K	 69,26	 5,000	 ,33.98
FENDER,	PATRICIA	 3-8-K	 69,26	 5,000	 ,086.95
FENN,	WILLIAM	R.	&	KIM	T.	 09-8	 67,950	 97,55	 3,206.09
FERRAIOLO	&	SONS	CONSTR.	CO.	03-0-A	 359,650	 0	 ,53.6
FILLION,	MICHAEL	A.	&	SHARON	J.	06-3	 0,00	 8,528	 ,38.58
FINK,	KENNETH	L.	JR.	 07-22	 8,752	 0	 09.8
FINK,	KENNETH	L.	JR.	 07-3	 9,657	 0	 2.20
FITZGERALD,	LOUISE	H.	 05-23	 8,550	 0	 ,023.5
FLAGG,	DARRYL	 08-33	 6,500	 0	 8.58
FLAGG,	DARRYL	 08-35	 6,507	 0	 583.66
FLAGG,	DARRYL	 08-35-A	 35,7	 77,250	 ,7.66
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FLANDERS,	MICHAEL	J.	&	JEANNE	M.	05-59	 3,300	 66,259	 2,39.52
FLANDERS,	ROLAND	 20-9	 33,325	 9,82	 ,07.7
FLANDERS,	ROLAND	 20-2	 60,050	 29,690	 ,26.2
FLIGHT,	JEANNE	MARIE	 06--A	 22,000	 0	 276.0
FONTAINE,	MICHAEL	S.	&	CHRISTINE	0-8-6	 35,626	 35,279	 2,09.36
FORAN,	MICHAEL	&	MARYANN	 06-6-6	 68,730	 0	 862.56
FOSHAY,	ROBERT	J.	 05--B	 3,820	 63,07	 2,362.25
FOSTER,	DONALD	SR.	 5-32	 35,730	 33,000	 737.06
FOSTER,	KASANDRA	L.	&	JUSTIN	 05-5-D	 3,30	 ,229	 60.67
FOSTER,	SCOTT	I.	 5-32-A	 3,950	 6,562	 ,23.38
FOSTER,	WALTER	J.	&	SUSAN	F.	 -9-A	 33,650	 0,750	 ,686.72
FOTTER,	LYNDA	&	AARON	 06--F	 3,300	 6,253	 ,763.9
FOURNIER,	REBECCA	J.	&	DONALD	E.	-9-A	 33,650	 3,86	 ,98.6
FOWLER,	EUGENE	&	PATRICIA	 07-3	 0,00	 5,79	 990.08
FOWLER,	EUGENE	&	PATRICIA	 07-3-L	 0	 2,000	 50.60
FOWLER,	THOMAS	J.	&	STACEY	LEE	09-67-B	 33,000	 78,798	 ,277.56
FOWLES,	BRUCE	E.	 05-3	 5,500	 9,307	 ,92.83
FRANCIS,	CODY	&	ASHLEE	 08-3-A-	 33,95	 9,9	 ,86.
FRANK,	JAMES	H.	&	SUSAN	C.	 3-03	 ,900	 0	 9.35
FRANK,	JAMES	H.	&	SUSAN	C.	 5-23	 63,885	 99,003	 3,73.7
FRAZIER,	DONALD	A.	&	VERONICA	R.	6-08	 23,500	 0	 29.93
FRAZIER,	DONALD	A.	&	VERONICA	R.	6-08-A	 5,500	 0	 57.03
FRECHETTE,	DONALD	L.	&	JEFFREY	S.	07-09	 25,75	 2,636	 7.53
FREIMAN,	LOWELL	R.	&	JOAN	P.	 08-06	 5,550	 5,500	 2,22.78
FRENCH,	RICHARD	E.	&	AMY	L.	 09-39	 3,950	 9,900	 ,06.87
FREYENHAGEN,	JAMES	A.	&	LIZETH	07-28	 33,650	 93,57	 ,69.69
FRITH,	DAVID	SR.,	&	GAYLA	L.	 2-38	 33,650	 96,37	 ,506.26
FRYE,	JAMES	P.	 06-8	 0,00	 89,326	 ,98.80
GALE,	JUSTIN	DK	&	BILLINE	M.	 08-9-F	 33,780	 59,586	 ,7.7
GAMAGE,	FRANK	F.	 03-08	 528	 0	 6.63
GARDNER,	KRISTEN	&	DAVID	P.	 3-6	 9,760	 0	 27.99
GARDNER,	KRISTEN	&	DAVID	P.	 3-6-D	 33,85	 72,379	 ,207.6
GARDNER,	RICHARD	H.	 3-8	 29,700	 0	 372.7
GARDNER,	RICHARD	H.	 3-36	 36,50	 0	 53.68
GARNETT,	GAIL	 3-37	 26,550	 0	 333.20
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-	 ,900	 0	 9.35
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06--B	 ,950	 0	 2.7
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-20-B	 33,650	 80,88	 ,3.5
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-20-F	 ,70	 0	 .68
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-3-A	 6,30	 0	 582.70
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-2	 2,080	 0	 5.60
GARNETT,	MITCHELL	&	CHERYL	06-20-G	 2,8	 0	 30.35
GARNETT,	NATHAN	 06--C	 9,000	 0	 238.5
GARNETT,	NATHAN	&	GAIL	 06-5-A	 38,038	 5,606	 2,30.73
GARNETT,	NATHAN	&	GAIL	 06-20-C	 7,0	 0	 28.50
GARNETT,	NATHAN	&	GAIL	 06-20-H	 3,95	 55,252	 ,000.82
GARNETT,	NATHAN	&	GAIL	 06-20-D	 33,650	 37,60	 89.2
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GARNETT,	NATHAN	&	GAIL	 06-20-K	 ,625	 0	 20.39
GARNETT,	ROY	&	GAIL	G.	 7-05	 29,000	 0	 363.95
GARNETT,	ROY	&	GAIL	G.	 7-06	 ,300	 0	 6.32
GARNETT,	ROY	&	GAIL	G.	 7-3	 8,300	 0	 0.7
GARNETT,	ROY	&	GAIL	G.	 7-	 23,500	 0	 29.93
GARNETT,	ROY	&	GAIL	G.	 7-2	 9,500	 0	 9.23
GARNETT,	ROY	D.	&	JAN	E.	 06-20-A	 3,755	 57,977	 ,038.29
GARRETSON,	HENRY	J.	&	MARY	L.	06-63-A	 93,000	 78,563	 3,08.2
GARRETT,	LEIGH	 05-0-22	 0	 ,000	 2.55
GARRETT,	LEIGH	 05-0-23	 0	 500	 6.28
GAUDREAU,	RICHARD	&	ANGELICA	S.	0--	 39,38	 0	 93.82
GEE,	BRIAN	N.	 09-5	 0,070	 9,63	 ,559.2
GEE,	DOUGLAS	&	JOY	 08-9-A	 33,000	 9,862	 ,792.92
GEE,	DOUGLAS	&	JOY	 08-9-D	 6,0	 0	 76.68
GEE,	SCOTT	N.,	ET.	ALS	 3-3	 73,000	 90,0	 2,050.68
GESS,	BYRAN	L.	E.	&	AIMEE	 8-09	 33,390	 7,69	 ,893.28
GESS,	BYRAN	L.	E.	&	AIMEE	 06-65-A	 ,03	 0	 2.98
GIEGOLD,	SUSAN	L.	 07-5	 33,000	 87,677	 ,389.00
GIFFORD,	KATHLEEN	D.	 09-63-A	 3,300	 59,9	 ,72.78
GLASSBROOK,	ROBERT	C.	 06-86-A	 33,95	 5,830	 99.76
GLIDDEN,	AVERY	&	LISA	B.	 6-05	 5,850	 0	 73.2
GOFF,	WILLIAM	T.	&	MARJORIE	A.	9-67	 9,50	 0	 8.60
GOFF,	WILLIAM	T.	&	MARJORIE	A.	9-68	 63,000	 ,2	 ,98.3
GOFF,	WILLIAM	T.	&	MARJORIE	A.	9-70	 ,950	 0	 62.2
GOOD,	HOWARD	F.	&	JUDITH	P.	 3-5	 95,825	 3,729	 2,655.00
GOODNOW	&	GOODNOW,	LLC	 02-25	 69,300	 37,89	 2,59.
GOODNOW	&	GOODNOW,	LLC	 02-3	 27,50	 0	 3.50
GOODSPEED,	ELOISE	 0-	 37,550	 35,557	 76.69
GOULD,	MINDY	L.	&	SCOTT	D.	 0-35-B	 3,625	 29,29	 676.68
GRACIE,	JEFFREY	C.	&	REBECCA	D.	03-5	 ,300	 73,720	 ,38.00
GRACIE,	JEFFREY	C.	&	REBECCA	D.	0-36-A	 33,000	 30,330	 593.99
GRACIE,	REGINALD	SR.	&	JEWELL	03-20	 9,900	 95,330	 ,697.
GRANT,	MILES	&	FAYE	 2-39-A	 25,822	 0	 32.07
GREEN,	PAULA	 09-23	 5,200	 0	 65.26
GREEN,	PAULA	 09-23-A	 33,650	 3,29	 ,96.2
GRIEF	,	JOHN	J.	 06-69-B	 3,700	 07,0	 ,766.30
GRIERSON,	LAURIE	 0-2-A	 36,900	 0,06	 ,63.56
GRIFFIN,	DALE	C.	 20-23	 5,000	 0	 56.75
GRIFFIN,	GLENN	A.	 07-70	 36,250	 2,257	 ,85.2
GRIFFIN,	HERBERT	&	AUDREY	 20-22	 79,500	 35,959	 ,9.0
GRIFFIN,	LARRY	&	BETTY	M.	 07-7	 32,000	 59,77	 950.96
GRIFFIN,	LEE	 06-6-F	 33,75	 98,523	 ,53.09
GRIFFIN,	VALERIE	A.	 07-73	 2,600	 0	 308.73
GRINNELL,	DONALD	B.	&	LORRAINE	03-09	 76,000	 25,503	 2,03.36
GRINNELL,	DONALD	B.	&	LORRAINE	03-23	 3,538	 0	 33.5
GRINNELL,	DONALD	B.	&	LORRAINE	03-23-A	 2,600	 0	 32.63
GRINNELL,	DONALD	L.	&	ELIZABETH	05-26-B	 0,0	 250,576	 ,286.95
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GRINNELL,	GORDON	&	
	 JEANETTE,	TRUSTEES	 9-08	 6,000	 0	 577.30
GRINNELL,	GORDON	&	
	 JEANETTE,	TRUSTEES	 9-09	 25,000	 0	 33.75
GRINNELL,	GORDON	&	
	 JEANETTE,	TRUSTEES	 06-7-C	 33,650	 3,5	 ,92.79
GRINNELL,	GORDON	&	
	 JEANETTE,	TRUSTEES	 07-37	 22,000	 0	 276.0
GRINNELL,	GREVIS	 06-39	 30,000	 0	 376.50
GRINNELL,	LEROY	E.	&	ELIZABETH	07-3	 3,65	 0	 5.86
GRINNELL,	LEROY	E.	&	ELIZABETH	07-38	 6,552	 0	 207.73
GRINNELL,	LEROY	E.	&	ELIZABETH	07-63	 5,03	 79,	 ,5.32
GRINNELL,	SANDRA	A.	 03-23-B	 37,85	 ,92	 987.0
GROSS,	NEIL	R.	&	KATHLEEN	M.	 09-2-B	 3,500	 0	 395.33
GUNNING,	JOHN	J.	II	&	JANELLE	C.	08-30-A	 35,035	 67,066	 ,55.87
HAAS,	HENRY	&	SUSAN	 7-28-J	 23,365	 0	 293.23
HAGEVIK,	DONALD	 08-0	 36,900	 22,000	 739.20
HAINING,	MARTHA	J.	 9-5	 3,670	 77,382	 2,623.60
HALE,	THOMAS	&	DARLENE	 06-57-D	 35,600	 30,27	 ,880.92
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 0-05	 203,000	 0	 2,57.65
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 0-06	 56,500	 0	 709.08
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 07-0	 8,900	 0	 .70
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 08-3	 20,900	 0	 ,57.30
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 0-03	 5,850	 0	 73.2
HALL,	GEORGE	&	SONS,	INC.	 0-0	 00,300	 3,76	 ,807.97
HALL,	MARION	S.	 0-0	 0,700	 0	 3.29
HALL,	MARION	S.	 0-05	 3,600	 0	 70.68
HALL,	MARION	S.	 07-05	 6,500	 0	 8.58
HALL,	MICHAEL	S.	&	TINA	M.	 0-50	 36,900	 8,08	 ,88.72
HALL,	TINA	&	ASHLEY	 0-50-L	 0	 2,000	 25.0
HALLOWELL,	ALICIA	J.	 05-59-A	 23,300	 0	 292.2
HAMILTON,	RHONDA	 08-29	 6,75	 99,728	 ,893.83
HANLON,	ELIZABETH	 02-06	 33,585	 8,09	 ,350.8
HANSON,	ROBERT	A.	&	ETHEL	M.	9-05	 ,000	 7,85	 733.99
HANSON,	ROBERT	A.	&	ETHEL	M.	9-06	 89,000	 39,900	 ,92.20
HANSON,	ROBERT	A.	&	ETHEL	M.	06-7-E	 7,920	 9,26	 23.93
HARDING,	DEBORAH	 05-0-2	 0	 ,000	 2.55
HARRIMAN,	GERALD	&	SUSAN	 02-7-B	 520	 0	 6.53
HARRIMAN,	GERALD	&	SUSAN	 02-8	 33,650	 8,85	 2,6.89
HARRIMAN,	GERALD	S.	 06-6-G	 35,600	 6,888	 ,097.97
HARRIMAN,	THOMAS	E.	&	JILL	A.	03-0	 32,700	 0	 0.39
HARRINGTON	,	BRUCE	&	LINDA	 06-80	 3,300	 36,663	 765.09
HARRINGTON,	DAVID	O.	SR.	&	
	 ANNETTE	R.	 5-37	 33,000	 0,000	 539.65
HARRINGTON,	DAVID	O.	SR.	&	
	 ANNETTE	R.	 -2	 33,975	 69,70	 ,75.67
HARRIS,	NEIL	F.	&	RISLEY	S.	 06-57-D-	 35,600	 08,809	 ,686.83
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HART,	KEITH	 8-02	 22,325	 0	 280.8
HARVILL,	MICHAEL	&	MELISSA	 0-	 37,550	 95,305	 2,796.83
HASLETT,	MAYNARD	S.	 0-28	 33,70	 8,29	 527.53
HASTINGS,	CHERYL	 07-72	 33,000	 95,826	 ,66.77
HATCH,	TROY	 07-56-A	 3,00	 37,6	 2,36.2
HATHAWAY,	BARRY	G.	SR	&	
	 BARBARA	M.	 0-9	 33,650	 65,86	 ,28.67
HAWES,	FRANCES	 0-27	 5,550	 37,69	 99.7
HAYES,	NELSON	E.	II	 0-02-B	 33,000	 98,889	 ,529.7
HEANSSLER,	CHARLES	 05-0-2	 0	 ,000	 2.55
HEANSSLER,	DONN	 05-0-3	 0	 ,000	 2.55
HEANSSLER,	JANICE	W.	 05-0-38	 0	 ,000	 2.55
HEANSSLER,	NELSON	&	VALERIE	05-0-3	 0	 ,500	 8.83
HECKMAN,	DAVID	E.	&	MARY	C.	 3-5-A	 ,000	 77,02	 2,60.66
HEDBERG,	CHRISTOPHER	E.	 7-2-C	 35,730	 85,52	 ,57.07
HEDBERG,	ERIC	 8-08-A	 33,000	 20,50	 67.93
HEIMO,	SCOTT	A.	 05-60	 28,500	 0	 357.68
HEIMO,	SCOTT	A.	 05-62	 8,000	 0	 225.90
HEIMO,	SCOTT	A.	 05-6	 9,00	 0	 239.7
HEYER,	STEVEN	D.	&	CAROL	J.	 06-69	 56,500	 8,000	 809.8
HIBBERT,	ARTHUR	T.	 06-0-6	 22,975	 0	 288.3
HIBBERT,	ARTHUR	T.	 06-0-5	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	DANIEL	D.	 06-0-	 33,325	 3,3	 963.29
HIBBERT,	DANIEL	D.	 06-0-8	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	EUGENE	T.	 06-0-A	 78,780	 0	 988.69
HIBBERT,	EUGENE	T.	 06-0-7	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	KATHLEEN	M.	 06-0-B	 83,560	 0	 ,08.68
HIBBERT,	KATHLEEN	M.	 06-0-9	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	RICHARD	E.	 06-0-	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	RICHARD	E.	&	JILL	N.	 06-03	 37,20	 0	 ,720.86
HIBBERT,	ROBERT	M.	 06-0-6	 ,675	 0	 2.02
HIBBERT,	ROBERT	M.	 06-2-3	 22,390	 0	 280.99
HILL,	GALEN	 02-06-A	 33,7	 28,553	 580.99
HILT,	RICKY	L.	&	GLORIA	J.	 9-8	 6,950	 9,000	 ,30.07
HILT,	RICKY	L.	&	GLORIA	J.	 9-27	 3,200	 0	 65.66
HINDS,	DONNA	 02-55	 35,275	 8,08	 ,723.86
HOFFMAN,	TRACI	 02-2	 33,000	 75,56	 ,362.25
HOLDEN,	VIRGINIA	M.	 3-20	 22,000	 0	 276.0
HOLLAND,	JACQUE	C.	&	ANN	L.	 3-52-B	 8,600	 5,000	 ,588.83
HOLMES-SMITH,	WENDY	 06-75	 33,000	 66,803	 ,252.53
HOLT	FAMILY	CAMP	TRUST	 20-05-C	 203,000	 59,070	 3,288.98
HOLZ,	ALFRED	 5-2-A	 2,76	 0	 ,562.7
HOLZMAN,	James	E.	Et.	Als.	 06--H	 62,000	 0	 778.0
HOLZMAN,	JAMES	E.	 06--B	 22,000	 0	 276.0
HOLZMAN,	JAMES	E.	 06--C	 33,000	 69,8	 ,290.65
HOLZMAN,	MATTHEW	A.	 06--F	 3,350	 ,500	 9.92
HOOD,	WILLIAM	P.	&	MARTHA	H.	9-3	 99,300	 66,537	 2,08.25
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HOOPER,	ERNEST	 20-8	 32,852	 02,55	 ,573.73
HOOPER,	ERNEST	A.	&	ERNESTINE	B.	5-32-B	 22,650	 5,288	 76.2
HOOPER,	WAYNE	E.	 05--D	 33,650	 92,856	 ,62.5
HOROVITZ,	DANIEL	A.	&	CHERYL	M.	0-	 35,600	 79,090	 ,33.86
HOUGHTON,	JAMES	 07-66	 59,800	 03,96	 ,929.5
HOWARD,	CHARLEND	&	TAMMY	0-20-A	 3,37	 28,802	 2,07.82
HOWARD,	SONJA	 7-7-A	 3,260	 9,900	 56.56
HOWELL,	EZRA	 0-02	 3,38	 30,09	 2,06.30
HUNTLEY,	CHRIS	A.&	DEBORAH	B.	06-57-G	 3,560	 63,68	 ,00.99
HUTCHINS,	MERRILL	 02-52	 6,660	 83,296	 ,505.5
HUTCHINS,	MERRILL	 02-66	 35,600	 5,600	 62.56
IMPALLOMENI,	ALFONSE	C.	&	
	 CAROLE	A	 02-28	 38,850	 9,278	 ,783.7
IZZARD,	JASON	W.	 0-20-C	 2,600	 0	 308.73
JACKSON	,	WILLIAM	 0-09	 33,650	 8,000	 ,33.36
JACKSON	,	WILLIAM	 0-0	 3,250	 0	 0.79
JACKSON,	ALLEN	L.	&	CATHANNA	L.	02-02	 35,600	 30,762	 707.3
JACKSON,	DOROTHY	L.	 08-3-E	 3,820	 32,07	 ,968.68
JACKSON,	RONALD	M.	 09-25	 3,055	 0	 38.3
JACKSON,	RONALD	M.	 09-27	 33,975	 20,02	 678.67
JACKSON,	RONALD	M.	 09-26	 33,000	 93,73	 ,6.7
JACKSON,	RONALD	M.	 09-26-A	 6,500	 70,7	 ,087.2
JACKSON,	TIMOTHY	S.	&	LAURIE	J.	02-0	 35,080	 89,568	 ,38.83
JACOBS,	RALPH	S.	&	THOMAS	A.	09-2-A	 0,550	 0	 508.90
JANTO,	HRANA,	PAUL	&	PHYLLIS	07-0-B	 29,220	 0	 366.7
JANTO,	PHYLLIS	 07-0	 38,850	 93,898	 ,50.9
JEFFERS,	VALERIE	P.	 07-29	 3,700	 7,670	 ,899.69
JELENFY,	JEFFREY	C.	KAREN	 8-22	 33,000	 86,000	 ,367.95
JENKINS,	ANNE	W.	 -8-B	 97,300	 7,607	 2,57.3
JENKINS,	ANNE	W.	 20-20-A	 ,325	 0	 2.3
JENNINGS,	JANNETTA	M.	 -7	 3,690	 3,90	 ,730.39
JENSEN,	CHRISTOPHER	J.	&	
	 MARYBETH	I.	 8-5	 33,69	 20,053	 ,922.9
JENSEN,	CHRISTOPHER	J.	&	
	 MARYBETH	I.	 5-06	 35,600	 7,65	 ,258.9
JENSEN,	CHRISTOPHER	J.	&	
	 MARYBETH	I.	 5-	 2,500	 0	 56.88
JERMYN,	FRANK	R.	 3-33	 33,000	 25,000	 727.90
JERMYN,	FRANK	R.	 3-39	 66,625	 0	 836.
JERMYN,	FRANK	R.	 3-39-A	 33,000	 3,000	 803.20
JOHNSON,	GREGORY	G.	 0-26-A	 5,500	 5,000	 633.78
JOHNSON,	JAMES	 09-28	 3,950	 52,890	 ,02.39
JOHNSON,	LSE,	LLC	 20-02	 80,000	 9,800	 ,252.9
JOHNSTON,	CONSTANCE	R.	 20-33-A	 9,800	 0	 28.9
JOHNSTON,	CONSTANCE	R.	&	
	 MARTHA	L.	 20-29	 85,000	 32,60	 ,75.93
JOHNSTON,	MARTHA	L.	 20-30	 2,750	 5,000	 98.86
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JOHNSTON,	SHEILA	 0-5	 2,925	 0	 36.7
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	-5-A	 3,900	 0	 8.95
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	20-26	 79,800	 0	 ,00.9
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	-	 93,250	 0,962	 2,83.86
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	-5	 35,500	 0	 5.53
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	20-32	 650	 0	 8.6
JOHNSTON,	THOMAS	N.	&	DEBORAH	20-33	 8,300	 0	 0.7
JONES,	CASIE	R.	 3-7	 3,325	 59,586	 ,05.3
JONES,	DANIEL	P.	SR.	&	ELAINE	J.	2-28-A	 3,950	 86,952	 ,0.37
JONES,	FRANK	E.	JR.	 3-23	 26,50	 0	 33.95
JONES,	FRANK	E.	JR.	&	KATHLEEN	3-2-B	 0,00	 0,532	 ,76.93
JONES,	FRANK	E.	SR.	&	JOYCE	 2-28	 38,250	 78,33	 ,338.87
JONES,	GEORGE	JR.	 02-33	 38,350	 0	 8.29
JONES,	JAMES	C.	 2-28-B	 3,950	 29,900	 688.37
JONES,	LAURA	M.	&	ROBERT	M.	 09-55-A	 3,365	 6,28	 ,.35
JONES,	MICHAEL	C.	 05-30	 3,300	 0,709	 ,58.
JONES,	MONTY	D.	&	MARY	L.	 0-9	 ,32	 0	 39.7
JONES,	STEVEN	W.	 3-2	 ,50	 0	 77.58
JONES,	STEVEN	W.	 3-30	 8,900	 0	 .70
JULIAN,	MARK	D.	&	MARGARET	 9-57	 33,000	 85,097	 ,82.2
JULIAN,	MARK	D.	&	MARGARET	 9-58	 30,000	 0	 376.50
JULIAN,	MARK	D.	&	MARGARET	 9-59	 79,650	 86,790	 2,088.82
JULIAN,	MARK	D.	&	MARGARET	 06-62-A	 85	 0	 0.60
JULIAN,	MARK	D.	&	MARGARET	 06-77	 6,732	 0	 8.9
JURA,	MARK	A.	&	DEBORAH	L.	 03-2	 20,750	 0	 260.
JURA,	MARK	A.	&	DEBORAH	L.	 03-2	 53,200	 ,33	 ,83.88
JURA,	MARK	A.	&	DEBORAH	L.	 03-2	 ,300	 0	 6.32
KAHRMANN,	WILLIAM	H.	&	
	 ANGELA	M.	 3-8-D	 ,56	 0	 57.28
KAHRMANN,	WILLIAM	H.	&	
	 ANGELA	M.	 5-39	 37,550	 62,590	 ,256.76
KALER,	CARLA	-JO	 9-39	 92,500	 59,759	 ,90.85
KALER,	RICHARD	G.	 09-65-A	 ,300	 8,637	 ,88.7
KARCZEWSKI,	LEO	H.	JR	 07-26	 ,300	 39,30	 2,.53
KARCZEWSKI,	LEO	H.	JR	 07-27-A	 ,300	 0	 6.32
KARCZEWSKI,	LEO	H.	JR	 07-30	 6,500	 0	 8.58
KARCZEWSKI,	LEO	H.	JR.	 07-2-A	 6,900	 0	 22.0
KARCZEWSKI,	LEO	H.	JR.	 07-2-B	 780	 0	 9.79
KEARNEY,	JAMES	W.	 02-26-C	 36,60	 88,32	 ,3.02
KEARNEY,	JAMES	W.	 02-26-C-	 3,5	 0	 3.23
KEAY,	GEORGE	 08-2	 3,250	 0	 0.79
KEAY,	GEORGE	 08-22	 90,000	 79,990	 2,33.37
KELLER,	CHARLES	W.	 08-9	 5,850	 0	 73.2
KELLER,	CHARLES	W.	 08-9-B	 29,520	 3,50	 .
KELLEY,	DEBBIE	D.	 05-0-6	 0	 ,000	 2.55
KELLEY,	JANICE	 05-8	 22,975	 0	 288.3
KELLY,	MADELON	 2-08-F	 5,850	 0	 73.2
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KELLY,	MADELON	 2-0	 62,20	 2,832	 2,220.75
KELLY,	MADELON	 2-0-A	 ,625	 0	 20.39
KELLY,	SANDRA	M.	&	SHARON	M.	06-83	 33,650	 7,73	 ,23.72
KENDALL,	ISAAC	 02-26-E	 35,600	 30,969	 ,96.9
KENEFICK,	ERIC	 02-72	 2,750	 7,208	 0.07
KENEFICK,	PAUL	J.	 06-9-D	 22,780	 3,900	 33.83
KENNARD,	ADAM	R.	 0-3-G	 36,9	 ,078	 2,227.59
KENNARD,	ADAM	R.	 0-3-H	 9,33	 0	 20.2
KENNEDY,	ANNE	 09-3	 69,000	 97,500	 ,96.08
KENNEDY,	ANNE	 09-3-B	 0,700	 0	 3.29
KENNEDY,	ANNE	 09-3-B	 2,600	 0	 32.63
KENNEDY,	KIRSTEN	M.	 9-37-C	 3,508	 76,80	 ,389.3
KENT,	RICHARD,	JR.	 05-0-0	 0	 ,500	 8.83
KERR,	ILKA	 05-8	 33,605	 70,79	 ,30.2
KILBRETH	,	CAROL	A.	&	JOHN	F.	 3-2-A	 38,200	 83,67	 ,03.98
KING,	TAMARA	 05-0-2	 0	 ,000	 2.55
KINNEY,	CHARLES	D.	 07-65-	 0	 27,000	 38.05
KIRKLAND,	HEATHER	A.	 09-3-B	 8,200	 0	 02.9
KIRKPATRICK,	KEVIN	&	NAOMI	 5-36	 38,200	 79,69	 ,35.25
KLEIN,	KEITH	 3-5-A	 88,85	 75,550	 3,7.36
KLOCK,	STANLEY	 7-7	 ,80	 0	 85.87
KLOCK,	STANLEY	 7-23-B	 5,225	 0	 567.57
KLOCK,	STANLEY	 7-23-A	 9,85	 0	 67.27
KLOCK,	STANLEY	 7-23-C	 23,60	 0	 296.3
KNIESNER,	DAVID	W.	&	MELORA	L.	07-	 36,900	 80,635	 ,39.56
KNIESNER,	DAVID	W.	&	MELORA	L.	07-5-A	 650	 0	 8.6
KNIGHT,	ABRAHAM	A.	 07-36	 33,650	 ,500	 .3
KNIGHT,	FRANCES,	ET.	ALS.	 20-08	 53,750	 33,557	 ,095.70
KNIGHT,	GILBERT	JR.	 20-09	 3,000	 0	 26.70
KNOWLTON,	WILLIAM	II	 3-6-B	 33,722	 7,292	 ,06.73
KOPISHKE,	FREDERICK	&	HAZEL	R.	-08	 9,00	 0	 239.7
KOPISHKE,	FREDERICK	&	HAZEL	R.	-3	 56,750	 59,09	 2,583.30
KORTH,	MARTHA	H.	 06-0-5	 22,975	 0	 288.3
KORTH,	MARTHA	H.	 06-0-3	 ,675	 0	 2.02
KRAUS,	CAROL	E.,	TRUSTEE	 -2	 5,000	 0	 56.75
KRIEGER,	CAROL	 09-6	 22,650	 0	 28.26
KROESSER,	JANICE	L.	NELSON	 06-57-C	 2,500	 06,88	 ,78.82
KUTSY,	SASHA	 2-0-C	 36,60	 68,63	 ,95.69
LAAKA,	THOMAS	 9-2	 7,250	 5,769	 ,69.9
LAAKA,	THOMAS	 9-3	 3,200	 0	 65.66
LAILER,	ROBERT	E.	 3-22	 33,000	 79,093	 ,28.27
LAMMA,	LORI	 05-70	 66,500	 9,0	 3,23.76
LAMOTHE,	ROBERT	J.	&	LOUSIE	A.	0-3-B	 33,75	 50,008	 2,80.22
LANE	CONSTRUCTION	CORP.	 0-3	 362,000	 2,2	 ,695.
LANE	CONSTRUCTION	IN	POSS	 0-6L	 55,635	 0	 5,78.22
LANE,	BETH	 05-0-28	 0	 ,000	 2.55
LANPHIER,	CLAYTON	S.	&	MARLA	S.	0-0-B	 3,365	 ,289	 2,6.6
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LANPHIER,	CLAYTON	S.	&	MARLA	S.	0-0-C	 ,550	 0	 57.0
LASSELL,	GERALD	 0-6	 3,300	 89,0	 ,57.59
LASSELL,	GERALD	 0-6-	 6,600	 52,56	 2,99.7
LASSELL,	GERALD	 06-6-A	 6,600	 0	 82.83
LASSELL,	GERALD	 0-6-C	 3,300	 9,675	 2,308.89
LAVIGNE,	ANNE	M.	 06-73	 33,325	 79,06	 ,0.8
LAWSON,	LINDA	A.	 07-20-B	 ,20	 8,833	 2,0.8
LAWSON,	THOMAS	A.	 7-28-C	 3,760	 3,57	 ,773.03
LAWTON,	HOWARD	C.	&	DEBORAH	05-66	 33,95	 89,53	 ,.9
LEACH,	STEVEN	E.	 09-2	 3,500	 0	 32.98
LECLERC,	CHRISTOPHER	 0-2	 32,85	 3,950	 6.78
LEE,	ANDREW	G.	 3-2	 33,90	 70,90	 ,89.99
LEE,	ANDREW	G.	 3-	 ,300	 0	 6.32
LEE,	ANTHONY	M.	&	JENNIFER	E.	07-8	 6,6	 0	 80.52
LEE,	ANTHONY	M.	&	JENNIFER	E.	07-8-C	 33,650	 53,900	 2,228.25
LEE,	ANTHONY	M.	&	JENNIFER	E.	07-8-E	 ,508	 0	 8.93
LEE,	PAUL	J.	 3-05-C	 2,035	 0	 30.6
LEE,	RICHARD	G.	 3-06	 0,00	 0	 26.76
LEE,	RICHARD	G.	 3-06-A	 33,325	 95,522	 ,9.53
LEE,	ROBERT	H.	HEIRS	 5-22	 5,800	 0	 98.29
LEE,	ROBERT	H.	HEIRS	 3-05-H	 520	 0	 6.53
LEE,	ROBERT	H.	HEIRS	 3-05-I	 33,975	 25,020	 70.39
LEE,	ROBERT	K.	 3--A	 ,300	 0	 6.32
LEE,	SARAH	 7-26	 38,200	 60,6	 ,08.7
LEIGH,	ALFRED	&	LINDA	 3-07-B	 6,500	 0	 8.58
LEIGH,	ALFRED	&	LINDA	 3-0	 5,300	 3,000	 79.2
LEIGH,	ALFRED	&	LINDA	 3-	 ,900	 0	 9.35
LEIGH,	ALFRED	&	LINDA	 3-27	 33,000	 58,58	 ,023.88
LEIGH,	ANGEL	 3-3	 33,000	 8,000	 5.55
LEIGH,	DEREK	 3-0-2	 0	 ,000	 2.55
LEIGH,	EARL	E.	SR.	 2-07	 5,670	 33,000	 987.3
LEIGH,	EARL	E.	SR.	 2-36	 37,550	 59,000	 ,086.20
LEIGH,	ELMER	E.	JR.	 5-23-A	 35,600	 9,866	 570.60
LEIGH,	ELMER	E.	SR.	 3-0-	 0	 ,000	 2.55
LEIGH,	ERIKA	 3-26	 33,000	 5,000	 76.90
LEIGHTON,	GEORGE	E.	JR.	&	MARY	M.	09-30	 36,900	 80,506	 ,37.95
LEIGHTON,	JOHN	L.	&	SHARON	M.	02-	 ,657	 0	 6.30
LEIGHTON,	JOHN	L.	&	SHARON	M.	02-6	 52,750	 06,590	 ,999.72
LEIGHTON,	JOHN	L.	&	SHARON	M.	02-65	 56,360	 6,785	 2,23.97
LEIGHTON,	JOHN	L.	&	SHARON	M.	02-6	 33,000	 0	 .5
LEMAY,	DEBORAH	 02-73	 35,275	 63,32	 ,.92
LEO,	MELANIE	S.	 06-0-A	 33,650	 62,33	 ,079.2
LEW,	SAM	W.	&	MARTI	W.	 02-57	 ,50	 58,209	 2,38.35
LEWIS,	LEONARD	C.	&	CARA	L.	 0-37	 38,200	 8,020	 ,835.06
LEWIS,	MICHELLE	J.	 0-3-D	 3,96	 57,055	 ,5.20
LEWIS,	MICHELLE	J.	 0-3-E	 ,702	 0	 6.86
LEWIS,	TIMOTHY	W.	&	KELLEY	M.	07-56	 3,38	 3,66	 ,992.93
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LIBBY,	RANDOLPH	L.	 3-5	 0,850	 03,078	 ,680.80
LIBBY,	TINA	M.	 08-9-C	 2,500	 ,287	 ,82.8
LIBERMAN,	PAUL	A.	&	DIANA	 0-22-A	 37,875	 67,29	 ,93.8
LIGHT,	RUTH	 07-62	 3,300	 95,500	 ,503.9
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	&	NANCY	 02-69-A	 2,75	 0	 269.5
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	&	NANCY	 02-53	 62,950	 3,709	 2,37.7
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	&	NANCY	 02-53-A	 75	 0	 2.20
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	&	NANCY	 02-56-A	 39,875	 39,90	 2,27.27
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	C.	&	
	 MARGUERITE	 20-0-0	 69,300	 28,62	 ,226.9
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	C.	&	NANCY	J.	05-05	 52,650	 2,805	 93.
LINSCOTT,	BERKLEY	C.	&	NANCY	J.	05-06	 9,00	 0	 239.7
LINSCOTT,	DARCI	A.	 05--B	 2,730	 0	 30.36
LINSCOTT,	DEBRA	A.	 05-68-B	 33,55	 56,977	 ,009.2
LINSCOTT,	HARRISON	L.	 05-0-C	 3,560	 3,725	 7.03
LINSCOTT,	HERBERT	G.	 06-26	 3,500	 0	 32.98
LINSCOTT,	LLOYD	 05-	 3,770	 0	 7.3
LINSCOTT,	LLOYD	 05--C	 2,600	 0	 32.63
LINSCOTT,	MAHLON	A.	&	BARBARA	A.	02-59	 3,625	 28,375	 ,920.5
LINSCOTT,	MAHLON	A.	&	BARBARA	A.	02-60	 ,250	 0	 78.8
LINSCOTT,	RICHARD	C.	 05-0-D	 3,820	 0,63	 ,622.50
LINSCOTT,	RICHARD	C.	TTEE	 05-08	 ,550	 0	 57.0
LINSCOTT,	RICHARD	C.	TTEE	 05-0	 36,590	 77,079	 ,30.05
LINSCOTT,	SHANNA	L.	 05-5-D	 36,575	 3,30	 ,982.96
LITTLE,	JEFFREY	G.	 09-7-A	 33,30	 39,325	 783.8
LITTLE,	JOHN	D.	&	AUDREY	J.,	TRS	05-57	 ,300	 6,28	 ,776.05
LITTLE,	JOHN	D.	&	AUDREY	J.,	TRS	05-6	 20,750	 0	 260.
LITTLE,	SCOTT	A.	 05-50	 0,000	 0	 502.00
LITTLE,	WILLIAM	G.	 09-7	 33,650	 8,090	 ,778.8
LITTLE,	WILLIAM	J.	 07-3-A	 33,650	 20,000	 57.8
LITTLE,	WILLIAM	G.	 09-58	 0,00	 5,000	 69.5
LITTLEFIELD,	DAVID	 2-08-B	 25,900	 ,000	 500.75
LOHNES,	TIMOTHY	J.	&	DANA	L.	 05-65	 36,575	 25,877	 783.77
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 02-	 25,26	 0	 39.0
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 02--A	 2,925	 0	 32.8
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 02--D	 22,37	 0	 280.76
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 07-2	 9,570	 26,05	 98.59
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 07-2-A	 23,00	 0	 289.5
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 07-7	 ,950	 0	 56.2
LORD,	ANN	E.	TRUSTEE	 09-29	 22,325	 0	 280.8
LOWDEN,	LINWOOD	 05-0-32	 0	 ,000	 2.55
LOWE,	SHEILA	 05-6	 37,550	 23,76	 ,89.6
LUCE,	DAVID	L.	&	CHRISTINE	M.	07-29-A	 3,300	 5,997	 2,250.8
LUCE,	DAVID	R.	&	DEBRA	D.	 9-20	 68,96	 56,06	 2,702.86
LUCE,	DAVID	R.	&	DEBRA	D.	 9-3	 3,680	 6,952	 ,22.73
LUCE,	JOYCE	C.	&	LESLIE	M.	 05-5	 8,050	 0	 ,07.8
LUCE,	LARRY	W.	&	JO	ANN	 05-25	 7,000	 58,597	 2,78.29
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LUCE,	ROLAND	R.	 05-77	 3,625	 ,62	 793.7
LUCE,	RONALD	&	LINDA	 8-7	 62,700	 85,367	 2,987.7
LUCE,	RONALD	&	LINDA	 9-2	 7,750	 5,2	 ,68.8
LUCE,	RONALD	&	LINDA	 8-3	 3,200	 2,000	 90.76
LUDWIG,	BURTON	E.	JR.	&	
	 BARBARA	A.	 9-0	 89,250	 79,923	 2,23.2
LUDWIG,	BURTON	E.	JR.	&	
	 BARBARA	A.	 0-8	 99,700	 0	 ,25.2
LUDWIG,	BURTON	E.	JR.	&	
	 BARBARA	A.	 05-0	 69,500	 67,388	 2,87.
LUDWIG,	BURTON	E.	JR.	&	
	 BARBARA	A.	 05-2	 7,500	 0	 596.3
LUDWIG,	BURTON	E.	JR.	&	
	 BARBARA	A.	 06-7	 975	 0	 2.2
LUDWIG,	EDWARD	&	MARJORIE	 8-37	 36,300	 83,960	 ,509.26
LUDWIG,	EDWARD	&	MARJORIE	 05-2	 67,000	 0	 80.85
LUDWIG,	MICHAEL	E.	 07-73-C	 22,650	 0	 28.26
M	&M	EXCAVATION	 02-3	 23,360	 0	 293.7
MACMUNN,	ALAN	&	JEANETTE	 07-63-A	 7,300	 0	 27.2
MACMUNN,	ALAN	D.	&	JEANETTE	07-68	 ,550	 0	 57.0
MACMUNN,	ALAN	D.	&	JEANETTE	07-69	 35,600	 ,567	 ,72.5
MADDEN,	ROBERT	J.	&	JULIE	A.	 08-2	 33,650	 2,23	 ,88.
MADDEN,	ROBERT	J.	&	JULIE	A.	 08--A	 ,38	 0	 .28
MADDEN,	ROBERT	J.	&	JULIE	A.	 08-7	 5,250	 0	 9.39
MAGEE,	THOMAS	Y.	JR.	 09-55-C	 ,380	 35,997	 2,025.28
MAINE	ELECTRICAL	POWER	CO.	5-5	 388,750	 0	 ,878.8
MAINE	ELECTRICAL	POWER	CO.	7-	 95,00	 0	 6,27.27
MAINE	ELECTRICAL	POWER	CO.	5-5	 27,686	 0	 2,73.96
MANK,	CHRISTOPHER	I.	&	LORI	A.	0-03-A	 38,200	 7,008	 ,822.36
MANK,	FRANK	 06-38	 33,000	 60,3	 ,07.2
MANK,	PHILIP	 07-7	 33,000	 69,28	 ,56.2
MANK,	PHILIP	W.	JR.	&	NANCY	S.	0-0-B	 25,78	 0	 39.75
MANK,	RANDALL	S.	 05-5-A	 3,625	 73,525	 ,357.28
MANK,	TIMOTHY	A.	 3-0	 27,850	 0	 39.52
MANK,	TIMOTHY	A.	 06-9	 3,750	 0	 398.6
MANK,	TIMOTHY	A.	 06-29-A	 30,80	 500	 385.03
MANLEY,	J.	PATRICK	 07-5	 2,00	 0	 30.2
MANLEY,	J.	PATRICK	 07-6	 36,900	 ,686	 2,5.75
MANLEY,	J.	PATRICK	 07-7-A	 2,600	 0	 32.63
MANLEY,	J.	PATRICK	 07-8-A	 6,75	 0	 77.50
MANN,	HENRY	M.	O.	 8-9	 33,325	 90,363	 ,26.78
MANSON,	PATRICIA	I.	 06-29	 0,688	 88,538	 ,62.79
MARCOTTE,	JEFFREY	C.	 0-8-5	 2,672	 7,90	 53.33
MARDER,	CHARLES	E.	&	
	 KATHLEEN	E.	 05-26	 35,365	 62,062	 3,732.7
MARIANO,	JOSEPH	A.	&	STACIE	S.	06-5	 38,330	 03,39	 ,653.
MARITIMES	&	NORTHEAST	PIPELINE	R.O.W.	 8,550	 0	 07.30
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MARRINERS,	INC.	 0-0	 392,000	 0	 ,99.60
MARRINERS,	INC.	 02-7	 650	 0	 8.6
MARRINERS,	INC.	 02-75	 563,00	 52,032	 7,79.9
MARSTON,	DONNA	 3-0-A	 26,706	 0	 335.6
MARTIN,	DARRELL	O.	 0-3-A	 35,925	 57,392	 ,7.3
MARTUCCI,	DAVID	B.	&	JANET	L.	0-5	 9,500	 0	 9.23
MARTUCCI,	DAVID	B.	&	JANET	L.	0-52	 38,850	 5,55	 933.73
MASSAVE,	JAMES	W.	&	DEBRA	S.	3-53	 89,300	 20,539	 3,687.68
MASSEY,	F.	LANE	 02-39	 2,200	 29,785	 677.5
MASSEY,	FRANKLIN	L.	 05-29	 55,950	 67,672	 ,55.6
MATTINGLY,	ELIZABETH	F.	 -07	 33,325	 35,97	 738.22
MAY,	LEA	A.	&	REUEL	R.	 02-5	 ,950	 0	 2.7
MAY,	LEA	A.	&	REUEL	R.	 02-5-A	 22,000	 0	 276.0
MAY,	REUEL	R.	&	LEA	A.	 07-8-F	 ,300	 0	 6.32
MAY,	REUEL	R.	&	LEA	A.	 07-8-B	 3,300	 89,285	 ,550.99
MAYER	PROPERTY,	INC	 06-7	 2,935	 77,25	 2,539.62
MAYER,	BARBARA	E.	 06-05-0	 2,202	 0	 303.7
MAYER,	DONALD	J.	 05-26-A	 ,572	 0	 57.38
MAYER,	EDWARD	G.	JR.&	LORI	JO	5-30	 85	 0	 0.60
MAYER,	WILLIAM	&	EDWARD	 5-35	 ,300	 0	 6.32
MCALLISTER,	MARK	E.	&	STEFANIE	M.	08-3-B	 3,820	 9,55	 2,88.39
MCCAFFERY,	SCOTT	&	HEIDI	 0-39	 3,00	 9,5	 ,90.30
MCCLURE,	JACOB	 02-6	 37,550	 72,382	 ,25.5
MCCOY,	SAMANTHA	 02-2	 35,763	 27,66	 670.5
MCCULLOUGH,	LINDA	M.	 5-0	 5,825	 6,608	 2,90.33
MCENTEE,	MAUREEN	K.	 -26	 7,850	 0	 22.02
MCFARLAND,	MATTHEW	G.	 02-02-A	 35,600	 7,622	 ,383.29
MCGRATH,	DANIEL	 05-0-36	 0	 ,500	 8.83
MCGRATH,	TERESA	M.	&	PATRICK	J.	08-02-A	 39,800	 83,30	 2,800.
MCLAIN,	DENNIS	R.	&	SANDRA	E.	9-9	 72,000	 02,6	 2,85.53
MCLAIN,	DENNIS	R.	&	SANDRA	E.	9-50	 3,200	 5,500	 23.69
MCLAIN,	GAVIN	R.	&	TRACIE	L.	 09-8-A	 33,650	 6,9	 2,3.37
MCLEAN,	MILDRED	 05-0-9	 0	 ,000	 2.55
MCPHEE,	DANIEL	&	REBECCA	 3-	 88,000	 90,500	 2,.68
MECCA,	VINCENT	R.	 03-0-	 6,85	 0	 206.89
MECCA,	VINCENT	R.	&	MARYANN	03-03	 37,550	 02,55	 ,627.80
MECCA,	VINCENT,	MARYANN	
	 &	KRISTEN	 20-28	 78,000	 33,825	 ,03.0
MEDEIKA,	PATRICIA	E.	 06-6-3	 5,500	 99,925	 2,578.08
MEDEIKA,	PATRICIA	E.	 06-6-2	 68,500	 3,622	 ,030.63
MEDOMAK	CAMPGROUND	LL	 05-0	 2,935	 992,875	 7,793.52
MEDOMAK	CAMPGROUND	LL	 05-09	 22,000	 0	 276.0
MEDOMAK	NORTHSHORE,	LLC	 3-8-G	 2,86	 0	 35.3
MEDOMAK	NORTHSHORE,	LLC	 3-07-A	 7,782	 0	 97.66
MEDOMAK	NORTHSHORE,	LLC	 3-8-F	 269,90	 99,000	 5,879.55
MEDOMAK	NORTHSHORE,	LLC	 3-8-J	 2,7	 0	 3.0
MEEHAN,	BRIAN	R.	&	ERAENA	M.	06-57-B	 0,00	 ,00	 57.06
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MELGARD	&	MENZ	LLC	 20-36	 93,000	 56,672	 ,878.38
MELGARD,	MARY	L.	TRUST	 3-7	 55,500	 0	 696.53
MELGARD,	PETER	&	MILDRED	 0-3	 ,900	 ,30	 ,797.2
MELGARD,	STEPHEN	C.	&	MARY	L.	3-8-B	 93,20	 268,86	 ,52.86
MELGARD,	STEPHEN	C.	TTEE	 3-35-A	 ,526	 0	 56.80
MELONIS,	JOAN	H.	 5-03	 6,050	 0,8	 ,838.7
MENDLESON	FAMILY	TRUST	 3-8	 2,2	 0	 30.26
MENDLESON	FAMILY	TRUST	 3-8-L	 9,00	 239,3	 ,30.
MENDLESON,	SUSAN	 -0-A	 87,533	 63,925	 3,030.30
MENDLESON,	SUSAN	 3-8-I	 2,77	 0	 3.09
MERRIFIELD,	CRAIG	S.	 20-5-A	 37,000	 0	 6.35
MERRIFIELD,	CRAIG	S.	 06-5	 33,000	 79,668	 ,288.8
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 0-0	 7,00	 0	 89.
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 0-05	 2,275	 0	 28.55
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 0-06	 5,950	 0	 200.7
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 0-07	 ,320	 88,660	 ,505.75
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 0-0	 5,885	 0	 73.86
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	&	
	 FARIA,	HEATHER	L.	 06-28	 33,000	 56,73	 ,22.89
MERRIFIELD,	MARY	 0-0-A	 63	 0	 2.05
MERRILL,	JAYNEE	 0-5-A	 3,300	 82,322	 ,63.6
METZGER,	SUSAN	 8-27	 36,900	 92,6	 ,97.2
MEUNIER,	PHILIP	M.	&	PHYLLIS	T.	08-02	 8,200	 0,333	 ,675.8
MEUNIER,	PHILIP	M.	&	PHYLLIS	T.	08-02-C	 6,800	 0	 85.3
MICHELSON,	ANITA	 20-20	 33,75	 38,500	 903.29
MILLAR,	CYNTHIA	 8-23	 33,000	 5,39	 ,096.79
MILLAY,	DEBRA	F.	 5-3-C	 35,52	 27,000	 78.90
MILLAY,	DEBRA	F.	 5-3-D	 780	 0	 9.79
MILLER,	BARRY	 	 33,000	 3,865	 726.2
MILLER,	CLAYTON	 07-35	 39,500	 80,36	 ,378.79
MILLER,	ESTELLE	 06-57-E	 2,50	 7,0	 ,877.35
MILLER,	JARED	L.	 8-07	 33,000	 68,2	 ,.70
MILLER,	PAUL	G.	&	KARLA	R.	 05-5-A	 ,900	 20,382	 ,835.8
MILLER,	RICHARD	J.	&	DEBRA	A.	02-27	 38,850	 08,80	 ,652.22
MILLER,	WAYNE	C.	 8-08	 33,325	 3,022	 ,7.5
MITCHELL,	MARK	 06-7	 35,860	 7,000	 537.89
MOLE,	RONALD	 0-23	 2,860	 8,668	 20.78
MOLE,	RONALD	 8-3	 33,000	 7,953	 ,768.96
MOODY,	MICHELE	A.	 07-55	 3,625	 87,98	 2,592.9
MOODY,	MICHELE	A.	 07-9	 27,200	 0	 3.36
MOODY,	TOBEY	 06-67-A	 3,950	 35,02	 752.6
MOON,	JAYNE	BARRETT	 20-	 53,750	 5,900	 78.6
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MOORE,	MERTON	&	JO-ANNE	 02-	 37,550	 7,766	 2,50.2
MOORE,	RICHARD	C.	 0-8-A	 650	 0	 8.6
MOORE,	RICHARD	C.	 0-52	 33,975	 6,32	 ,97.36
MOORE,	RICHARD	C.	 09-0	 2,600	 0	 308.73
MOORE,	RONALD	I	 09-6-A	 37,580	 0	 7.63
MOORE,	RONALD	I.	&	DONNA	L.	 09-3-A	 35,600	 23,587	 ,872.30
MOORE,	RYAN	 09-9-B	 29,00	 0	 365.2
MOORE-MILLER,	VALERIE	 09-	 25,803	 0	 323.83
MOORES,	HAROLD	 -05-A	 33,585	 05,839	 ,62.27
MORAN,	JEFFREY	&	MELISSA	 0-02-A	 ,300	 0	 6.32
MORAN,	JEFFREY	&	MELISSA	 02-76	 36,900	 6,63	 ,273.99
MORANG,	SUSAN	 03-02	 ,900	 80,08	 ,0.95
MORANG,	SUSAN	 03-0-5	 6,85	 0	 206.89
MORELAND,	GLENN	 05-7	 23,625	 0	 296.9
MORGAN,	DONALD	J.	&	KAREN	L.	07-23	 62,500	 23,0	 2,203.08
MORGAN,	JOEL	W.	 02-3-D	 36,575	 39,83	 833.3
MORGAN,	JOSHUA	E.	&	MONIQUE	M.	02-3-E	 37,550	 3,63	 ,997.87
MORRISON,	GORDON	R.	 06-05-2	 2,202	 0	 303.7
MORRISON,	MARTHA	H.	 06-57	 0,700	 7,000	 598.6
MORRISSEY,	PETER	&	ANITA	 6--A	 3,380	 0	 393.82
MORSE,	MARY	ANN	 0-2	 53,500	 3,060	 ,96.83
MORSE,	MARY	ANN	 0-23	 28,927	 0	 363.03
MORTALI,	ALBERT	M.	 03-0-3	 6,85	 0	 206.89
MORTALI,	ALBERT	M.	 03-0-B	 30,900	 2,07	 3.82
MOSCATO,	DANIEL	P.	&	CHERYL	A.	8-38	 33,000	 2,92	 ,809.6
MOSCATO,	DANIEL	P.	&	CHERYL	A.	8-36-A	 325	 0	 .08
MSP,	LLC	 05-3	 37,550	 2,8	 2,259.3
MYLES,	GEORGE	J.	JR.	&	KAREN	E.	09-	 23,300	 0	 292.2
NASH,	LAWRENCE	F.	 20-3	 67,000	 0	 80.85
NEEDHAM,	ANN	 06-62-B	 3,378	 69,23	 ,298.9
NELSON,	CHARLES	&	CYNTHIA	A.	3-8-A	 25,703	 0	 322.57
NEWBERT,	LARRY	P.	 08-8	 27,850	 0	 39.52
NICHOLS,	BRUCE	 08-3	 22,000	 0	 276.0
NIGHTINGALE,	MARY	E.	&
	 RICHARD	A.	 9-0	 88,000	 223,28	 3,908.2
NORTHLAND	TELEPHONE	CO.	 06-85	 9,050	 76,890	 ,580.55
NORTHLAND	TELEPHONE	CO.	 09-37-A	 5,50	 29,900	 ,058.59
NORTON,	DENNIS	&	DORIS	 9-3	 78,000	 5,763	 ,628.53
NUESSE,	WILLIAM	E.	 06-62	 53,080	 0	 666.5
OAKES,	MICHAEL	&	RACHEL	 07-2	 3,820	 9,766	 ,626.30
OBOYSKI,	VICTOR	G.	&	PAULETTE	M.	05-	 53,75	 9,656	 2,988.5
OBOYSKI,	VICTOR	G.	&	PAULETTE	M.	05-39-A	 9,200	 0	 5.6
OBOYSKI,	VICTOR	G.	JR.	&	PAULETTE	05-	 8,600	 0	 07.93
OBOYSKI,	VICTOR,	JR.	&	PAULETTE	M.	05-39	 7,00	 0	 92.87
OCEAN,	STEVEN	H.	&	KATHLEEN	M.	09-5-A	 36,575	 20,967	 ,85.65
O’DONNELL,	RYAN	 07-5	 7,803	 0	 223.3
OLD	UNION	TRUST	 0-8-	 2,756	 0	 30.69
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OLD	UNION	TRUST	 0-8-B	 35,925	 250,720	 3,7.89
OLMSTED,	STEVEN	L.	&	HALEY	A.	09-9	 36,250	 ,38	 2,.2
O’REILLY,	ROBERT	K.	 06--E	 33,000	 62,879	 ,203.28
ORFF,	BURTON	G.	 0-07	 8,500	 66,06	 ,889.35
ORFF,	BURTON	G.	 0-0	 33,650	 75,02	 ,63.28
ORFF-REED,	CLAUDIA	&	
	 CLAUDENE	&	NATHAN	 09-55	 2,05	 0	 306.28
ORNE,	WILLIAM	A.	 8-6	 33,000	 52,600	 98.78
ORRICK,	WILLIAM	P.	JR.	 07-2	 53,200	 05,566	 ,867.0
OUELLETTE,	FRANCIS	C,	
	 JAMES	M	&	JASON	M	 06-6-D	 3,95	 35,703	 839.57
PACKARD,	DORIS	H.	 05-0-35	 0	 500	 6.28
PACKARD,	PRISCILLA	B.	 0-5A	 35,38	 35,96	 2,50.87
PACKARD,	WILLIAM	&	PRISCILLA	0-5	 87,25	 33,2	 ,308.55
PACKARD,	WILLIAM	&	PRISCILLA	0-6	 8,900	 0	 .70
PALEY,	NORMAN	P.	&	JOAN	E.	 09-6	 6,600	 0	 58.83
PALLOTTA,	ALICIA	M.	&	BRIAN	A.	0-08-A	 33,975	 9,69	 ,5.65
PALLOTTA,	BRIAN	A.	&	ALICIA	M.	0-08	 ,875	 0	 6.8
PALLOTTA,	MELISSA	&	SCOTT	 02-8	 36,380	 60,603	 ,27.
PAPINEAU,	JOHN	J.	 08-3-A	 33,650	 78,529	 ,282.35
PARMENTER,	THOMAS	S.	&	NANCY	L.	-	 3,625	 85,929	 ,387.5
PARMLEY,	CASSIDAY	O.	&	BETHANY	L.	8-0	 3,250	 0	 0.79
PARMLEY,	CASSIDAY	O.	&	BETHANY	L.	8-	 33,000	 98,56	 ,520.5
PATRICK	MOUNTAIN,	LLC	 2-03	 7,0	 0	 28.87
PATRICK	MOUNTAIN,	LLC	 2-0-B	 7,309	 0	 9.73
PATRICK	MOUNTAIN,	LLC	 7-22	 79,800	 355,86	 6,722.55
PATRICK	MOUNTAIN,	LLC	 7-28	 38,203	 0	 79.5
PATRICK	MOUNTAIN,	LLC	 7-22-B	 3,30	 0	 67.0
PEABODY,	BARRY	 05-80-	 ,287	 0	 6.5
PEABODY,	BARRY	 9-0-2	 ,00	 0	 80.72
PEABODY,	BARRY	 06-90-2	 2,57	 32,000	 558.69
PEABODY,	BARRY	 06-90-B2	 867	 0	 0.88
PEABODY,	BONNIE	MAY	 -03-A	 33,650	 70,722	 ,8.37
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 -03	 25,700	 0	 322.5
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 -6	 ,700	 0	 8.9
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 -7	 52,00	 0	 657.62
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 -20	 ,095	 0	 5.39
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 9-7	 63,000	 85,065	 ,657.2
PEABODY,	MILTON	&	MARY	 06-65	 5,200	 0	 65.26
PEABODY,	SCOTT	A.	&	KATHLEEN	A.	-6-B	 33,650	 5,83	 2,97.92
PEASE,	DANIEL	S.	&	JILL	A.	 05-5	 ,300	 0	 6.32
PEASE,	DANIEL	S.	&	JILL	A.	 05-5-B	 3,250	 0	 0.79
PEASE,	DANIEL	S.	&	JILL	A.	 05-5-F	 26,250	 0	 329.
PEASE,	DANIEL	S.	&	JILL	A.	 05-3-B	 36,900	 2,555	 ,900.76
PEASE,	DANIEL	S.	SR.	 05-7-0	 22,975	 2,55	 320.39
PEASE,	MICHAEL	A.	 5-0	 77,850	 0	 977.02
PEASE,	MILDRED	 06-6-B	 23,300	 0	 292.2
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PEASLEE,	FOREST	E.	SR.	TRUST	 09-69	 27,500	 0	 35.3
PEASLEE,	PHILIP	&	MARY	 09-70	 ,90	 0	 62.00
PEASLEE,	TERI	M.	 02-08	 3,550	 39,299	 ,039.75
PELLETIER,	BETTE	A.	 8-20	 33,975	 79,756	 ,30.82
PENDLETON,	DONALD	W.	&	LISA	M.	05-23-A	 72,000	 9,699	 ,50.82
PERCY,	ELLIS	 08-9-E	 33,650	 55,000	 ,2.56
PERCY,	LYNN	 07-3-A	 33,000	 2,805	 599.95
PERRY	FAMILY	IRREV	TRUST	 0-20	 3,500	 0	 395.33
PERRY	FAMILY	IRREV	TRUST	 0-2	 ,550	 0	 57.0
PICCIRILLO,	MAUREEN	M.	 -2	 2,600	 0	 308.73
PIERCE,	JOHN	DAVID	&	
	 WEAVER,	MELINDA	SUE	 02-26	 38,850	 9,23	 ,507.05
PIERCE,	MARY	G.	ET	AL.	TTEES	 05-22	 ,000	 300,33	 5,538.8
PIERPONT,	CLINTON	E.	 08-5-	 2,392	 33,536	 576.0
PIERPONT,	CLINTON	E.	 08-5-A	 33,325	 0,907	 806.
PIERPONT,	WILLARD	 08-2	 2,500	 0	 56.88
PIERPONT,	WILLARD	 06-52-C	 33,85	 2,938	 2,093.3
PIERPONT,	WILLARD	 08-5	 25,59	 66,690	 ,52.70
PIERPONT,	WILLARD	 06-60	 ,750	 0	 85.
PIERPONT,	WILLARD	 08-5-B	 23,950	 33,583	 722.0
PITCHER,	BARRY	 02-7	 9,200	 55,50	 ,99.7
PITCHER,	BARRY	 09-05	 36,50	 0	 53.68
PITCHER,	BARRY	 0-36	 2,750	 0	 3.5
PITCHER,	BARRY	 02-63	 35,500	 0	 5.53
PITCHER,	BARRY	 08-25	 2,300	 0	 28.87
PITCHER,	BARRY	 08-26	 3,50	 0	 39.53
PITCHER,	BARRY	 09-02	 ,52	 0	 8.22
PITCHER,	BARRY	 09-06-A	 0,00	 0	 26.76
PITCHER,	BARRY	 09-0	 ,950	 0	 2.7
PITCHER,	EVA	 09-06	 7,700	 9,066	 ,653.66
PLANETA,	JOSEPH	J.	 20-0	 7,700	 35,695	 ,385.6
PORESKY,	MELISSA	L.	 09-67-C	 33,000	 78,798	 ,277.56
PORTER,	MARK	W.	 5-07	 2,500	 75,50	 ,35.77
PORTER,	MARK	W.	 5-2	 6,930	 0	 86.97
POTTER,	BRIAN	E.	 05-67	 ,900	 ,733	 2,30.59
POTTER,	THOMAS	&	KARA	E.	 0-25-A	 32,5	 6,377	 989.22
PROCTOR,	LORING	SR.	&	DEBORAH	09-3-A	 2,600	 0	 308.73
PROVENZANO,	JAMES	D.	 2-2-B	 ,950	 0	 2.7
PROVENZANO,	JAMES	D.	 2-30	 ,95	 0	 8.76
PROVENZANO,	JAMES	D.	 2-3	 ,625	 0	 20.39
PROVENZANO,	JAMES	D.	 2-32	 22,85	 0	 286.70
PROVENZANO,	JAMES	D.	 2-37	 35,500	 0	 5.53
PRUCHA,	EDWARD	J.	 02-7-A	 33,000	 22,79	 696.26
QUIRION,	EDMUND	J.	&	ANN	V.,	TR	2-02	 25,250	 0	 36.89
RACKETT-ROSSETTI,	SUSAN	 02-5	 25,50	 0	 35.63
RANDOLPH,	PAUL	 -05	 60,500	 75,67	 ,708.27
RANKIN,	DIANE	 2-9-A	 33,325	 58,22	 ,025.92
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RASH,	PHILIP	J.	&	STELLA	 09-52	 33,650	 5,79	 96.26
RATHBUN,	HOWARD	&	DEBRA	 0-3-K	 7,00	 0	 89.
RAU,	TORY	 0-06	 33,650	 60,000	 ,09.8
RAVELLI,	DANTE	 0-5C	 ,95	 0	 8.76
RAVELLI,	DANTE	 0-9	 ,625	 0	 20.39
RAVELLI-STUDER,	CHRIS	&	
	 STUDER,	DAVID	 0--	 33,660	 5,366	 9.58
RAWLEY,	AMANDA	ET.	ALS	 9-38	 78,800	 8,800	 ,890.03
RAWLEY,	AMANDA	ET.	ALS.	 06-6	 3,050	 0	 63.78
READ,	JOHN	&	DOROTHY	 07-52	 33,000	 26,000	 6.95
REARDON,	EDWARD	JR.	&	
	 VIRGINIA	M.	 05-27	 33,000	 30,903	 80.98
REARDON,	EDWARD,	JR.	&	
	 VIRGINIA	 05-28	 8,80	 233,562	 3,832.2
REDDISH,	ROBERT	T.	&	
	 ELIZABETH	M.	 06-6-5	 8,600	 26	 ,067.08
REED	LIVING	TRUST	 9-6	 9,250	 0	 2.59
REED	LIVING	TRUST	 9-60	 7,750	 35,398	 ,3.7
REESE,	ROBERT	 7-20	 27,755	 0	 38.33
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-36	 3,922	 0	 7.72
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-59-B	 25,393	 0	 38.68
REESE,	ROBERT	 -03-A	 36,796	 7,232	 552.55
REESE,	ROBERT	 05--E	 ,28	 0	 0.79
REESE,	ROBERT	 05--F	 3,58	 7,776	 268.03
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-32	 3,32	 0	 39.3
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-33	 5,220	 0	 65.5
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-3	 3,32	 0	 39.3
REESE,	ROBERT	 20-06	 2,39	 0	 29.8
REESE,	ROBERT	 05--C	 3,950	 65,26	 ,257.65
REESE,	ROBERT	 20-	 99,000	 ,626	 ,802.5
REESE,	ROBERT	 -0	 36,250	 5,900	 ,06.28
REESE,	ROBERT	 05-30-A	 7,578	 0	 95.0
RHINEHART,	ELIZABETH	 06-89	 33,000	 3,568	 835.3
RHINEHART,	JACK	R.	&	DANA	 05-0-B	 33,95	 29,895	 ,92.28
RHODA,	PAUL	&	JOAN	L.	 03-06	 ,50	 0	 8.35
RHODA,	PAUL	&	JOAN	L.	 0-38	 35,600	 90,8	 ,6.33
RHODES	,	LINCOLN	&	MOODY	 06-8	 6,500	 0	 8.58
RHODES,	ANTHONY	 09-	 33,000	 ,539	 87.6
RHODES,	LINCOLN	&	MOODY	 06-82	 3,950	 65,609	 ,06.22
RHODES,	STEVEN	E.	&	ELIZABETH	06-82-A	 33,390	 93,007	 ,60.78
RHODES,	WILLIAM	A.	&	CAROL	M.	06-33	 33,000	 9,883	 9.68
RIBAR,	DOROTHY	E.	 02-3-C	 33,000	 20,900	 550.95
RICE,	MARSHALL	L.	 05-0-8	 0	 500	 6.28
RICE,	PAUL	D.	 06-27	 3,300	 52,273	 960.99
RICHARDSON,	ROBERT	&	SUSAN	06-07-A	 3,250	 9,393	 58.67
RICHARDSON,	ROBERT	&	SUSAN	06-08	 8,200	 9,965	 3,767.07
RIDEOUT,	JOHN	&	TAMMY	 06-52-A	 33,780	 06,27	 ,63.0
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RIDEOUT,	JOHN	&	TAMMY	 06-52-B	 3,235	 6,55	 636.6
RILEY,	LEANNE	DIBENEDETTI	 0-22	 2,750	 65,358	 ,23.26
RIPLEY,	ADAM	L.	&	JESSICA	J.	 9-32	 33,88	 96,252	 ,628.2
RIPLEY,	ADELE	C.	 0-20-B	 27,739	 8,93	 50.95
RIPLEY,	JESSICA	 9-6	 66,500	 76,698	 ,797.3
ROBINS,	JEREMIAH	B.	 3-35	 5,98	 0	 9.50
ROBINS,	JEREMIAH	B.	 3-8-C	 33,625	 7,085	 7,626.76
ROBINSON,	CHARLES	W.	&	
	 MEREDITH	B.	 09-3	 5,500	 32,09	 2,03.27
ROBINSON,	CHARLES	W.	&	
	 MEREDITH	B.	 09-59	 7,700	 0	 96.6
ROBINSON,	THOMAS	L.	 0-35-C	 33,550	 3,000	 58.70
ROCCO,	GENNARD	&	RITA	 08-3	 29,700	 0	 372.7
ROCCO,	GENNARD	&	RITA	 08-3-G	 ,000	 7,392	 2,665.52
ROGACHOFF,	EVERETT	 05-82	 3,300	 22,008	 706.67
ROGENSKI,	WILLIAM	L.	 0-22	 38,850	 5,70	 ,00.95
ROGERS,	MARY	H.	 06-0-2	 ,675	 0	 2.02
ROGERS,	MARY	HIBBERT,	TTEE	 06-2-	 22,325	 ,00	 293.98
ROGERS,	WILLIAM	O.	IV	 07-07	 9,900	 0	 626.25
ROGOWSKI,	DANIEL	&	SUSAN	 -0-A	 3,300	 20,5	 ,87.38
ROSE,	WILLIAM	A.	 09-38	 33,55	 6,36	 ,755.63
ROSS,	PATRICIA	 8-2	 33,56	 62,25	 ,97.28
ROTCH,	A.	L.	&	EMILY	B.	 5-2	 7,668	 0	 899.3
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-03	 75,000	 30,000	 ,37.75
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-0	 ,550	 0	 57.0
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-06	 6,88	 0	 77.66
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-07	 60,677	 200,05	 3,7.3
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-09	 95,72	 0	 ,98.7
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-	 6,500	 0	 8.58
ROTCH,	EDWARD	C.	 6-3	 6,350	 0	 205.9
ROWE,	GEOFFREY	ALBERT	 0-09	 8,000	 0	 225.90
ROWE,	HERBERT	O	&	ANNE	A.	 0-08	 2,500	 87,029	 ,500.09
ROY,	DANIEL	R.	&	DIXIE	L.	 06-5-A	 33,000	 7,0	 ,306.7
ROY,	STEVEN	C.	&	MICHAEL	E.	 06-8	 93,000	 58,000	 ,895.05
RUBENSTEIN,	RUSSELL	 06-72	 3,625	 28,3	 665.63
RUSSO,	MARGARET	ANNE	 06--D	 33,000	 52,97	 ,072.99
SABIEN,	SUNDAY	 06-67	 38,200	 37,95	 829.7
SAGER,	KENNETH	&	BARBARA	 0-8-7	 3,263	 0	 0.95
SAGER,	KENNETH	&	BARBARA	 0-8-8	 35,665	 76,86	 2,386.0
SAINIO,	GARY	S.	 9-6	 35,00	 0	 0.5
SAINIO,	GARY	S.	&	WANDA	J.	 07-65	 59,525	 ,53	 2,057.92
SAINIO,	HENRY	&	DOROTHY	 -09	 5,000	 6,73	 ,25.77
SAINIO,	HENRY	&	DOROTHY	 -0	 ,750	 0	 59.6
SAINIO,	HENRY	&	DOROTHY	 20-2	 7,750	 35,87	 ,39.97
SAINIO,	HENRY	&	DOROTHY	 20-2-A	 975	 0	 2.2
SAINIO,	TARA	S.	 07-65-A	 35,600	 5,629	 2,22.22
SANBORN,	PHILIP	 2-06-D	 38,395	 6,299	 ,63.3
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SANBORN,	STEVEN	 2-06-E	 37,030	 2,350	 569.52
SAUNDERS,	LEE	M.	&	DARLENE	B.	-23	 30,300	 0	 380.27
SAUNDERS,	LEE	M.	&	DARLENE	B.	-22	 5,000	 0	 62.75
SAWYER,	STEPHEN	J.	&	CARRIE	J.	07-5-B	 33,85	 62,622	 ,085.6
SCHLICKER,	LEON	M.	 0-3	 3,700	 29,87	 ,972.70
SCHMIDT,	LEROY	J.	&	ERNA	ANNIE	-25	 35,300	 0	 3.02
SCHMITT,	DOROTHEA	 09-5	 38,200	 9,28	 2,352.0
SCHNUR,	REBECCA	 0-02-A	 36,250	 90,803	 2,72.02
SCHROYER,	FRANCES	ESTATE	 -0	 8,800	 0	 235.9
SCHROYER,	FRANCES	ESTATE	 -05	 8,550	 0	 232.80
SCHROYER,	FRANCES	ESTATE	 06-2	 55,00	 97,3	 ,788.9
SCHROYER,	FRANCES	ESTATE	 06-3	 0,00	 0	 26.76
SCRIBNER,	DONALD	JR.	 07-27	 3,300	 35,25	 77.29
SCRIBNER,	MARGARET	 08-0	 33,975	 27,068	 565.29
SEARLE,	KENNETH	E.	&	JOHNNIE	L.	9-66	 8,300	 7,60	 ,78.60
SEAVEY,	KEITH	A	&	HAZEL	L.	 0-03	 36,250	 2,89	 603.27
SECOND	ADVENT	ASSOCIATION	 05-0-20	 0	 ,500	 8.83
SECOND	ADVENT	ASSOCIATION	 05-0-	 0	 0	 0.00
SECOND	ADVENT	ASSOCIATION	 05-0-25	 0	 ,000	 2.55
SECOND	ADVENT	ASSOCIATION	 05-38	 2,050	 5,000	 90.08
SECOND	ADVENT	ASSOCIATION	 05-0-	 68,050	 67,880	 ,705.92
SETTERLAND,	WILLIAM	A.	 0-8-	 36,003	 67,83	 2,357.35
SEWALL,	CHRISTOPHER	J.	 3-2	 73,000	 32,900	 ,329.05
SHAGGY,	MICHAEL	&	MARY	 08-27	 36,900	 63,258	 ,056.8
SHAGGY,	THOMAS	W.	 08-28-A	 33,975	 39,779	 72.8
SHANNON,	LINDA	 05-6-A	 27,850	 0	 39.52
SHARP,	LISA	A.	 0-25	 36,705	 60,50	 ,090.03
SHENETT,	ROBERT	 5-3-B	 33,55	 38,777	 78.0
SHENETT,	SONYA	E.	 5-3	 35,665	 35,000	 76.35
SHENETT,	THERESA	&	DAVID	 5-3-A	 33,975	 32,3	 833.7
SHEPPARD,	DAVID	L.	&	JANE	M.	 6-2-B	 33,585	 32,687	 ,96.2
SHERIN,	EREK	S.	&	DELPHINE	L.	 06-70	 38,850	 87,863	 2,79.75
SHIFMAN,	JOEL	B.	 8-39	 36,300	 37,92	 2,060.86
SHINNERS,	JOHN	W.	 09-50	 3,90	 0	 38.50
SHINNERS,	JOHN	W.	&	HELEN	 20-06-B	 96,300	 6,80	 3,050.96
SHUMAN,	JOANNE	L.	 07-73-B	 22,650	 0	 28.26
SILAR,	THATCHER	E.	 0-36	 62,600	 57,300	 ,50.75
SILVERMAN,	RONALD	D.	&	ALLAN	E.	09-67	 63,500	 0	 796.93
SILVERMAN,	RONALD	D.	&	ALLAN	E.	09-67-A	 27,850	 0	 39.52
SILVIA,	ODELCIA	C.	 8-26	 33,000	 99,505	 ,537.
SIMMONS,	BRIAN	E.	 05-5-C	 35,600	 2,905	 2,.7
SIMON,	RICHARD	 09-08	 6,25	 0	 78.00
SIMON,	RICHARD	 09-62	 5,35	 0	 92.58
SIMON,	RICHARD	 09-07	 6,620	 0	 83.08
SIMON,	RICHARD	 09-07-A	 2,200	 7,966	 2,725.3
SIMONTON,	RICHARD	S.	&	JOANN	P.	0-35-A	 35,600	 32,500	 729.6
SIMS,	TAMMIE	J.	 02-26-D	 35,600	 59,69	 ,070.
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SITEWORK	STONE	&	GRAVEL,	LLC	0-7	 272,900	 0	 3,2.90
SKANTZE,	WALT	&	FLO	 05-0-27	 0	 ,000	 2.55
SKANTZE,	WALT	&	FLO	 05-0-5	 0	 ,000	 2.55
SKELTON,	GLENICE	T.	 06-7-A	 2,730	 3,98	 360.32
SKINNER,	GORDON	&	MARY	 9-23	 6,750	 20,988	 ,076.0
SKINNER,	GORDON	&	MARY	 9-28	 3,200	 0	 65.66
SLATTERY,	JAMES	M.	 -25	 26,550	 500	 339.8
SLOANE,	CAROL	 0-37	 63,650	 9,685	 3,6.60
SLOANE,	CAROL	 0-39	 ,300	 0	 6.32
SLOAT,	HUBERT	L.	 0-2	 36,250	 ,839	 86.87
SLOAT,	HUBERT	L.	 2-2-A	 6,500	 0	 8.58
SMALLWOOD,	CRAIG	&	CAROLYN	9-56	 80,000	 62,67	 ,789.8
SMITH,	DEAN	L.	 0-26-A	 33,650	 3,8	 ,725.55
SMITH,	DIANE	W.	&	SCOTT	 05-0-30	 0	 ,000	 2.55
SMITH,	JONATHAN	B.	 06-78	 6,500	 0	 8.58
SMITH,	JONATHAN	B.	 06-79	 ,900	 23,082	 3,07.52
SNIDER,	RAY	 --B	 8,50	 0	 07.8
SNIDER,	RAY	 --C	 38,980	 35,000	 727.65
SNIDER,	RAY	 --D	 5,655	 0	 70.97
SNYDER,	DAVID	L.	&	NANCY	J.	 6-	 7,260	 50,6	 2,280.03
SNYDER,	DAVID	L.	&	NANCY	J.	 5-0-A	 2,625	 0	 58.
SNYDER,	DAVID	L.	&	NANCY	J.	 5-0-A	 27,00	 0	 33.87
SNYDER,	KURT	D.	 0--2	 39,38	 0	 93.82
SORRENTINO,	MICHAEL	 06-9-B	 0,590	 22,732	 ,92.9
SOUCY,	TIM	 05-0-26	 0	 ,000	 2.55
SOUZA,	RICHARD	J.	&	MARGARET	R.	06-3	 5,300	 88,23	 ,79.7
SPAHR,	DAVID	L.	 07-2-B	 39,500	 79,88	 ,367.80
SPAHR,	DAVID	L.	 02-3-A	 28,800	 0	 36.
SPAHR,	KENNETH	L.	 02-3-B	 35,05	 2,339	 73.69
SPAHR,	KENNETH	L.	 07-2	 6,800	 0	 85.3
SPAHR,	KENNETH	L.	 02-3	 3,50	 0	 28.58
SPAHR,	KENNETH	L.	 	 975	 0	 2.2
SPEAR,	ANNETTE	J.	&	JAMES	A.	 02-55-A	 33,975	 67,330	 ,5.88
ST.	LAURENT,	DAVID	R.	 2-39	 27,850	 0	 39.52
ST.	MORITZ,	BRIAN	 --A	 35,925	 53,83	 2,255.7
ST.	MORITZ,	BRIAN	 -2	 975	 0	 2.2
STAGER,	JAY	C.	 06-0	 82,000	 0	 ,029.0
STANLEY,	JUDSON	T.	&	ANGELA	 02-03	 38,850	 25,036	 ,93.27
STARK,	JAMES	&	BRENDA	 05-6	 ,560	 0	 9.58
STARK,	JAMES	&	BRENDA	 05-5-A	 33,90	 99,066	 ,68.05
STEINMEYER,	ROBERT	 02-05	 37,875	 22,550	 632.83
STEINMEYER,	VERONA	 02--A	 2,300	 0	 267.32
STEINMEYER,	VERONA	 02--C	 2,600	 0	 308.73
STEVENS,	ANGELA	R.	 7-28-B	 36,055	 9,397	 ,7.02
STEWART,	JOHN	P.	&	CYNTHIA	J.	 02-23	 33,000	 80,377	 ,222.08
STEWART,	MALCOLM	I.	&	ELIZABETH	J.	06-09-A	 98,00	 23,08	 2,650.32
STREET,	PHILIP	D.	&	LORNA	M.	 -0	 33,000	 38,20	 2,023.9
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STREET,	PHILIP	D.	&	LORNA	M.	 -08	 2,625	 0	 58.
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	 02-3-B	 2,600	 0	 32.63
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	 02-32	 22,950	 0	 288.02
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	 02-5-A	 52,650	 0	 660.76
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	G.	&	WANDA	0-6	 6,500	 0	 8.58
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	G.	&	WANDA	0-5	 6,500	 0	 8.58
SUKEFORTH,	LARRY	G.	&	WANDA	-9	 20,000	 20,02	 2,887.78
SUKEFORTH,	RALPH	&	MARILYN	02-68	 9,700	 32,26	 3,977.90
SWEET,	FREDERICK	&	ANITA	L.	 5-09	 32,00	 0	 02.86
SWEET,	FREDERICK	&	ANITA	L.	 5-	 650	 0	 8.6
SWIFT,	CHERYL	A.	 5-0	 35,050	 0	 39.88
SWIGER,	MELISSA	S.	 02-68-A	 33,000	 77,02	 ,380.65
TALBERG,	ROBERT	 0-0	 33,650	 29,85	 670.99
TATARSKY,	IEVA	 0-7-A	 38,850	 69,023	 2,83.3
TATARSKY,	IEVA	 0-8-A	 5,850	 0	 73.2
TAYLOR,	DAVIS	F.	 02-26-A	 36,900	 75,70	 ,3.8
TAYLOR,	DENNIS	A.	SR.	&	
	 JENNIE	MAE	 09-2	 33,000	 98,823	 ,528.88
TAYLOR,	KAREN	A.	 0-06-C	 33,85	 7,87	 ,778.5
TAYLOR,	LANCE	&	YVONNE	 5-25	 8,000	 0	 225.90
TAYLOR,	LANCE	&	YVONNE	 5-26	 58,50	 90,30	 2,990.
TAYLOR,	LANCE	&	YVONNE	 5-28	 6,350	 0	 205.9
TAYLOR,	LANCE	&	YVONNE	 5-0	 5,850	 0	 73.2
TAYLOR,	PETER	W.	 07-20-A	 ,890	 0	 86.87
TAYLOR,	PETER	W.	&	CAROLINE	V.	07-9	 650	 0	 8.6
TAYLOR,	PETER	W.	&	CAROLINE	V.	07-50	 33,650	 22,885	 ,763.7
TAYLOR,	RONALD	&	SUSANNE	 06-55-A	 3,950	 6,835	 ,779.0
TAYLOR,	TIMOTHY	&	DARA	 09-9-A	 33,30	 23,600	 ,8.6
TAYLOR,	WAYNE	A.	 02-6-A	 23,898	 0	 299.92
THAYER,	CLAYBURN	F.	&	SUSAN	R.	08-30	 35,035	 5,80	 ,00.9
THERIAULT,	CHRISTINE	A.	&	
	 RONALD	P	 09-53	 33,000	 66,867	 ,27.83
THIBODEAU,	LEO	&	PATTY	 0-3-C	 35,308	 2,753	 ,85.62
THIBODEAU,	LEO	&	PATTY	 0-3-I	 3,939	 0	 9.3
THOMPSON,	ANDREW	L.	 02-37	 33,000	 22,935	 576.8
THOMPSON,	GARY	&	BARBARA	 0-35-B	 33,75	 6,352	 ,05.2
THORNTON,	BRUCE	&	HEATHER	0-3-B	 33,780	 25,777	 ,876.9
TILL,	JAMES	E.	&	ANNA	P.	 9-69	 63,000	 78,805	 ,779.65
TILTON,	GARY	A.	 06-7-A	 2,600	 0	 308.73
TIMBERLAKE,	RONALD	F,	JR.	 03-9	 33,000	 77,363	 ,259.56
TIMBERLAKE,	RONALD	JR.	 03-25-A	 660	 0	 8.28
TOLMAN,	GREGORY	D.	 0-8-A	 35,600	 89,58	 ,5.
TOLMAN,	GREGORY	D.	 0-8-C	 ,30	 0	 7.95
TORDOFF,	ARTHUR	J.	&	MARLENE	2-5	 38,350	 0	 8.29
TOWN	OF	WALDOBORO	 -0	 296,250	 0	 3,77.9
TUCKER,	CHARLES	W.	&	DIANE	M.	6-0	 3,500	 0	 55.93
TUCKER,	CHARLES	W.	&	DIANE	M.	6-02	 2,500	 57,738	 2,387.9
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TURFFS,	JOSEPH	P.	 09-0-L	 0	 ,000	 50.20
TURNER	FAMILY	TRUST	 02-0	 2,20	 0	 30.37
TURNER	FAMILY	TRUST	 09-37	 33,650	 79,29	 ,2.58
TURNER,	ARNOLD	&	JAKE	 2-3	 ,300	 2,000	 706.57
TURNER,	ARNOLD	&	JAKE	 3-3	 3,500	 0	 395.33
TURNER,	ARNOLD	&	JAKE	 3-3-A	 ,300	 0	 6.32
TURNER,	DAVID	&	EILEEN	 06-55	 37,550	 70,785	 ,23.0
TURNER,	DAVID	L.	 2-3	 29,300	 0	 367.72
TURNER,	DAVID	S.	&	KAREN	 06-6-E	 3,300	 3,88	 667.0
TURNER,	SHARON	 2-9	 52,906	 36,900	 ,00.57
TURNER,	SHARON	 3-9	 ,50	 0	 8.20
TURNER,	STEVEN	&	REBECCA	 5-29	 33,650	 9,225	 ,793.08
TURNER,	STEVEN	&	REBECCA	 5-33-A	 3,705	 0	 6.50
TUTTLE,	RUBEN	&	ANN	 02--D	 8,00	 37,6	 2,325.06
TWITCHELL,	PRISCILLA	J.	 05-0-29	 0	 2,500	 3.38
UNDERDOWN,	PETER	M.	 3-5	 73,000	 9,6	 2,065.87
UPCRAFT,	JOHN	G.	 9-37-B	 3,508	 76,80	 ,389.3
UPCRAFT,	M.	LEE	&	LILLIAN	 9-37-A	 7,25	 0,627	 726.
UPHAM,	REGINALD	M.	I	&	LINDA	J.	02-2	 325	 0	 .08
UPHAM,	REGINALD	M.	I	&	LINDA	J.	02-3	 89,800	 78,805	 3,25.9
UPHAM,	REGINALD	M.	II	 02-3-A	 37,550	 0	 7.25
UPHAM,	REGINALD	M.	II	&	DAWNA	02-	 ,625	 0	 20.39
UPHAM,	REGINALD	M.	II	&	DAWNA	D.	02-3-B	 2,5	 0	 26.92
VALLE,	FORRESTER	B.	 05-76	 32,30	 57,60	 ,003.37
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-6	 7,63	 0	 29.6
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-7	 27,800	 0	 38.89
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-8	 23,550	 0	 295.55
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-9	 ,50	 0	 55.85
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-33	 6,775	 0	 20.53
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-3	 6,050	 0	 75.93
VANNER,	CHARLES	 0-35	 63,650	 98,55	 ,90.2
VANNER,	CHARLES	 -8	 60,3	 0	 75.79
VANOUS,	DIANE	M.	 9-53	 79,000	 59,38	 ,736.27
VARNEY,	BONNIE	A.	 08-6	 3,625	 50,283	 90.0
VICKERMAN	,	ELIZABETH	 0-0-A	 23,38	 0	 290.38
VIGUE,	ANTHONY	&	LINDA	 05-22-A	 9,50	 0	 ,85.35
VIGUE,	CATHERINE	M.	 05-37	 38,700	 295,926	 ,07.06
VIGUE,	CHRISTOPHER	 05-0-A	 3,625	 0,702	 ,623.05
VIGUE,	DUANE	P.	 8-25	 33,000	 8,0	 55.93
VIGUE,	DUANE	P.	&	CATHERINE	M.	8-35	 33,000	 5,000	 602.0
VIGUE,	DUANE	P.	&	CATHERINE	M.	05-7	 33,520	 52,077	 ,07.2
VIGUE,	DUANE	P.	&	CATHERINE	M.	8-33	 33,000	 86,000	 ,93.5
VIGUE,	DUANE	P.	&	CATHERINE	M.	8-36	 ,875	 0	 6.8
VIGUE,	JOAN	P.	ESTATE	 05-69-B	 3,300	 69,3	 ,30.82
VIGUE,	RICHARD	E.	 9-9	 66,500	 9,000	 ,9.53
VIGUE,	TIMOTHY	L.	 02--B	 0,23	 7,683	 2,696.9
VIGUE,	TIMOTHY	L.	 02--C	 0,90	 0	 36.92
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VIGUE,	TIMOTHY	L.	 05-7	 ,950	 0	 2.7
VIGUE,	TIMOTHY	L.	&	ANGELA	R.	05-69-A	 33,000	 86,658	 ,376.2
VINAL,	CHRISTOPHER	D.	 05--A	 3,300	 22,67	 72.3
VOGEL,	DONALD	E.	&	DOROTHY	M.	9-5	 92,000	 62,326	 ,8.29
WADSWORTH,	MALCOLM	M.	 0-26-B	 33,650	 60,262	 ,053.0
WALKER,	JEFFREY	 3-03-A	 ,520	 0	 82.23
WARD,	NANCY	A.	 08-05	 36,900	 ,96	 892.25
WARE,	RICHARD	C.	 8-06	 3,05	 56,36	 ,00.79
WARE,	WENDALL,	SR.	 06-86	 3,900	 0	 8.95
WARE,	WENDELL	 8-0	 ,300	 0	 6.32
WARE,	WENDELL	 8-0	 33,650	 80,055	 ,30.50
WASHINGTON	LAKE	PARKING	CORP.	06-50	 27,850	 0	 39.52
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-3	 6,280	 868,7	 8,950.2
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-37	 0,00	 89,900	 ,63.50
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-37-A	 52	 3,300	 2.07
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-37-B	 35,600	 35,860	 896.82
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-	 2,000	 0	 ,05.60
WASHINGTON	LAKE,	LLC	 06-7-D	 ,950	 0	 2.7
WASHINGTON	PROPERTY	TRUST	06-6-	 03,000	 95,538	 3,76.65
WASHINGTON	PROPERTY	TRUST	02-38	 35,3	 20,8	 ,956.85
WASHINGTON	PROPERTY	TRUST	06-63	 2,665	 0	 309.55
WATIER,	CAROL	A.	 0-7	 25,250	 0	 36.89
WEINER,	LEONARD	C.	&	MARILYN	K.	06-02	 9,76	 262,36	 ,355.25
WEISSENBERGER,	LILLIE	 8-28	 33,000	 80,00	 ,292.78
WEISSENBERGER,	RICHARD	P.	 8-3	 33,000	 3,000	 2,058.20
WELCH,	HENRY	B.	 07-20	 58,590	 05,8	 ,933.8
WELLMAN,	ESTERN	HEIRS	 0-	 3,300	 92,890	 ,395.3
WELLMAN,	HENRY	&	MARGARET	06-57-F	 3,950	 39,377	 807.30
WELLMAN,	RHONDA	 09-35	 3,625	 85,72	 ,309.3
WELLMAN,	RONALD	O.	 09-25-A	 ,095	 56,09	 2,78.68
WELZEL,	ANDREW	T.	 06-02-A	 92,25	 3,575	 2,85.09
WENTWORTH,	ARLENE	M.	 3-05	 2,05	 0	 30.39
WENTWORTH,	BRIAN	J.	&	LORETTA	M.	3-3	 2,09	 29,839	 676.82
WENTWORTH,	BRIAN	J.	&	LORETTA	M.	3-0	 62,000	 0	 778.0
WENTWORTH,	WENDELL	R.	&	
	 ARLENE	M.	 5-38	 33,95	 22,90	 ,833.50
WERNER,	JOSEPH	A.	 7-8-A	 2,600	 0	 308.73
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 3-09	 58,000	 0	 727.90
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 5-05	 29,500	 0	 370.23
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 5-6	 8,900	 0	 .70
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 6-5	 8,780	 0	 0.9
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-03	 36,850	 0	 62.7
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-07	 32,000	 0	 0.60
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-08	 25,700	 0	 322.5
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-09	 2,050	 0	 30.83
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-0	 ,550	 0	 57.0
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-5	 7,500	 0	 596.3
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WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-8	 2,600	 0	 32.63
WERNER,	LARRY	C.	 7-2-A	 0,700	 59,009	 ,25.85
WESCOTT,	DORIS	 09-63	 33,000	 22,000	 690.25
WESCOTT,	DORIS	 09-63-C	 ,650	 0	 6.2
WESCOTT,	RICHARD	J.	&	MICHELLE	09-63-B	 35,600	 3,93	 872.65
WESTBYE,	ERIC	W.	&	STEPHANIE	A.	05--A	 33,650	 6,63	 ,760.53
WHELAN,	RICHARD	H.	 8-30-A	 22,650	 0	 28.26
WHITAKER,	STANTON	 05-0-3	 0	 ,000	 2.55
WHITE,	CHARLOTTE	&	SUZANNE	T.	-22	 36,500	 0	 58.08
WHITE,	CYNTHIA	A.	 2-8	 ,908	 70,29	 ,282.07
WHITE,	CYNTHIA	A.	 3-38	 3,500	 0	 395.33
WHITTEN,	JO	ANNE	 06--G	 33,000	 23,650	 70.96
WHITTIER,	GEORGE	&	HELEN	 3-25	 3,300	 2,66	 ,6.
WILLIAMS,	DAVID	B.	&	ZELMA	R.	2-29	 5,200	 0	 65.26
WILLIAMS,	DAVID	B.	&	ZELMA	R.	3-02-A	 33,650	 93,089	 ,65.07
WILLIAMS,	DAVID	B.	&	ZELMA	R.	06-0	 3,300	 ,250	 98.5
WILLIAMS,	JAMES	M.	&	ANNIE	T.	 02--E	 35,730	 9,338	 ,69.20
WILLIAMS,	SUSAN	J.	&	DOUGLAS	M.	07-8-D	 33,85	 76,056	 2,508.76
WILLIAMS,	SUSAN	J.	&	DOUGLAS	M.	07-8-G	 975	 0	 2.2
WILLIAMSON,	JOHN	E.	 3-	 7,000	 9,900	 ,78.5
WILLIS,	MICHAEL	S.	&	DIANA	 6-5-A	 35,080	 82,902	 ,279.87
WILSON,	TRACY	 0-28-A	 3,625	 5,95	 95.5
WILSON,	TRACY	A.	&	WILLIAM	D.	0-26-B	 2,788	 0	 3.99
WINCHENBACH,	TIMOTHY	 07-59	 36,250	 7,229	 ,26.0
WINCHENBAUGH,	PAUL	 08-3-D	 3,820	 9,8	 ,9.00
WINSLOW,	TIMOTHY	S.	&	ALISON	M.	05-0-B	 33,000	 ,5	 ,72.28
WIRTZ,	MALCOLM	&	LINDA	 8-2	 2,60	 0	 33.3
WIRTZ,	MALCOLM	&	LINDA	 8-2	 36,250	 97,798	 ,8.50
WISSEMANN,	MELANIE	&	
	 CHRISTOPHER	 07-67	 39,50	 0	 95.0
WITHAM,	SEAN	M.	&	VICTORIA	L.	08-3-C	 3,820	 38,20	 2,0.90
WOODBURY,	JANE	 02-3-D	 33,325	 67,697	 ,2.33
WOODEN,	SHANNON	R.	 5-3	 33,650	 66,528	 ,3.73
WOOSTER,	ELIZABETH	P.	 06-68	 7,500	 0	 897.33
YODER,	MICHAEL	J.	&	KATHY	L.	 8-	 33,000	 78,090	 ,268.68
YOUNG,	PATRICIA	 05-0-33	 0	 ,000	 2.55
YOUNG,	ROGER	M.	&	JEAN	 07-8	 27,200	 0	 3.36
ZACCADELLI,	ANTHONY	III	 0-5-B	 23,050	 0	 289.28
ZEIGLER,	CYD	&	DEBRA	 -06-A	 0,00	 0	 26.76
ZEIGLER,	CYD	&	DEBRA	 -06-B	 ,900	 0	 9.35
ZEIGLER,	CYD	&	DEBRA	 -06-b	 65,850	 320,8	 ,727.3
ZEIGLER,	CYD	&	DEBRA	 2-0	 9,00	 0	 239.7
ZEIGLER,	CYD	&	DEBRA	 2-0-A	 9,500	 0	 9.23
ZENK,	EDWIN	&	ETHEL	 6-2-A	 ,900	 6,008	 2,395.90
ZENK,	EDWIN	&	ETHEL	 6-7	 ,950	 0	 2.7
Name MapLot Land Building 2011 Tax
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Registrar of Voters Report
There	 are	 76	 registered	 voters	 in	 the	 Town	 of	Washington.	Any	
resident	8	years	or	older	may	vote	in	any	election	as	long	as	they	are	on	
the	voter	list	as	a	registered	voter.	There	were	8	voters	that	exercised	their	
right	to	vote	at	the	November	8,	20Referendum	Election.	
There	were	a	few	changes	to	voting	in	Maine	in	20.	Maine	voters	voted	
to	revert	back	to	allowing	voters	to	register	on	Election	Day.	Remember,	to	
do	this,	you	need	identification	(It	MUST	be	a	Maine	Driver’s	License	if	you	
have	one)	and	proof	of	residence	such	as	a	vehicle	registration,	paycheck,	or	
a	bill	addressed	to	your	address.The	Maine	Election	Laws	also	changed	so	
that	municipalities	with	a	population	greater	than	500	are	now	required	to	
keep	polls	open	from	8	AM	until	8	PM	on	voting	day.
A	deadline	was	also	set	up	for	requesting	Absentee	Ballots.	A	voter	may	
request	an	absentee	ballot	up	until	closing	time	of	the	Thursday	before	an	
election	on	Tuesday.	The	only	time	an	exception	is	made	is	when	there	has	
been	a	serious,	unexpected	illness	that	would	prevent	the	voter	from	voting	
at	the	polls.	A	new	party	called	the	Americans	Elect	Party	was	formed	this	
year	after	sufficient	signatures	were	signed	on	petitions	circulated	around	
the	state.	They	are	now	qualified	to	participate	in	the	June	2,	202	Primary	
Elections.
The	Registrar	 of	Voters	 and	 the	Deputy	Registrar	 attended	 the	 20	
Elections	Conference	in	Bangor.	They	both	also	attended	classes	on	using	
the	Central	Voter	Registration	system	and	Elections	procedures	at	separate	
classes	in	Augusta	and	Portland.
We	would	 like	 to	 thank	 all	 of	 the	 people	 who	 keep	 the	 democratic	
process	alive	and	well	in	Washington	by	serving	as	ballot	clerks,	wardens	
and	moderators.
Respectfully	submitted,
ANN		DEAN
Registrar
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Washington Planning Board
The	Planning	Board	met	eight	times	during	20.	They	elected	the	same	
slate	of	officers	as	in	200.	Frank	Jones	Jr.,	who	resigned	as	an	alternate	
member,	was	replaced	by	Jud	Butterman.	
The	Board	 considered	 some	 interesting	 issues	 and	 permits	 this	 year	
including:
•	 Some	ordinance	 regulations	which	 they	hoped	 to	have	changed	at	
Town	meeting.
•	 	 Problems	 created	 by	 the	 existing	 recycling	 Jackson	 junkyard	 on	
Route	7.	
•	 	An	application	by	Pat	Medeika	for	a	building	permit	to	replace	the	
house	 which	 had	 burned	 on	 her	 property.	 Planning	 Board	 approval	 was	
required	as	 the	 lot	was	non-conforminng.	The	Board	granted	 the	permit,	
but	added	a	note	to	it	regarding	the	fact	that	there	were	two	contiguous	non-
conforming	lots	which	might	have	to	be	joined	in	the	future.	The	Appeals	
Board	removed	the	note.
•	 	The	use	category	for	a	sawmill,	which	they	did	not	resolve	it	as	they	
felt	the	Appeals	Board	had	to	determine	what	to	label	the	process	before	a	
permit	could	be	granted.	Eventually,	it	was	ruled	a	home	occupation,	by	the	
Appeals	board.
•	A	 pre-application	 by	 Tim	 Jackson	 for	 a	 new	 recycling	 facility/
junkyard	to	be	located	on	a	site	on	Route	7	opposite	the	Country	Cupboard.	
This	is	the	first	project	to	use	the	new	site	planning	process	in	the	Land	Use	
Ordinance	amended	last	year.
The	Planning	Board	usually	meets	the	second	Tuesday	of	each	month,	
unless	 there	 is	no	business	 to	 transact.	Several	 times	 last	year	we	met	at	
other	times	to	accommodate	applicants.	The	Board	appreciates	the	work	our	
Code	Enforcement	Officer,	Bob	Temple,	does	in	explaining	the	ordinances	
to	applicants,	and	assisting	the	Board	in	our	work.
Chairman:	MITCH		GARNETT
Secretary/Treasurer:	JIM		BOWERS
Members:	HANK	AHO;	
DAVE	WILLIAMS;	DAVE	STUDER
Alternates:	RICH	BOUCHARD;	
JUD	BUTTERMAN
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Washington Appeals Board
The	Town	of	Washington	Board	of	Appeals	met	eight	times	in	20.	In	
addition	to	the	Board’s	bimonthly	meetings,	they	met	twice	more,	once	for	
the	preapplication	discussion	of	a	request	to	remove	a	Planning	Board	note	
from	a	permit,	and	again	for	the	Public	Hearing	at	which	the	Board	voted	
to	remove	the	note.	The	only	other	business	was	to	consider	a	request	 to	
locate	a	sawmill	on	a	property	in	the	Farm	and	Forest	district.	The	Board	
granted	 the	 request	because,	 in	 this	case,	 the	sawmill	was	 identified	as	a	
home	occupation.	The	Board	 elected	 the	 same	 slate	 of	 officers	 as	 in	 the	
previous	year.	They	welcomed	Chris	Vigue	as	a	new	alternate	 to	 replace	
Mark	Durbin	who	resigned.	
Respectfully	submitted,
Chairman:	
	 NORMAN		CASAS	
Secretary/Treasurer:	
	 HENRY		CHAPMAN	
Members:	
	 DOROTHY		SAINIO	
	 LOWELL		FREIMAN	
	 GEORGE		CARLEZON
Alternates:	
	 JIM		KEARNEY
	 CHRIS		VIGUE
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Washington Budget Committee 
Fellow	Citizens	of	Washington:
	
At	the	20	annual	town	meeting	Washington	citizens	elected	members	
to	 the	 Budget	 Committee.	 In	 July	 20,	 a	 meeting	 between	 the	 Budget	
Committee	and	town	officials	was	held	to	review	the	then	current	state	of	
town	finances.	In	January	202,	budget	packages	containing	the	proposed	
202	 municipal	 budget,	 a	 line	 by	 line	 breakdown	 of	 expenses,	 and	 a	
recommendation	on	each	item	were	provided	to	members	of	the	committee.	
The	Budget	Committee	met	with	the	Selectmen	on	January	3,	202	to	go	
over	the	budget	in	detail.	Selectmen	Wesley	Daniel,	Donald	L.Grinnell,	and	
Duane	Vigue	were	present	along	with	Town	Clerk/Tax	Collector/Treasurer,	
Ann	 Dean	 and	 Assistant	 Town	 Clerk/Tax	 Collector/Treasurer,	 Denise	
Hylton	to	explain	the	recommendations	and	answer	questions.
The	selectmen	set	the	tone	for	the	proposed	budget	by	stating	that	their	
primary	goal	was	to	present	a	budget	which	did	not	increase	taxes;	it	was	
their	feeling	that	taxpayers	needed	a	break.
A	review	of	the	20	budget	showed	that	expenditures	were	generally	
in	 line	with	 estimated	 appropriations.	One	 significant	 overdraft	 occurred	
in	 the	Maintenance	 of	 Town	 Roads	 budget	 (which	 includes	 garage	 and	
equipment	maintenance).	 Selectmen	 explained	 this	was	 due	 primarily	 to	
increased	fuel	costs,	greater	cost	of	equipment	repair	than	anticipated	and	
unforeseen	garage	maintenance.	Garage	maintenance	included	the	purchase	
and	 installation	 of	 two	 commercial	 dehumidifiers.	 Selectmen	 explained	
that	 the	 garage	 has	 a	 heated	 floor.	 In	 the	winter	when	 ice/snow	 covered	
equipment	is	parked	inside,	the	ice/snow	melts.	The	resultant	moisture	was	
causing	a	mold	problem.	The	dehumidifiers	were	installed	to	address	this	
problem.
The	Budget	Committee	 reviewed	 the	proposed	202	budget	 item	by	
item.	Any	questions	raised	were	promptly	and	adequately	answered	by	town	
officials.	The	selectmen	praised	town	employees	and	noted	their	willingness	
to	 control	 costs	 and	 develop	 cost	 saving	measures.	After	 the	 review,	 the	
Budget	Committee	accepted	selectmen’s	budget	recommendation.	
In	their	recommendation	to	the	budget	committee	members,	selectmen	
pointed	out	that	the	202	budget	is	not	without	some	pain.	An	example	was	
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paving	roads.	The	town	has	9.6	miles	of	paved	roads	and	the	town	should	
be	paving	approximately	two	miles	of	road	per	year	to	keep	up	with	normal	
wear	 and	 tear.	 The	 price	 per	 mile	 to	 resurface	 a	 road	 is	 approximately	
$80,000.	The	 proposed	 paving	 budget	would	 need	 to	 double	 in	 order	 to	
meet	the	goal	of	two	miles	per	year.	Over	time	this	will	result	in	an	ever	
increasing	amount	of	deteriorating	 town	roads.	To	mitigate	 this	problem,	
the	selectmen	are	looking	into	paving	material/technique	alternatives	which	
may	reduce	costs	in	the	future.	
Two	other	items	impacting	the	budget	are	the	Knox	County	assessment	
and	 the	Maine	School	Administrative	District	0	(MSAD0)	assessment.	
The	Knox	County	 assessment	 is	 up	 by	 approximately	 $0,000	 over	 last	
year	(approximately	5.7%);	the	MSAD0	assessment	is	currently	unknown.	
As	the	SAD0	assessment	will	not	be	voted	on	until	June	202,	selectmen	
plan	 to	 have	 an	 article	 in	 the	 town	warrant	 to	 be	 voted	 on	 at	 the	 202	
town	meeting	asking	the	townspeople	to	allow	the	use	of	a	portion	of	any	
unexpended	previous	year	appropriation	(formerly	known	as	“surplus”)	to	
offset	the	unknown,	but	anticipated,	increased	school	tax	assessment.
In	 the	 continuing	 improvement	department,	 the	 town	has	obtained	 a	
new	tax	map	program	which	allows	for	updates	to	be	entered	to	tax	maps	
as	they	occur.	These	maps	will	be	available	on	the	town’s	website.	Another	
convenience	is	the	town	will	accept	credit	cards	(though	users	will	have	to	
pay	 the	 related	 credit	 card	 fees).	 In	 addition,	 residents	may	now	 register	
their	vehicles	and	dogs	on	line	(no	need	to	face	the	line	at	the	town	office).
In	 closing,	 the	 budget	 committee	 wishes	 to	 acknowledge	 our	 town	
officials	 for	 their	 fiscal	 diligence.	 It	 is	 evident	 when	 speaking	 to	 these	
officials	that	they	not	only	understand	how	to	prepare	a	budget,	but	how	to	
oversee	its	implementation	as	well.	These	dedicated	people	are	a	valuable	
asset	to	the	Town.	
	
Respectfully	submitted,
HANK		AHO,	Chairperson
KATHY		OCEAN,	Secretary
JIM		BOWERS
WENDY		CARR
MAHLON		LINSCOTT
DOROTHY		SAINIO
DAVID		WILLIAMS
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Code Enforcement Officer
The	Permits	issued	for	20	are	as	follows:
•	 New	stick	built	homes	 6
•	 Modular	homes	 2
•	 Mobile	homes	 3
•	 Duplex	homes	 0
•	 Garages/sheds/barns	 7
•	 Commercial	buildings	 
•	 Home	addition/decks	 
•	 Greenhouse	 
•	 Cabins	 
•	 Accessory	 0
•	 Addition	to	existing	home	 
•	 Demo	 0
•	 Foundation	under	existing	Home	 0
•	 Permit	renewal	 0	
It	has	been	my	pleasure	working	with	the	selectmen,	planning	board,	
appeals	board	and	Washington	town	office	staff.
Respectfully	submitted,
BOB		TEMPLE
Code	Enforcement	Officer
Plumbing Report
The	Plumbing	Permits	issued	for	20	are	as	follows:
•	 Subsurface	Wastewater	Permits	 0
•	 Internal	Plumbing	Permits	 6
It	has	been	my	pleasure	working	with	the	selectmen,	planning	board,	
appeals	board	and	Washington	town	office	staff.
Respectfully	submitted,
BOB		TEMPLE
Plumbing	Inspector
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Washington Community Scholarship 
Committee Town Report 2011
The	Washington	Community	Scholarship	Committee	is	responsible	for	
granting	scholarship	aid	to	Washington	students	who	have	lived	in	the	Town	
for	at	 least	one	year,	and	who	send	 in	 the	 required	submissions	on	 time.	
Students	do	not	receive	scholarships	until	they	have	successfully	completed	
the	first	semester	at	a	post	high	school	institution.	In	20,	two	outstanding	
students	were	accepted	for	scholarship	aid.	We	also	oversee	the	Jimmy	E.	
Billings	scholarship	for	which	one	student	received	scholarship	aid.
This	year	Elizabeth	Grinnell	resigned	to	take	other	duties	and	we	have	
welcomed	new	members,	Mildred	Melgard	and	Jan	Birk.	Our	committee	
decided	to	resume	their	yearly	appeal	to	members	of	the	Washington	and	
surrounding	 area	 business	 community	 as	 other	 efforts	 to	 raise	money	 in	
200	had	only	modest	success.	Our	students	need	financial	aid	more	than	
ever	in	order	to	achieve	their	educational	goals,	and	we	on	the	committee	
hope	 that	members	of	 the	community	will	keep	our	 students	 in	mind	by	
responding	generously	to	our	present	and	future	fund	raising	efforts.	
The	Committee	members	wish	to	thank	the	community	for	its	continuing	
support.
Respectfully	submitted,
ALMA		JONES	
BETTE		PELLETIER
JAN		BIRK
LIANE		CHAPMAN
JUDY		GOOD
MILDRED		MELGARD
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Animal Control Officer’s Report
To	the	Citizens	of	the	Town	of	Washington:
First,	I	would	like	to	thank	Ann	Dean	and	Denise	Hylton	at	the	town	
office	for	 their	hard	work	in	a	mailing	campaign	to	notify	the	citizens	of	
changes	to	the	dog	laws	and	licensing	information.	Their	efforts	have	had	
great	results	in	an	increased	number	of	dogs	on	our	rolls.	New	this	year,	you	
can	also	license	your	dog	online.	Go	to	the	town’s	website	at	Washington.	
Maine.gov	and	follow	the	instructions.	
Next,	 I	would	 like	 to	 ask	 that	you	 spay	or	neuter	your	pets.	Kittens	
and	puppies	are	cute,	but	soon	they	grow	into	cats	and	dogs	and	add	to	the	
overpopulation	problem.	If	you	should	decide	to	get	a	dog,	please	research	
your	choice	carefully.	Some	breeds	of	dogs	are	not	suitable	for	homes	with	
children	and	other	animals.	You	could	be	placing	your	family	and	neighbors	
in	jeopardy.	Dog	attacks	bring	pain	and	suffering,	law	suits,	and	fines.
You	 must	 keep	 your	 dogs	 on	 your	 property.	Wandering	 dogs	 are	 a	
nuisance	to	your	neighbors,	and	what	may	seem	like	play	to	your	dog	can	
bring	death	to	small	domestic	or	wild	animals.
It	is	state	law	to	have	a	suitable	shelter,	with	plenty	of	water	and	food	
for	your	outside	dog.	Snow	and	ice	are	not	suitable.	
You	need	to	have	all	domesticated	animals	vaccinated	each	year.	The	
only	 exception	 is	 your	 dog,	 they	 get	 a	 first	 shot	 good	 for	 one	 year	 and	
the	 second	 shot	 is	good	 for	 three	years.	A	bite	of	unknown	origin,	 to	 an	
unvaccinated	animal,	will	mean	a	death	sentence	or	six	months	in	quarantine.	
(You	are	responsible	for	the	costs.)	The	town	was	able	to	hold	a	rabies	clinic	
on	the	last	Saturday	in	October.	Many	thanks	should	go	to	Dr.	Paula	Benner	
of	Lupine	Valley	Equine	Veterinary	Service	in	Washington	and	to	the	town	
office	staff	for	taking	care	of	the	advertising	for	the	clinic.	
A	new	law	has	been	in	place	for	two	years.	When	you	go	to	your	vet’s	
for	a	rabies	vaccination,	the	veterinarian	is	required	by	law	to	send	a	copy	of	
the	paper	work	to	the	town	office.	This	is	one	more	way	I	have	of	knowing	
where	the	unlicensed	dogs	are	located.	If	I	am	called	to	your	home	and	your	
dog	is	unlicensed,	you	WILL	get	a	court	summons.	
If	 your	 dog	 bites	 a	 person,	 (new	 this	 year)	 you	 get	 a	 summons	 for	
keeping	a	dangerous	dog	(minimum	mandatory	fine	of	$500.00).
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As	always,	it	is	your	responsibility	to	vaccinate	your	pets.	You	must	not	
depend	on	yearly	vaccination	clinics.	It	is	not	always	possible	for	the	town	
to	get	a	veterinarian	that	is	available.
Most	importantly,	please	remember	that	you	are	the	voice	for	animals	
being	treated	cruelly	or	that	are	in	danger.	Please	call	me.
Respectfully	submitted,
CLAYTON		LANPHIER
Certified	Animal	Control	Officer
Pager	#	85-0027
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Washington Fire Department
PO Box 244, Washington, ME 04574
Established 1950
Fire	Station	–	85-225
	 Tom	Johnston,	Chief	 Phil	Meunier,	Deputy	Chief
	 85-2576	 85-2899
Emergency:	Dial	9
Washington Fire Department, Chief’s Report, 2011
To	the	Citizens	of	the	Town	of	Washington:
The	Washington	Fire	Department	responded	to	the	following	calls	in	
20.
Fires:
	 Building	Fires:	 	in	Town,	6	as	mutual	
aid	given.	Fire	loss	
in	Town,	$35,000	
estimated.	
	 Other	Mutual	Aid	Given:	 2
	 Chimney	Fires:	 
	 Motor	Vehicle	 2
	 Grass/Brush		 
	 Outside	Rubbish,	Waste:	 2
EMS/Rescue:
	 Vehicle	Accidents	with	Injuries:	 
	 Extrication	of	Victim,	Vehicle	 
	 Missing	Person	Search	 
Hazardous	Conditions:
	 Gasoline	/	Flammable	Liquid	Spill	 
	 Oil	/	Combustible	Liquid	Spill	 
	 Vehicle	accident,	general	cleanup	 2
	 Smoke	/	Odor	Removal	 
	 Trees	Down,	Tree	in	Power	Lines	 5
Good	Intent:
	 Dispatched	and	cancelled	in	route	 2
	 Investigate	burning,	(permitted)	 2
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False	Call:
	 Telephone,	Malicious	False	Alarm	 2
	 Smoke	Detector	Activation-	malfunction	 
	 Alarm	System	Activation-	malfunction	 2
	 	 	 Responded	to	Total	Calls	 66
The	total	number	of	calls	this	year	is	well	above	our	average	level,	with	
a	high	number	of	actual	fire	calls.	Dollar	loss	for	structure	fires	is	up,	on	a	
total	value	loss	basis,	but	any	fire	can	cause	a	personal	loss	that	cannot	be	
valued	in	dollars.	Vehicle	accidents	were	up,	as	were	the	number	of	other	
Hazardous	Conditions.	We	had	a	number	of	‘False	Alarms’,	showing	a	need	
to	maintain	an	alarm	system	to	prevent	this.	Calls	that	were	‘Cancelled	In	
Route’	were	 for	Automatic	Mutual	Aid	 to	our	 surrounding	 towns,	which	
were	controlled	by	the	requesting	town	prior	to	our	arrival.	
This	 year	 the	 Fire	 Department	 received	 an	 initial	 bequest	 from	 the	
estate	of	Francis	Schroyer.	We	have	used	 this	money	 to	set	up	a	‘Smoke	
Detector	Fund’.	This	fund	will	be	used	to	provide	smoke	detectors	to	anyone	
in	Washington.	Smoke	detectors	can	be	requested	at	the	Town	Office,	and	
a	firefighter	will	install	the	detectors	at	NO	CHARGE.	Currently	we	have	
battery	operated	detectors,	but	will	order	for	hardwire	systems	if	 there	 is	
a	request.	Properly	maintained	smoke	detectors	should	 last	0	years,	and	
should	be	replaced	when	that	old	or	when	malfunctioning.	
As	 approved	 at	Town	Meeting,	 the	 fire	 department	 has	 purchased	 a	
new	water	tanker,	on	a	used	chassis.	Due	to	increased	costs	of	suitable	used	
Washington Fire Tanker 1 arrives December 17, 2011
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chassis,	tank,	and	other	equipment	required	for	the	tanker,	it	appeared	that	we	
would	be	short	on	funding.	Thanks	to	a	sizable	donation	by	the	executors	of	
the	Francis	Schroyer	estate,	we	were	able	to	keep	the	original	specifications	
and	purchase	what	we	needed	to	serve	the	Town	for	the	foreseeable	future.	
(Thank	You,	Nancy	and	Berkley	Linscott.)	We	have	dedicated	the	Tanker	to	
the	memory	of	Francis.
Again	this	year,	we	have	kept	funding	for	fire	department	operations	
at	the	same	level	as	last	year.	With	the	exception	of	adding	money	for	Hose	
Testing	two	years	ago,	we	have	held	the	same	operating	budget	since	2006.	
The	budget	will	be	strained	this	year,	due	to	problems	with	the	transmission	
on	Rescue	.	Equipment	is	getting	older,	maintenance	expenses	go	up.	The	
‘new’	Engine	3	is	8	years	old	now,	and	Engine		is	30	years	old	this	year.
Active	 member	 numbers	 fluctuate	 up	 and	 down.	 The	 number	 of	
firefighters	available	to	respond	during	a	weekday	is	limited,	and	we	could	
always	use	more	men	and	women	who	have	an	interest	in	the	Fire	Service.	
Members	meet	at	the	Fire	Station	Monday	evenings,	with	regular	training	
on	 the	 fourth	Monday	of	 the	month.	 If	you	see	us	out	 training,	 stop	and	
watch	if	you	want!
I	 am	 always	 willing	 to	 answer	 questions,	 and	 provide	 fire	 safety	
information.	If	you	don’t	reach	me,	please	leave	a	message,	either	at	home	
or	at	the	station.	
The	 Fire	 Department	 members	 wish	 to	 thank	 all	 the	 citizens	 of	
Washington	for	their	continued	support.
Respectfully	submitted,	
TOM		JOHNSTON,	Fire	Chief
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Emergency Management Agency
Members	of	the	Board	of	Selectmen,	Town	of	Washington:
It	is	my	pleasure	to	submit	the	annual	report	on	the	activities	of	your	
Emergency	Management	Agency	program.
We	participated	with	Knox	County	EMA	in	a	bulk	radio	purchase	to	
upgrade	 Fire	 Department	 radios	 in	 order	 to	 meet	 FCC	 requirements.	 In	
addition	to	the	savings	by	a	group	purchase,	we	also	were	able	to	receive	
some	grant	funding,	saving	money	for	the	town.	
I	 have	 attended	 a	 number	 of	 classes	 through	 the	 year,	 obtaining	
a	 ‘Certified	 Emergency	 Manager’	 certificate	 from	 the	 Department	 of	
Homeland	Security.	
I	 have	 been	 active	 with	 the	 advisory	 board	 for	 Knox	 Regional	
Communication	 Center,	 spending	 many	 hours	 on	 the	 Radio	 Upgrade	
Committee,	working	on	the	narrowband	upgrade	project.	
Knox	 County	 Emergency	 Management	 Agency	 (EMA)	 has	 had	
several	 activities	 and	 programs	 in	 progress.	 In	 addition	 to	 dealing	 with	
the	Federal	Declared	Disasters,	the	Knox	County	EMA	office	is	updating	
available	municipal	equipment	lists,	and	available	private	equipment	lists.	
These	updated	 lists	help	 the	 local	 communities	 in	gathering	 resources	 in	
case	of	a	disaster.	Another	important	tool	implemented	this	past	year	is	a	
‘reverse	9’	system.	This	system	will	allow	local	areas	to	notify	residents	
of	 emergencies	 affecting	 a	 limited	 area.	 One	 example	 might	 be	 in	 case	
of	a	Hazardous	Material	 spill	on	Route	7,	we	could	quickly	notify	area	
residents	and	businesses	of	the	need	to	evacuate,	freeing	up	resources	for	
other	important	tasks.	
On	behalf	of	 the	EMA	program,	I	would	like	to	thank	the	municipal	
officials	and	their	staff,	the	county	staff	for	their	support	and	assistance,	and	
all	in	Washington	who	support	this	effort.
Respectfully	submitted,
THOMAS		JOHNSTON,	Director
Washington,	EMA
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Washington Housing Committee
The	 Housing	 Committee	 did	 not	 have	 any	 activity	 in	 20.	 The	
Committee	participates	in	the	Knox	County	Regional	Micro-Loan	program.	
Its	purpose	is	to	enable	small	businesses	to	start	up,	or	help	existing	ones	to	
improve.	Interest	rates	can	range	from	2%	to	%	for	a	five-year	term	with	a	
loan	of	up	to	$5,000,	or	a	$25,000	loan	to	be	matched	by	$0,000	in	cash	
from	the	applicant.	Such	loans	can	be	used	to	pay	off	or	refinance	existing	
debt,	make	 renovations,	do	construction,	purchase	equipment,	and/or	use	
for	working	capital.
We	work	in	cooperation	with	the	Penquis	Community	Action	Program	
to	locate	those	in	need	of	home	repairs	and	alert	them	to	the	availablity	of	
Penquis’	grant	funds.	Interested	persons	may	apply	to	the	Town	Office	for	
information	and	an	application.
Respectfully	submitted,
HENRY		CHAPMAN,	Chairman
Members:	
HELEN		CADDIE-LARCENIA
CYNTHIA		WHITE
KATHLEEN		OCEAN
BETH		CONNOR
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Road Commissioner’s Report
To	the	Citizens	of	the	Town	of	Washington:
We	 started	 out	 20	with	 a	 lot	 of	 snow	 and	 ice	 followed	 by	 spring	
washouts	from	heavy	rains.	Working	with	Lane	Construction,	we	put	new	
shoulders	on	the	Vanner	Road.	In	addition	to	ditching	roadways	throughout	
the	 town,	 the	 road	 crew	 did	work	 that	was	 recommended	 by	 the	 Roads	
Committee.
After	widening	the	Leigher	Road,	the	remainder	of	it	was	paved.	Other	
20	paving	projects	included	the	sharp	curve	on	the	Hopkins	Rd.	and	the	
curve	on	the	Vanner	Road.	
Maintenance	on	town	roads	consisted	of	grading	the	dirt	roads,	ditching,	
patching	potholes,	grading	shoulders,	and	chipping	brush.	We	put	calcium	
on	dirt	roads	for	dust	control	and	replaced	over	500	ft.	of	culverts.	Winter	
sand	was	also	put	up	for	the	year.
The	 road	 crew	 attended	 the	 following	 classes	 this	 year:	 Defensive	
Driving	for	Plowing,	Pavement	Preservation,	Traffic	Control	and	Flagging.	
I	also	attended	a	Road	Maintenance	Workshop	sponsored	by	Knox	County	
Emergency	Management	for	Knox	County	Road	Commissioners.	
The	Town	purchased	a	200	Sterling	Plow	truck	with	plow,	wing	and	
all	season	body	late	in	the	fall	that	has	been	in	service	since	the	beginning	
of	December.
Respectfully,
FRANK		JONES		JR.
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Conservation Committee
The	 Conservation	 Committee	 met	 at	 the	 town	 office	 early	 in	 May	
to	 discuss	 sprucing	 up	 the	Village	 Park	 for	 the	 town-wide	 Bicentennial	
celebrations	that	would	take	place	later	in	the	year.	We	decided	to	plant	a	
mix	of	perennials	along	the	edge	of	the	stream	and	beneath	the	“Welcome	
to	Washington”	sign.	In	addition,	the	sign	had	faded	and	chipped	over	the	
years	and	needed	to	be	repainted.	
We	put	together	a	wish	list	of	new	inhabitants	based	on	growing	habits,	
hardiness	and	color	that	included	black	eyed	susans,	coneflowers,	daylilies,	
oriental	lilies,	and	asters.	Some	of	the	plants	eventually	would	come	from	
the	Gibbs	Library	Gigantic	yard	and	plant	sale	that	conveniently	was	about	
to	take	place.	
At	the	end	of	May,	the	Committee	braved	the	last	of	the	hardy	blackflies	
and	planted	all	of	the	plants	over	a	couple	of	days.	Earthly	Fertilizer	donated	
and	delivered	bagged	compost	 to	keep	our	plants	happy.	During	 the	 first	
few	dry	weeks,	Denise	 regularly	 checked	 and	watered	 the	new	plants	 to	
ensure	their	success.	Steve	Dean	carefully	washed,	scraped	and	repainted	
the	sign	to	get	it	ready	to	welcome	the	anticipated	visitors	that	would	come	
for	the	Bicentennial	celebration.	With	red,	white	and	blue	bunting	adorning	
the	sign,	it	was	a	colorful	introduction	to	our	town.	Below	is	a	picture	of	the	
sign	taken	by	Lozina	Ames	and	available	as	postcards	at	 the	Washington	
Village	Market.	
Respectfully,	submitted,
ANN		DEAN
DENISE		HYLTON
CHARLOTTE		HENDERSON
DAVID		HECKMAN
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Damariscotta Lake Watershed 
Association
Land Protection
Staff	 and	 volunteers	 continued	 to	 improve	 hiking	 trails	 in	 the	West	
Branch	 Preserve	 in	 Jefferson	 and	 Somerville	 and	 the	 Davis	 Stream	
Preserve	in	Jefferson	in	20.	These	trails	are	open	to	the	public	for	many	
uses,	 including	 walking,	 hunting,	 snowmobiling,	 cross-country	 skiing	
and	mountain	biking.	We	encourage	 residents	 to	 take	advantage	of	 these	
beautiful	properties.	Maps	are	available	at	DLWA’s	lakefront	office	at	38	
Lake	Farm	Circle	in	Jefferson	and	on	our	website:	www.dlwa.org.
DLWA	closed	on	two	conservation	easements	in	20.	One	easement	
protects	93	acres	of	working	forest	and	agricultural	land	along	Jones	Stream	
in	Nobleboro.	Jones	Stream	is	one	of	the	major	tributaries	to	Damariscotta	
Lake,	and	it	provides	habitat	for	a	variety	of	wildlife.	The	second	easement	
protects	65	acres	of	working	forest	land	in	Jefferson,	including	significant	
frontage	on	remote	Deer	Meadow	Pond	and	Deer	Meadow	Brook.	Donors	
of	 conservation	 easements	 give	 up	 certain	 development	 rights	 while	
maintaining	ownership	of	 their	 properties.	DLWA	currently	owns	 almost	
500	acres	of	undeveloped	land	and	holds	conservation	easements	on	another	
nearly	600	acres.
Wonders of Water Program
Sixth	 graders	 in	 Washington,	 Nobleboro,	 and	 Jefferson	 had	 the	
opportunity	to	learn	about	ecology,	water	quality,	animals,	invasive	plants,	
pollution,	the	water	cycle,	recycling	and	more	thanks	to	DLWA’s	education	
program.	Staff	and	volunteers	visited	students	in	their	classrooms	in	20	
and	hosted	students	at	DLWA’s	annual	Water	Wonder	Day	at	Wavus	Camp	
in	Jefferson.
Water Quality Monitoring
Secchi	Disk	(water	clarity)	readings	and	dissolved	oxygen	measurements	
in	 20	were	 consistent	with	 baseline	 data	 gathered	 annually	 from	989	
to	200.	Water	quality	of	Damariscotta	Lake	remains	about	average	when	
compared	to	other	Maine	lakes	sampled.
Hooked on Fishing
DLWA,	in	collaboration	with	Knox	County	Bass	Masters,	Whitefield	
Lions	Club,	Lincoln	County	Fish	&	Game	Club,	Damariscotta	Lake	State	
Park	and	Kieve-Wavus	Camps	hosted	its	second	annual	Hooked	on	Fishing	
event	 at	 Damariscotta	 Lake	 State	 Park	 in	 June.	 Experienced	 fishermen	
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took	out	thirty-nine	children	for	guided	fishing	trips	on	the	lake.	Families	
enjoyed	lunch	and	activities	on	shore.
Courtesy Boat Inspections
DLWA	staff	and	volunteers	spent	0	hours	inspecting	,63	boats	for	
invasive	 aquatic	plant	 fragments	 at	 the	Bunker	Hill	Road	boat	 launch	 in	
Jefferson	in	20.	Two	fragments	of	Eurasian	Water-Milfoil	were	found	on	
jet	skis	and	removed	before	they	entered	the	lake.	Twenty-seven	volunteers	
contributed	38	hours	to	boat	inspections.	Maine	DEP	contributed	$,950	
toward	the	Courtesy	Boat	Inspection	Program.
Invasive Aquatic Plant Survey
Since	the	beginning	of	200,	00	percent	of	the	shoreline	of	Damariscotta	
Lake	has	been	surveyed	for	 invasive	aquatic	plants!	Invasive	plants	have	
been	found	in	only	two	locations	–	in	a	small	lagoon	(Cranberry	Cove)	on	the	
western	shore	of	Damariscotta	Lake	just	north	of	the	narrows	and	in	Davis	
Stream	in	Jefferson.	Both	infestations	are	of	hydrilla,	which	is	a	persistent	
and	 dangerous	 invasive	 plant.	 Ongoing	 monitoring	 and	 control	 efforts	
are	 necessary	 to	 protect	 the	 lake	 and	 the	 property	 values	 surrounding	 it.	
With	the	largest	invasive	plant	patrol	team	in	the	state,	Damariscotta	
Lake	Watershed	Association	received	the	“20	Invasive	plant	patrol	team	
of	 the	year”	award	from	the	Maine	Volunteer	Lake	Monitoring	Program.	
In	 20,	 85	 volunteers	 spent	 322	 hours	 helping	 with	 the	 invasive	 plant	
survey.	These	volunteers	and	DLWA	staff	surveyed	almost	50	percent	of	the	
lakeshore.	In	202	the	invasive	plant	prevention	committee	has	set	the	goal	
of	re-surveying	at	least	one	third	of	the	shoreline	and	shallow	areas	of	the	
lake.	In	20	the	Davis	Conservation	Foundation	awarded	DLWA	a	$5,000	
grant	to	support	this	work.
Hydrilla Control
The	DEP	worked	to	control	the	hydrilla	infestation	in	Cranberry	Cove	
with	benthic	barriers	on	 the	bottom	of	 the	 lagoon	 to	block	sunlight	 from	
getting	 to	 the	plants.	Though	hydrilla	was	discovered	growing	under	 the	
barriers	in	late	summer,	no	hydrilla	was	found	outside	the	cove.	
In	 September	 20,	 a	 second	 hydrilla	 infestation	was	 discovered	 in	
Davis	Stream	in	Jefferson.	DLWA	and	DEP	collaborated	to	gauge	the	extent	
of	the	infestation	and	remove	plants	by	hand.	DLWA	staff	and	volunteers	
spent	several	days	pulling	hydrilla	by	hand,	removing	around	eight	garbage	
bags	 of	 the	 plant	 in	 all.	Controlling	 hydrilla	 in	Davis	 Stream	will	 be	 an	
ongoing	challenge,	but	an	important	one	for	the	health	of	the	stream	and	the	
lake	as	a	whole.	Volunteers	are	always	welcome!
Respectfully	submitted,
AL		RAILSBACK
JULIA		McLEOD	
NANCY		HOLMES
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Medomak Valley Land Trust
PO	Box	80,	25	Friendship	Street,	Waldoboro,	Maine	0572
	
Medomak	Valley	Land	Trust	has	been	providing	conservation	services	
to	Washington	 and	 other	 communities	 in	 the	Medomak	River	watershed	
for	more	 than	20	years.	Founded	 in	99,	MVLT	works	 to	promote	 and	
preserve	 the	natural,	 recreational	and	 scenic	character	and	 the	 traditional	
land	uses	of	the	Medomak	River	watershed	for	the	benefit	of	the	Medomak	
Valley	and	Muscongus	Bay	community.	The	Medomak	River	and	estuary	
extend	 for	more	 than	 0	miles,	 draining	 portions	 of	 3	 towns	 including	
Washington.	The	watershed	 stretches	 from	 the	Friendship	 and	Pemaquid	
peninsulas	to	the	headwaters	in	Washington	and	Appleton	and	encompasses	
more	than	0	square	miles.
MVLT	has	worked	with	local	landowners	to	protect	more	than	3,000	
acres	of	farms,	fields,	woods,	ponds,	streams	and	islands.	Because	of	this	
protection	 more	 wildlife	 habitat	 is	 maintained,	 water	 sources	 are	 kept	
cleaner,	public	access	to	waterways,	paths	and	snowmobile	trails	continues	
and	our	natural	environment	remains	at	its	scenic	best.	Almost	all	of	MVLT’s	
Preserves	 are	open	 to	 the	public	 for	 hiking,	 hunting,	 fishing,	 swimming,	
skiing	and	snowmobiling.	
WASHINGTON - In	 September	 MVLT	 met	 with	 members	 of	 the	
Washington	Lakes	Watershed	Association	 to	 discuss	 shared	 conservation	
priorities.	 Our	 common	 goals	 include	 maintaining	 good	 water	 quality,	
protecting	 undeveloped	 shoreline,	 providing	 public	 access	 opportunities	
and	encouraging	good	stewardship.	We	look	forward	to	future	partnership	
efforts	with	the	WLWA.
Throughout	 the	year,	 the	 land	 trust	hosts	workshops,	 talks	 and	 treks	
throughout	the	watershed	in	order	to	connect	people	to	the	landscape	and	
provide	 information	 on	 its	 important	 resources.	 Residents	 can	 support	
conservation	 in	 Washington	 by	 becoming	 a	 member,	 volunteering	 or	
conserving	 their	own	land.	For	more	 information	about	events,	volunteer	
opportunities,	 conservation	 options	 or	 MVLT’s	 services	 to	 landowners,	
contact	the	land	trust’s	Waldoboro	office	at	832-5570	or	by	email	at	mvlt@
midcoast.com,	or	visit	us	on	the	web	at	www.medomakvalley.org.
	
LIZ	PETRUSKA
Executive	Director
Medomak	Valley	Land	Trust
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Washington Lakes Watershed 
Association 
Washington	Lakes	Watershed	Association	 saw	 a	 number	 of	 projects	
accomplished	during	20.	The	addition	of	watershed	to	the	name	of	our	
organization	now	appears	to	be	updated	in	all	the	necessary	places	our	group	
is	 listed	 -	website,	memberships,	 state	 registry,	 and	so	 forth.	The	change	
makes	our	mission	more	clear	and	underscores	that	we	are	(and	always	have	
been)	concerned	with	the	preservation	of	all	Washington’s	exceptional	lake	
and	streams.
WLWA’s	website	-	www.washingtonlakesassociation.org	-	re-designed	
and	updated	by	our	board	member,	George	Stone,	 is	fully	functional	and	
we	invite	everyone	to	check	it	out	and	give	us	feedback.	This	has	been	a	
complex	process	and	we	are	very	grateful	for	George’s	generosity,	expertise	
and	patience.	
This	year’s	Prescott	School	presentation	brought	another	fine	Chewonki	
Foundation	program	to	students	of	all	grades.	Animal Adaptations	was	a	talk	
about	the	ways	animals	are	adapted	to	their	habitat	and	why	keeping	their	
environments	healthy	 for	 them	 is	 so	 important.	The	students	participated	
with	 enthusiasm	 and	 our	members	who	 attended	 also	 learned	 a	 thing	 or	
two.	
Maine	Congress	of	Lake	Associations’s	 (COLA)	Annual	Conference	
at	 Colby	 College	 in	 June	 was	 attended	 by	 our	 delegate,	 Charlotte	
Henderson.	The	 conference	 title	was	 “A	Delicate	Balance”	 and	 speakers	
added	enlightenment	to	that	theme.	Some	of	the	workshop	topics	were	The 
Spirituality of Water, Maine Lakes Temperature Dynamics, and	Regional 
Collaboration for Invasive Plant Surveys.	 One	 particularly	 thought-
provoking	topic	was	Economics and the Environment: Do We Really Know 
the Price of Everything and the Value of Nothing?, which	pointed	out	the	
difficulties	in	evaluating	such	concepts	as	“clean	water”	and	“natural	beauty”	
while	demonstrating	that	such	impressions	are	very	real	and	definitely	have	
value.	
A	mailing	was	sent	to	all	Washington	postal	patrons	in	early	summer.	
It	included	our	newsletter,	local	contacts	information,	and	our	informative	
brochure	 designed	 by	 member,	 Roger	 Cady.	 This	 effort	 attracted	 new	
members	 and	 spread	 word	 of	 our	 Annual	 Meeting.	 Maggie	 Shannon,	
Executive	Director	of	the	Maine	Congress	of	Lake	Associations,	captivated	
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us	as	she	related	her	personal	interest	in	lake	conservation.	Maine	COLA	
is	 the	only	statewide	network	of	 individuals	and	 lake	associations	 that	 is	
solely	devoted	to	protecting	water	quality	of	Maine’s	lakes	and	promoting	
good	land-use	practices.	Maggie’s	humility	and	earnestness	won	everyone’s	
heart.	Maggie	asks	that	if	you	are	willing	to	get	regular	news	of	statewide	
efforts	to	guard	our	lakes	and	learn	about	legislation	related	to	it,	just	sign	
up	for	e-mail	notices	at	COLA’s	website,	www.mainecola.org	.	
The	Bicentennial	Activities	provided	WLWA	with	a	 fine	opportunity	
to	present	our	organization	 to	 the	public,	show	maps,	and	offer	a	variety	
of	 information	on	water	quality	 topics.	Members	provided	beautiful	door	
prizes	and	raffle	items.	Bicentennial	Day	was	a	great	day	for	the	town	as	
well	as	for	WLWA’s	outreach	and	that	of	many	others.	
Water	quality	testing	in	our	lakes	will	take	place	this	coming	summer	
(202).	The	testing	scheduled	for	August	of	20	was	postponed	due	to	the	
sharp	eye	of	our	 limnologist and	aquatic	biologist,	Scott	Williams.	Scott	
noticed	that	Maine	D.E.P.	had	done	a	baseline	sampling	shortly	before	our	
tests	were	scheduled	and	it	was	deemed	safe	to	postpone	our	tests.	This	saved	
the	association	and	the	town	(they	share	the	cost)	a	considerable	amount	of	
money.	The	recent	D.E.P.	data	will	be	posted	sometime	this	spring.	There	is	
a	new	website	for	lakes	information	(replacing	PEARL)	that	gives	a	wealth	
of	information	about	Maine’s	lakes:	http://www.lakesofmaine.org	
Many	areas	in	Maine	are	struggling	to	clean	up	invasive	plants,	toxic	
runoff,	and	effects	of	erosion.	Here,	we	are	fortunate	(so	far)	and	our	focus	
is	on	keeping	things	healthy	rather	than	trying	to	fix	problems.	One	of	the	
COLA	workshops	The Right Plant in the Right Place Helps the Lake, was	
about	growing	the	appropriate	types	of	trees	and	shrubs	to	maintain	good	
strong	shoreline	and	buffer	areas.	Sharon	Turner,	our	board	president	and	
master	gardener,	will	be	offering	a	workshop	again	this	coming	season.
In	response	to	our	query	about	pontoon	(or	float)	planes	carrying	non-
native	species	from	lake	to	lake,	WLWA	received	assurance	from	the	Maine	
Seaplane	Pilots	Association	Field	Director,	Steve	Williams,	that	pilots	take	
the	issue	of	invasives	very	seriously	and	continuously	educate	members	on	
prevention	 techniques	 so	 that	materials	 are	 not	 transported	 on	 pontoons.	
WLWA	wants	to	enlist	volunteers	from	both	Washington	Pond	and	Crystal	
Lake	to	help	with	volunteer	monitoring.	Non-native	plants	and	animals	can	
destroy	a	habitat	by	crowding	out	 local	 species.	Finding	and	eliminating	
them	as	soon	as	they	are	found	is	an	urgent	task.	If	you	can	spend	a	little	of	
your	boating	time	watching	for	these	invaders,	please	call	Charlotte	at	85-
266	or	email	wlwassn@gmail.com.	
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WLWA	is	able	to	provide	maps	of	our	watershed	and	others,	information	
about	water	quality,	plans	for	making	loon	nesting	platforms,	membership	
information	and	more.	Just	send	your	request	to	our	email	wlwassn@gmail.
com	or	by	letter	to	P.O.	Box	373,	Washington,	ME	057-0373.	Washington	
Lakes	Watershed	Association	welcomes	everyone	who	is	interested	in	water	
protection	and	conservation.	Annual	membership	is	$0.	
We’re	very	grateful	to	our	faithful,	supportive	members	and	invite	all	
who	are	interested	in	maintaining	high	water	quality	to	join	us.
Respectfully	submitted,
CHARLOTTE		HENDERSON,	
	 Secretary	
WLWA	Board	20-202:	
David	Allen,	Roger	Cady,	Barbara	Carney,	Marlene	Cohn,	Leann	Diehl,	Sue	
Frank,	Charlotte	Henderson,	Linda	Luce,	George	Stone,	Sharon	Turner
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Recreation Committee Report
The	Recreation	Committee	continues	to	work	with	the	community	to	
support	youth	and	adult	programs	for	the	citizens	of	Washington.
Baseball/Softball
Youth	 baseball	 continues	 to	 be	 the	most	 popular	 organized	 sport	 in	
town.	Over	50	Washington	students	were	involved,	with	two	t-ball	teams,	
two	minor	league	teams,	the	Little	League	team	and	participants	on	Union	
Babe	Ruth	 team.	Daniel	 Jones	 continued	as	Little	League	coach	and	 the	
team	had	 a	 very	 successful	 season,	making	 it	 to	 the	 finals	 of	 the	 league	
playoffs.	Field	improvement	continued	as	sod	was	rolled	out	on	the	field	in	
the	spring	by	a	group	of	volunteers.	The	field	now	has	a	grass	infield,	like	
all	the	other	fields	in	the	Knox-Suburban	Little	League.	Field	improvements	
to	enhance	safety	and	quality	of	play	will	continue.	Girls	ages	9-2	have	
the	opportunity	to	play	in	the	Knox-Suburban	Softball	League.	If	you	are	
interested	please	contact	Daniel	Jones	or	Steve	Ocean.
Youth Basketball
Washington	youngsters,	girls	and	boys,	continue	to	have	the	opportunity	
to	participate	in	the	basketball	programs	sponsored	by	the	Booster’s	Club.	
This	year	over	30	Washington	residents	participated.	Many	of	these	young	
players	 also	 had	 the	 opportunity	 to	 play	 on	 travel	 teams.	 The	 proposed	
change	to	the	youth	basketball	program	did	not	occur,	and	the	program	will	
continue	as	is.	
Soccer
Soccer	remains	a	popular	recess	activity	at	Prescott	School.	The	goals	
purchased	 through	 the	Recreation	Committee	 several	 years	 ago	 continue	
to	be	used	when	the	weather	is	nice.	Washington	youngsters	from	grades	
2	 through	 6	 also	 participated	 in	 the	 Medomak	 Youth	 Soccer	 program	
based	 at	 Medomak	 Valley	 High	 School.	 Washington	 youngsters	 also	
played	in	Jefferson	in	a	soccer	program	sponsored	by	the	Jefferson	Sports	
Association.
Lacrosse
Lacrosse	has	had	a	 successful	beginning	 in	Washington.	Around	 ten	
girls	and	boys	participated	 in	Lacrosse	 this	spring	at	Prescott	School.	To	
help	out,	or	if	you	have	any	questions,	please	get	in	touch	with	Sue	Frank.	
Bicentennial Celebration/Road Race
The	Recreation	Committee	 organized	 the	Washington	 5K	Challenge	
that	took	place	on	August	6	as	part	of	the	Bicentennial	celebration,	preceding	
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the	parade.	A	record	7	participants	walked	or	ran	in	the	event.	Community	
organizations	provided	support	with	prizes	for	participants.	It	was	a	great	
kick	off	event	for	the	celebration.
Adult Recreation
Adult	activities	continue	to	thrive	in	Washington.	These	programs	are	
self-supporting,	no	town	money	goes	to	run	them,	but	have	been	promoted	
by	the	recreation	committee.	
This	year	there	has	been	a	yoga	class	on	Monday	mornings	taught	by	
Linda	Shepard.	 It	 is	 currently	on	hold	 for	 the	winter.	The	Tai	Chi	group	
continues	 to	meet	 on	 Saturdays.	 New	 participants	 are	welcome	 in	 these	
programs.	 Monday	 night	 co-ed	 volleyball	 at	 Prescott	 Memorial	 School	
has	 been	 continuing.	Adult	 basketball	 has	 continued	 on	Thursday	 nights	
during	the	winter	as	it	has	for	many	years.	Anyone	willing	to	participate	is	
welcome.
	If	you	have	an	idea	to	start	a	recreational	activity	contact	someone	on	
the	committee,	we	can	help	get	it	started.
The	Washington	Recreation	Committee	 salutes	 the	many	 volunteers	
in	town	who	help	make	things	work	for	children	and	create	opportunities	
for	adults.	The	Committee	continues	to	seek	new	members	with	ideas	and	
energy.	We	would	like	to	create	an	open	lawn	space	near	the	fire	pond	across	
from	the	town	office,	but	need	some	help	getting	it	going.	Get	in	touch	with	
one	of	us	to	find	out	when	we	meet.
Respectfully	submitted,
HELEN		CADDIE-LARCENIA	 SUE		FRANK
BRYAN		GESS	 PEG		HOBBS
DAN		HOROVITZ	 VALERIE		JACKSON
DAN		JONES	 BOB		MADDEN
PAULETTE		OBOYSKI	 STEVE		OCEAN
JOANIE		RHODA	
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Hill & Gully Riders Snowmobile Club
	
To	the	Citizens	of	Washington:
Our	club	presently	has	a	membership	of	20.	We	meet	on	 the	second	
Tuesday	of	the	month	at	the	fire	dept.	If	you	would	like	to	join	us,	please	
feel	free	to	come.	The	meeting	starts	at	7:00	p.m.	We	do	need	more	able	
bodies	to	help	maintain	the	trails.
Our	 activities	 include	 trail	 maintenance,	 snow	 packing,	 and	 snow	
grooming	 as	 well	 as	 picnics	 and	 club	 rides.	We	 have	 four	 club	 Bearcat	
snowmobiles	that	haul	our	packers	and	groomers.	
This	year	the	bridge	across	Davis	Stream	south	of	Rte,	7	was	totally	
replanked.	The	trail	from	Rte.	7	north	to	the	discontinued	section	of	the	
Nelson	Ridge	Road	was	also	relocated	due	to	a	landowner’s	request.	Also	
the	“so	called”	Moody	trail	from	Nelson	Ridge	Road	to	Rte	220	has	had	
major	improvements.
Our	 annual	 Snowfest	 &	 Fishing	 Derby	 on	 Washington	 Pond	 was	
successful	 this	year.	The	money	raised	 from	this	helps	support	our	small	
scholarship	to	a	Washington	high	school	graduate	who	is	continuing	on	to	
higher	education.
We	are	volunteer	members	of	the	Knox	County	Emergency	Management	
Agency.	This	enables	us	to	be	utilized	by	the	Fire	Dept.,	EMS	and/or	any	
governmental	 agency	 should	 there	 be	 an	 emergency/disaster	 during	 the	
winter.
Our	wintertime	trails	are	also	open	to	snowshoers,	cross-country	skiers	
and	hikers.
To	our	landowners	who	support	our	trails,	we	cannot	thank	you	enough.	
Your	generosity	is	appreciated	by	our	club	members	as	well	as	all	who	use	
the	trails.	
Sincerely,
JUD		BUTTERMAN,	President
Hill	&	Gully	Riders	
	 Snowmobile	Club
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Gibbs Library Report
Highlights	of	the	Past	Year:
January,	20,	the	Library	made	the	most	of	a	Martin	Luther	King,	Jr.	
Day	of	Service	grant	from	the	Maine	Commission	for	Community	Service	
by	 initiating	 and	 hosting	 a	 two-day	 Gibbs Library/Prescott Memorial 
Elementary School Bully Prevention Project.	A	 DVD	 was	 made	 and	 is	
available	 as	 part	 of	 the	 library’s	 collection	 and	 has	 also	 been	 used	 as	 a	
teaching	tool	for	various	organizations	nationally	and	internationally	by	the	
bully	prevention	trainer,	Maryam	Mermey.
For	 the	 past	 three	 years,	 the	 library	 has	 offered	 its	 space	 for	Native	
American	 Solstice	 and	 Equinox	 drum	 ceremonies.	 This	 January	 20,	
while	on	his	tour	of	the	U.S.,	Elder	Thaayrohyadi	an	Olmec/Toltec	leader	
from	Mexico,	visited	the	Gibbs	Library	because	of	the	library	community’s	
connection	 to	 his	8000 Sacred Drums for Peace	mission.	More	 than	 30	
people	attended	his	lecture	which	culminated	in	a	cultural	exchange	of	local	
Maine	Passamaquoddy/Micmac	Indian	and	Mexican	Otomi/Toltec	chants	
and	drumming.
Building:	 Two	 major	 physical	
changes	to	the	library	building	took	
place.	 The	 Ray	 Kelly	 Memorial	
Garden	 Patio	 was	 created	 by	 a	
team	 of	 generous	 donors,	 creative	
stone	masons	 and	 craftsmen.	 It	 is	 a	
crowning	glory	to	a	work	in	progress	
–	 the	 garden	 which	 is	 soon	 to	 be	
created.	
The	 Gibbs	 Board	 would	 like	 to	 take	 the	 opportunity	 to	 thank	 the	
individuals	 and	 businesses	 that	 helped	 to	 make	 the	 patio	 construction	
possible:
Stone work:	 Leo	 Karczewski	 and	 his	 tractor,	 Joe	Marble,	 Norman	
Casas,	Jessie	Casas,	Owen	Casas,	Joey	Casas,	Zander	Casas,	Richard	Ware,	
Wendell	Ware	Jr,	and	Greg	Johnson,	Jake	Luce	for	the	loan	of	his	equipment;	
Wesley	Daniel	and	the	Town	of	Washington	for	the	use	of	a	dump	truck	and	
many	loads	of	”	minus	fill	and	foundation	stone.		
Businesses:	Sonny	Ludwig	of	Washington	for	his	donation	of	flat	stone	
for	the	patio	wall	construction;	J.	C.	Stone	of	Jefferson	for	their	donation	of	
all	of	the	cut	stone	used	for	the	patio	floor;	Mariner’s	Paving	of	Rockport	
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and	Washington	for	their	donation	of	3/”	crushed	rock	and	crusher	dust	for	
bedding	the	patio	floor	stones	and	John	McKeary	and	Rockport	Steel	for	
their	donation	of	the	patio	railing	and	the	labor	and	materials	to	install	it.	
Sweet	Seasons	Farm	and	Café	for	the	refreshments	for	the	crew.	
The	other	change	was	the	new	library	tile	carpet	that	was	installed	due	
to	 the	generosity	of	 the	Frances	Schroyer	bequest	and	the	Maine	Charity	
Foundation	Fund	grant.	
Bicentennial Project:	The	Library	spearheaded	projects	for	the	Town	of	
Washington’s	20	Bicentennial	Celebration	year.	The	library	joined	with	the	
Historical	Society	&	the	Bicentennial	Committee	to	produce	three	projects: 
two	Bicentennial	Photo	Exhibits	at	the	library;	A	Bicentennial	calendar	with	
historical	town	photos;	and	The	Bicentennial	Book,	Washington People & 
Places	which	has	over	00	stories	from	town	citizens	&	histories	of	all	the	
town	organizations,	including	photos,	collected	by	library	volunteers.
Literacy Programs:	 The	 Adult	 Book	 Discussion	 Group	 has	 been	
going	 strong	 for	 over	 	 years.	The	Student	Book	Discussion	Group,	 in	
its	 2nd	 year,	 attracts	 students	 with	 a	 winning	 selection	 from	 the	 Maine	
Student	Book	Awards,	is	moderated	by	local	teachers	and	is	accompanied	
with	delicious	homemade	meals	that	are	themed	with	the	discussions.	The	
Chickadee	Book	Awards,	Masons	Bikes	for	Books,	Tuesday	morning	Story	
Time	and	Music	&	Movement	programs	attract	young	readers	to	the	library.	
The	Monday	Morning	Writers	group	meets	weekly.	
Fundraising	 efforts	 were	 very	 successful	 this	 year.	 The	 library’s	
annual	budget	was	covered	by	donations,	grants	and	bequests.	The	Planned	
Giving	Committee	was	formed	to	help	set	guidelines	for	library	donations.	
The	Nickels for Paula	project	was	initiated	to	help	make	the	Paula	Green	
Art	Fund	self-sustaining.	The	nickel	donation	count	 takes	place	annually	
on	 Paula’s	 birthday,	 February	 st.	Thank	 you	 to	 the	many	 donors	whose	
generosity	has	helped	make	20	another	successful	year	for	the	library!
Special	thanks	to:
•	Head	Librarian	Maddy	Kelly	for	building	such	a	great	collection	for	
the	library.	
•	Assistant	 Librarian	 Liane	 Chapman	 for	 her	 tireless	 and	 thorough	
management	of	the	library’s	daily	business.	
•	 The	desk	volunteers	who	help	our	patrons	and	keep	the	library	tidy	
and	in	order.	
•	Vice	President	Ann	Dean	for	all	her	work	to	make	this	library	such	a	
success	with	setting	up	eRate	phone	discounts,	thanking	all	donors,	making	
the	 library	 green	 and	 efficient,	 being	 the	welcoming	 face	 for	 the	 library	
and	the	town	and	for	opening	the	library	to	patrons	during	normally	closed	
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hours.	She	is	stepping	down	this	year.
•	 Treasurer	 Susan	 D’Amore	 for	 her	 transparent	 and	 innovative	
accounting	of	all	the	library	funds	and	for	always	paying	the	bills	on	time.	
•	 Secretary	 Joe	 Marble	 who	 has	 kept	 accurate	 library	 minutes	 and	
is	 stepping	 down	 this	 late	 winter	 as	 secretary.	 He	 has	 helped	 spearhead	
the	building	of	the	Ray	Kelly	Memorial	Garden	Patio	among	many	other	
building	projects.
•	 Trustee	Kathryn	Nichols	who	is	stepping	down	from	the	Board	this	
year.	She	has	been	a	desk	volunteer,	a	Tuesday	Morning	Children’s	reader	
and	helps	moderate	the	Student	Book	Discussion	Group	as	well	as	prepares	
the	meals	for	this	program.
•	 The	Library	Board	 of	Trustee	members	who	meet	 at	 least	 once	 a	
month	 and	 are	 very	 active	 in,	 and	 responsive	 to	 the	 workings	 of	 this	
library.
•	 The	over	50	volunteers	who	help	with	 the	Giant	Garage	sale,	 join	
committees,	help	with	library	programs,	donate	books,	help	with	the	Annual	
Appeal	and	Newsletter	and	keep	the	grounds	beautiful.
It	is	a	privilege	and	a	pleasure	to	work	with	such	an	enthusiastic	and	
generous	community	of	volunteers.
Respectfully	submitted,
PAULETTE		OBOYSKI
February	7,	202
Washington Library Association Board of Trustees
President Paulette	Oboyski	 Vice President	Kathleen	Ocean
Treasurer	Susan	D’Amore		 Secretary	Toni	Weiner
Librarian	Madelon	Kelly	 Asst. Librarian	Liane	Chapman
Immediate Past President	Cheryl	McKeary
Trustees:	Mary	Anderson;	Erica	Dailey,	Teen	Trustee;	Joan	Dean;	Leann	
Diehl;	Joan	Freiman;	Debbie	Hill;	Alma	Jones;	Hazel	Kopishke;	Lindsey	
Lewis,	 Teen	 Trustee;	 Robert	 Marks;	 Joseph	 Marble;	 Amy	 Micklich;	
Beverly	Moody;	Susan	Richardson;	Barbara	Sager;	Dorothy	Sainio;	Kaitlyn	
Theberge,	Teen	Trustee.
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Charity:	Waldo	County	General	Hospital
Period:	June	,	200	to	May	3,	20
Opening	Balance:	 	 $0.00
Distributions:	 56,77.39
Allocations:
Town Recipients Amount
Appleton	 3	 	 	 	 6,63.98
Liberty	 32	 3,583.3
Montville	 23		 2,998.92
Palermo	 0	 6,837.5
Searsmont	 2		 6,590.6
Washington	 			0	 							0.00
Total  102 $56,624.39
Cemetery	Care		 	 							50.00
Total	Allocated:	 	 	$56,77.39
Closing	Balance:	 	 $0.00
Trust Under Deed of Madge H. Walker
The	Trust	Under	Deed	of	Madge	H.	Walker	provides	for	either	free	or	
reduced	rate	medical	care	at	Waldo	County	General	Hospital	in	Belfast	and	
MaineGeneral	Medical	Center	in	Waterville	for	residents	of	the	townships	
of	 Appleton,	 Liberty,	 Montville,	 Palermo,	 Searsmont	 and	 Washington.	
Scholarship	 aid	 is	 also	 provided	 to	 residents	 of	 the	 above	 townships	
attending	the	University	of	Maine.
Enclosed	are	 reports	 from	Waldo	County	Hospital,	 the	University	of	
Maine	and	MaineGeneral	Medical	Center	outlining	payments	made	to	these	
institutions	from	the	trust	for	the	fiscal	year	ended	May	3,	20.	Each	report	
itemizes	the	number	of	residents	served	in	each	of	the	specified	towns.
	 Best	regards,
	 ANNE		B.		HENNESSY,		CAP
	 Vice	President
	 	 Bank	of	America
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Charity:	MaineGeneral	Medical	Center
Period:	June	,	200	to	May	3,	20
Opening	Balance:	 $5,67.8
Distributions:	 				56.77.39
Total:	 	 $20,92.20
Allocations:
Town Recipients Amount
Appleton	 0	 	 0.00
Liberty	 	 ,73.70
Montville	 	 93.00
Palermo	 6	 ,35.00
Searsmont	 0	 0.00
Washington	 		8	 																0,02.03
Total   19     $147,022.73
Total	Allocated:	 	 $7,022.73
Closing	Balance:	 	 $5,99.7
Charity:	University	of	Maine
Period:	June	,	200	to	May	3,	20
Opening	Balance:	 $65,303.06
Distributions:	 			68,839.00
Total:	 	 $23,2.06
Allocations:
Town Recipients Amount
Appleton	 	 7,000.00
Liberty	 6	 7,000.00
Montville	 9	 30,750.00
Palermo	 	 3,500.00
Searsmont	 	 ,500.00
Washington	 			3	 				8,200.00
Total  44 $157,650.00
Total	Allocated:	 	 57,950.00
Closing	Balance:	 	 $76,92.06
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Bicentennial Celebration
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Tri County Solid Waste Management 
Organization
P.O.	Box	96,	Union,	Maine	0862
Providing solid waste management services for the communities 
of Union, Appleton, Liberty, Washington, Palermo & Somerville
Dear	Residents,
It	 has	been	an	honor	 for	me	 to	manage	 the	TCSWMO	Transfer	 and	
Recycling	facility	for	the	past	20	years.	During	this	time,	with	the	continued	
guidance	of	a	dedicated	Board	of	Directors,	TCSW	has	established	 itself	
as	 both	 forward	 thinking	 and	 fiscally	 efficient.	 Our	 recycling	 rate	 has	
consistently	remained	in	the	mid	to	high	0’s	since	we	opened	in	’92	and	
we	have	more	often	than	not	been	among	the	first	to	recycle	difficult	items	
such	 as	 computers,	 televisions,	 fluorescent	 lamps,	 poly-coated	 papers,	
	 and	 3-7	 plastics.	 This	 has	 been	 accomplished	 while	 at	 the	 same	 time	
managing	a	budget	over	all	these	years	with	no	shocking	peaks	and	valleys	
in	assessment	to	the	tax	base.
In	considering	the	future,	however,	there	are	a	couple	of	issues	looming.	
The	 first	 is	 that	 in	 208,	 the	 PERC	 Incinerator,	which	 accepts	 our	 trash	
(msw)	and	converts	it	to	electricity,	will	be	at	the	end	of	its	designed	and	
contracted	 life.	While	 options	 are	 currently	 under	 consideration,	we	 can	
expect	that	ultimately	our	disposal	cost	for	household	trash	will	increase.	By	
remaining	a	member	of	the	Municipal	Review	Committee,	which	currently	
oversees	 municipal	 contracts	 and	 ownership	 of	 PERC,	 we	 will	 insure	
some	continued	influence	over	pricing	structure,	ownership	and	selection	
of	the	next	solution	for	the	following	20	to	30	years.	The	second	issue	is	
that	 local	disposal	 (Rockland	and	Rockport)	options	for	construction	and	
demolition	debris	will	be	running	out	over	the	next	7	to	0	years.	While	two	
other	landfills	exist	that	can	accommodate	this	waste	stream	well	into	the	
future,	they	are	quite	distant	from	us	representing	a	significant	increase	in	
hauling	cost.	The	obvious	solution	would	be	to	divert	and	process	various	
components	of	this	waste	stream	to	help	minimize	what	is	ultimately	hauled	
to	landfill.	Fortunately,	TCSW	has	ample	area	to	stage	such	an	effort.
So,	just	as	with	anything,	expect	more	change	heading	our	way	over	the	
next	several	years.	We	will	continue	to	do	our	best	to	make	it	orderly	and	
economical.	Remember	that	we	do	have	a	web	site	now	www.tcsolidwaste.
org	and	will	begin	posting	information	on	the	site	as	it	develops.	
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As	is	always	the	case,	please	feel	free	to	address	any	questions	regarding	
general	 transfer	 station	operations	 to	myself	or	 to	our	well	 seasoned	and	
perhaps	overly	salted	crew;	Hank,	Russ,	Leo	and	Jeff.	Thank	you	for	your	
time,	care	and	consideration.	
Please	 remember	 our	 annual	 Household	 Hazardous	 Waste	 (HHW)	
Collection	 Day	 on	 the	 third	 weekend	 of	 June.	 Stay	 tuned	 for	 more	
information	as	we	get	closer.	Please	continue	to	recycle	as	it	truly	saves	all	
of	us	money,	energy,	natural	resources	and	more!
Respectfully,
JIM		GUERRA,	Facility	Manager
785-226
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Penquis
Penquis	is	requesting	that	the	Town	of	Washington	allocate	$2,862.00	
at	its	202	meeting	to	support	Penquis’	work.
This	 amount	 is	 equal	 to	 .3%	 of	 the	 services	 received.	 Penquis	 is	
maintaining	this	percentage	–	half	of	the	2.6%	requested	historically	–	for	a	
third	year	in	recognition	of	the	many	demands	on	town	and	city	budgets	and	
the	continued	impact	of	the	poor	economy	on	our	local	communities.
During	 the	year	 ending	May	3,	 20,	Penquis	 assisted	 residents	 of	
Washington	with	services	valued	at	$220,35.00.	A	summary	of	 services	
provided	to	residents	and	the	value	of	those	services	follows.
Sincerely,
Charles		Newton
Chief	Executive	Officer
Penquis	 provides	 health,	 human	 services	 and	 other	 support	 to	 low-
income	 people	 throughout	 Knox,	 Penobscot	 and	 Piscataquis	 counties.	
During	the	past	year,	the	following	services	were	provided	to	residents:
SERVICE  NUMBER SERVED         VALUE*
Central	Heating	Improvement	Program	 2	 Clients	 						$		5,66
Emergency	Crisis	Intervention	Program	 6	 Households	 ,900
Good	Neighbor	Heating	Assistance	 2	 Households	 502
Head	Start	 	 Child	 ,29
Health	Services:	Family	Planning	 2	 Clients	 56
Home	Repair	 	 Client	 22,
Home	Repair	&	Down	Payment	
	 Assistance	Loans	 	 Client	 8,500
Low-Income	Home	Energy	Assist.	Program	 97	 Households	 82,686
PUC	Refrigerator	Replacement	 	 Client	 6
Section	8	 	 Client	 5,958
USDA	Food	Program	 2	 Providers		 2,08
Weatherization	 0	 Households	 62,3
Total	Value:	 	 	 						$220,35
This	year	we	are	requesting:		$2,862
*Value	includes	leveraged	funds
Municipal	support	is	greatly	appreciated,	as	it	provides	flexible	funds	
to	meet	important	needs	that	specific,	earmarked	Federal	and	State	funding	
does	not	allow.	
Thank	you	for	your	continued	interest	and	support!
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American Red Cross - 
Pine Tree Chapter
In	the	year	ended	June	30,	20	the	Pine	Tree	Chapter	of	the	American	
Red	 Cross,	 a	 local	 agency	 serving	 Maine	 and	 Mainers	 for	 92	 years,	
provided	services	with	a	value	of	$,862.50	to	35	residents	of	the	Town	of	
Washington.
Every	 Town	 of	 Washington	 resident	 is	 eligible	 to	 use	 all	 Chapter	
services.	In	the	year	ended	June	30,	20,	the	Chapter	provided	emergency,	
disaster,	 armed	 forces,	 and	 training	 services	 to	 35	 Town	 of	Washington	
residents	as	described	below
That	 is	 why	 I	 ask	 the	 Town	 of	 Washington	 to	 make	 a	 municipal	
contribution	of	$,00	to	the	Pine	Tree	Chapter	of	the	American	Red	Cross	
in	calendar	year	202	or	the	fiscal	year	202-203.	Please	place	an	article	
requesting	those	funds	($	or	less	for	every	Town	of	Washington	resident)	
–	or	any	amount	you	consider	appropriate	–	on	the	municipal	warrant	for	a	
vote	at	the	next	town	meeting,	or	include	the	gift	in	the	municipal	budget.
In	the	year	ended	June	30,	20,	the	Pine	Tree	Chapter	provided	these	
services	to	Mainers:
Disaster	 and	 Emergency	 Services	 –	 food,	 clothing,	 shelter,	 and	
emotional	 support	 –	 to	 nearly	 00	 people	 facing	 an	 unexpected	 house	
fire,	 flood,	 or	 other	 personal	 disaster,	 including	 no	 services	 to	 Town	 of	
Washington	residents;	
Service	 to	 the	Armed	 Forces	 –	 helping	 connect	 and	 serve	 military	
families	in	times	of	family	emergencies	–	to	more	than	800	soldiers,	sailors,	
airmen,	 Marines,	 and	 Maine	 National	 Guard	 members	 and	 their	 loved	
ones,	 including	$22.50	worth	of	 services	 to	5	people	 from	 the	Town	of	
Washington;	
Health	and	Safety	Education	and	Training	–	including	First	Aid,	CPR,	
Life	Saving,	Water	Safety,	and	AED	–	to	nearly	0,000	Mainers,	including	
$,650	worth	of	training	for	30	people	from	the	Town	of	Washington;		
Preparation	 Planning	 and	 Services	 to	 communities,	 businesses	 and	
local	agencies	–	 including	Washington’s	county	Emergency	Management	
Agency	–	preparing	for	hurricanes,	floods,	storms,	power	outages,	and	other	
natural	and	man-made	disasters.	
The	Pine	Tree	Chapter	helps	people	in	30	Maine	communities.	Your	
municipal	support	in	calendar	year	202	or	fiscal	year	202-203	will	help	
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provide	 critical	 services	 to	 people	who	 live	 in	 the	Town	of	Washington.	
Other	communities	will	support	services	for	neighbors	in	your	county.	The	
Chapter	receives	no	money	from	the	national	office	of	the	American	Red	
Cross,	from	federal,	state,	or	county	government,	or	from	the	United	Way.
The	Pine	Tree	Chapter	of	the	American	Red	Cross	is	grateful	for	the	
Town	of	Washington’s	most	recent	gift	of	$,00.	With	a	202	contribution	
of	$,00	–	or	any	amount	–	 the	Chapter	will	 continue	 to	provide	Town	
residents	 with	 disaster	 response,	 armed	 forces	 emergency,	 and	 safety	
training	services.	Thank	you	for	considering	this	municipal	support	request	
for	the	coming	year.
Sincerely,
MATT		RANCOURT
Executive	Director	(Interim)
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United States Senate
Washington, DC
January 3, 2012
Dear	Friends:
I	want	to	thank	you	for	the	opportunity	to	extend	my	warm	greetings	
to	the	people	of	the	Town	of	Washington,	and	take	just	a	moment	to	offer	
a	few	thoughts	about	the	past	year	as	we	look	ahead	to	the	year	to	come.	
Indisputably,	 as	we	continue	 to	 face	historic	 challenges	as	 a	nation,	 as	 a	
state,	and	as	individual	towns	and	cities,	our	economy	remains	of	paramount	
concern,	and	justifiably	so,	as	we	are	still	plagued	by	the	worst	economic	
downturn	since	World	War	II.	Indeed,	as	countless	Mainers	have	conveyed	
to	 me	 in	 roundtable	 discussions	 and	 on	Main	 Street	 tours,	 the	 crushing	
job	creation	drought	that	too	many	have	endured	for	far	too	long	must	not	
become	the	new	normal.
Thankfully,	 there	are	steps	 that	Congress	and	the	Administration	can	
take	right	now	to	expand	our	private	sector.	We	can	best	unleash	the	genius	
and	innovation	that	have	made	our	country	the	most	exceptional	in	human	
history,	 I	 believe,	 by	 addressing	 the	 following	 three	 pro-growth	 pillars,	
consisting	 of	 a	 balanced	 budget	 amendment,	 regulatory	 reform,	 and	 tax	
code	overhaul,	all	of	which	I	have	championed	in	the	Senate.
It	is	long	past	time	that	Congress	bridge	the	partisan	divide	and	unite	
around	a	pro-growth	jobs	agenda	to	pass	a	balanced	budget	amendment	to	
the	Constitution	just	as	Maine	and	8	other	states	already	have,	to	end	the	
regulatory	rampage	in	Washington,	D.C.,	that	has	hamstrung	our	economy,	
and	 to	 overhaul	 the	 far-too-complicated,	 unwieldy	 tax	 code.	 American	
taxpayers	expend	7.6	billion	hours	and	spend	$0	billion	–	or	one	percent	
of	GDP	–	just	struggling	to	comply	with	tax	filing	requirements	–	and	that	
burden	must	end.
The	fundamental	question	is,	what	kind	of	country	do	we	want	America	
to	be?	Mainers,	like	all	Americans,	are	rightly	frustrated	and	angry	that	we	
have	an	expansionist	government	and	a	record	accumulation	of	debt,	and	
yet	 they	don’t	 see	any	positive	difference	 in	 their	own	 lives.	 I	 share	 that	
frustration	and	anger.	And	I	hope	you	will	work	with	me	to	forge	a	brighter	
future	worthy	of	the	greatest	nation	on	Earth,	bearing	in	mind	as	we	move	
forward	that	economic	and	homeland	security	cannot	be	mutually	exclusive.	
In	that	light,	we	remember	today	–	and	every	day	–	the	extraordinary	service	
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and	sacrifice	of	our	brave	servicemen	and	women	in	Iraq,	Afghanistan,	and	
around	the	world	who	comprise	the	finest	defense	force	on	the	planet.
Please	be	assured	 I	will	 continue	 to	work	 tirelessly	on	behalf	of	 the	
people	of	Maine	and	America.	I	encourage	you	to	visit	my	Senate	website	
at	www.snowe.senate.gov	for	additional	details	on	how	you	can	join	with	
me	 in	 these	 efforts,	 obtain	 helpful	 government	 information,	 and	 share	
any	concerns	or	 legislative	 input	you	may	have.	You	may	also	visit	with	
members	of	my	staff	at	my	Regional	Office	located	at	0	Western	Avenue,	
Room	2	in	Augusta	or	by	calling	622-8292	or	toll-free	in	Maine	at	-800-
32-599.
Sincerely,
OLYMPIA		J.		SNOWE	
United	States	Senator
United States Senate
Washington, DC
February	3,	202
Dear	Friends,
As	we	begin	a	new	year,	I	welcome	this	opportunity	to	share	some	of	
my	recent	work	for	the	people	of	our	great	state.
The	 economy	 and	 jobs	 remain	my	 highest	 priorities.	More	 efficient	
transportation	is	essential	to	our	economic	growth.	After	a	years-long,	hard-
fought	battle,	I	successfully	pushed	through	Congress	a	bill	I	wrote	to	allow	
the	heaviest	trucks	to	travel	on	Maine’s	federal	interstates,	instead	of	forcing	
them	to	use	our	secondary	roads	and	downtown	streets.		This	will	make	our	
streets	safer,	reduce	fuel	consumption,	and	allow	our	businesses	to	be	more	
competitive.	I	was	pleased	to	have	the	support	of	many	Maine	groups,	from	
the	Maine	State	Police	 and	 the	Parent-Teacher	Association	 to	 the	Maine	
Motor	Transport	Association	and	many	others	that	helped	me	advocate	for	
this	sensible	change.
I	was	also	successful	in	my	efforts	to	prevent	the	federal	government	
from	limiting	certain	vegetables,	including	Maine’s	potatoes,	in	school	meal	
programs.		 Nationwide	 this	 ill-conceived	 proposal	 would	 have	 cost	 our	
schools,	the	states,	and	families	an	estimated	$6.8	billion	over	five	years.	
I	 built	 support	 from	 both	 sides	 of	 the	 aisle	 and	 from	 across	 the	 country	
to	ensure	that	schools	maintain	the	flexibility	they	need	to	serve	students	
healthy	and	affordable	meals.	This	proposed	rule	was	a	prime	example	of	
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excessive	Washington	regulation.	
In	my	effort	to	protect	jobs,	I	also	introduced	bipartisan	legislation	to	
ensure	 that	 the	 proposed	EPA	 regulations	 known	 as	 the	 “Boiler	MACT”	
rules	protect	the	environment	and	public	health	without	jeopardizing	jobs	
in	our	state,	particularly	in	the	forest	products	industry.	I	also	continued	to	
help	advance	the	development	of	deep	water,	off-shore	wind	energy	at	the	
University	of	Maine,	which	has	the	potential	to	provide	clean	energy	and	to	
create	thousands	of	new	jobs.
On	 the	Armed	 Services	 Committee,	 I	 worked	 to	 secure	 funding	 for	
shipbuilding	at	Bath	Iron	Works,	submarine	overhauls	at	Portsmouth	Naval	
Shipyard,	and	the	manufacturing	of	aircraft	engines	at	Pratt	and	Whitney,	
as	well	as	 to	strengthen	 the	0st	Air	Refueling	Wing	in	Bangor	and	 the	
Maine	Military	Authority	in	Limestone.	The	new	defense	funding	bill	also	
includes	 my	 amendment	 to	 expedite	 the	 claims	 of	 veterans	 with	 severe	
disabilities	like	the	soldier	I	met	who	is	suffering	from	ALS,	also	known	as	
Lou	Gehrig’s	disease.	
Last	year,	the	President	signed	legislation	I	coauthored	creating	a	national	
plan	for	combating	Alzheimer’s	disease,	which	affects	more	than	five	million	
Americans	and	their	families.	In	another	health-related	development,	at	my	
urging,	the	Food	and	Drug	Administration	allowed	clinical	trials	to	begin	on	
the	artificial	pancreas,	a	device	that	could	dramatically	improve	the	health	
and	quality	of	life	for	people	with	Type	I	diabetes.	
Many	Mainers	have	contacted	me	to	express	concern	about	the	Postal	
Service,	which	is	the	linchpin	of	a	nearly	$	trillion	mailing	industry	that	
employs	8.6	million	people.	I’ve	sponsored	bipartisan	legislation	to	rescue	
the	U.S.	Postal	Service	from	financial	failure	next	year.	This	bill	provides	
flexibility	to	the	USPS	to	restructure	itself	in	an	effort	to	save	billions	of	
dollars	and	preserve	universal	postal	service	for	all	Americans,	no	matter	
where	they	live.	
In	 December,	 I	 cast	 my	 ,825th	 consecutive	 vote,	 making	 me	 the	
longest	currently	serving	Senator	never	to	have	missed	a	vote.	I	am	grateful	
for	 the	 opportunity	 to	 serve	 the	 Town	 of	Washington	 and	Maine	 in	 the	
United	States	Senate.	
If	ever	I	can	be	of	assistance	to	you,	please	contact	my	Augusta	state	
office	 at	 (207)	622-8,	 or	 visit	my	website	 at	 http://collins.senate.gov.	
May	202	be	a	good	year	for	your	family,	your	community,	and	our	state.
Sincerely,	
SUSAN		M.		COLLINS
United	States	Senator
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United States 
House of Representatives
I	hope	this	letter	finds	you	and	your	family	well.	It	continues	to	be	an	
honor	to	represent	you,	and	I	wanted	to	take	a	moment	to	share	with	you	
some	of	the	work	I’ve	done	in	Washington	and	Maine	over	the	last	year.
As	you	know,	times	are	not	easy.	The	country	still	struggles	to	recover	
from	the	recession,	which	is	why	I’m	so	frustrated	Congress	has	not	been	
serious	about	job	creation.	Voters	elected	us	to	Congress	with	the	highest	
priority	of	getting	the	country	back	to	work.	While	we	should	have	been	
voting	on	jobs	legislation,	we	have	ended	up	debating	anything	but.
I	am	proud,	however,	to	have	worked	on	my	own	piece	of	jobs	legislation	
in	20.	Local	food	is	a	growing	part	of	Maine’s	economy	and	has	helped	
revitalized	a	 traditional	staple	of	our	communities	–	 the	family	farm.	We	
have	seen	incredible	 increases	 in	CSA	farm	shares,	 farmers	markets,	and	
acres	in	cultivation.
But	outdated	federal	policy	hasn’t	done	enough	to	support	this	bright	
spot,	and	often	hinders	it.	I’ve	introduced	the	Local	Farms,	Food,	and	Jobs	
Act	to	bring	local	farmers	the	resources	they	need	to	continue	growing.	If	
passed,	 it	means	 investments	 in	our	regional	food	infrastructure,	help	for	
local	schools	to	buy	food	produced	in	their	communities,	and	giving	more	
and	more	people	affordable	access	to	local	food.
Another	piece	of	 legislation	I	 introduced	in	20	would	help	service	
members	 who	 are	 victims	 of	 military	 sexual	 assault.	 This	 has	 become	
an	 alarming	 problem	 as	 thousands	 of	women	 –	 and	men	 –	 report	 being	
sexually	 assaulted	while	 serving.	 I’ve	 listened	 to	many	of	 them	who	are	
from	Maine.	My	legislation	would	ease	the	restrictions	they	currently	face	
to	get	disability	benefits	from	the	VA.
As	a	member	of	the	House	Armed	Services	Committee,	I’ve	been	able	
to	work	on	several	policies	that	affect	our	military	personnel.	It	also	means	
that	 I’ve	 kept	 close	watch	 on	 our	 operations	 overseas.	 In	 20,	we	 saw	
some	good	news	on	this	front.	First,	we	finally	found	and	killed	Osama	bin	
Laden.	The	second	came	with	the	official	end	to	the	war	in	Iraq.
I	am	so	glad	 that	 the	Mainers	who	have	served	 there	will	be	able	 to	
return	home.	But	we	can’t	forget	the	nearly	,500	soldiers	we	lost	in	Iraq	–	
2	of	them	from	Maine	–	nor	the	men	and	women	who	continue	to	serve	in	
Afghanistan.	I	hope	we	can	start	to	bring	them	home	in	202.
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My	 thoughts	 now	are	 also	with	 the	many	Maine	 families	who	 can’t	
afford	to	heat	their	homes.	I’m	disappointed	to	see	deep	cuts	in	LIHEAP,	a	
program	thousands	of	Mainers	rely	on.	I’ve	introduced	legislation	to	restore	
the	funding	and	I	will	keep	fighting	to	get	Mainers	the	support	they	need.
I	wish	you	and	your	families	the	best	–	it’s	
a	privilege	to	serve	you.	If	there	is	anything	I	
can	do,	please	don’t	hesitate	to	contact	me	at	
(207)	77-509	or	www.pingree.house.gov.
Hope	to	see	you	in	Maine	soon,
CHELLIE		PINGREE
Member	of	Congress
State Senator’s Report
Dear	Residents	of	Washington,
It	 is	my	 great	 pleasure	 and	 honor	 to	 serve	 as	 your	 State	 Senator	 in	
Augusta	during	the	remainder	of	this	second	regular	session	of	the	25th	
Maine	State	Legislature.
Maine	faces	serious	challenges.	They	are	challenges	I	believe	we	can	
overcome	by	working	together.	Maine	needs	to	do	more	to	encourage	job	
growth	and	accelerate	economic	recovery.	And	we	must	continue	to	help	
our	most	vulnerable	citizens	weather	these	hard	times,	just	as	Maine	people	
have	always	looked	out	for	our	neighbors.
While	we	face	many	challenges,	they	are	certainly	not	insurmountable,	
and	we	also	have	many	opportunities.	I	am	very	confident	about	Maine’s	
potential	 if	 we	 build	 on	 our	 strengths	 and	 make	 wise	 economic	 policy	
decisions.
As	your	State	Senator,	I	am	here	to	listen	to	your	legislative	needs	and	
concerns,	as	well	as	act	as	a	liaison	between	you	and	the	State	government.	
I	can	be	reached	by	phone	at	the	State	Capital	at	287-55	or	by	e-mail	at	
chris@dirigo.net.
Please	feel	free	to	contact	me	with	your	questions	or	concerns.
Sincerely,	
CHRISTOPHER		JOHNSON
Senator,	District	20
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State Representative’s Report
January	202
Dear	Friends	and	Neighbors:
As	 I	 return	 to	Augusta	 for	 the	Second	Regular	Session	of	 the	25th	
Legislature,	 I	would	 like	 to	 thank	 you	 for	 the	 honor	 of	 representing	 our	
community	 at	 the	 Capitol.	 With	 your	 input,	 I	 will	 continue	 to	 proudly	
represent	the	interests	of	House	District	52	in	Augusta.
The	 First	 Regular	 Session	 of	 the	 Legislature	 was	 a	 true	 learning	
experience	 for	 me.	 The	 Legislature	 tackled	 many	 difficult	 issues,	 and	
I	 enjoyed	 hearing	 your	 views	 over	 the	 phone,	 reading	 your	 letters	 and	
responding	 to	 your	 e-mails.	 I	 believe	 you	 will	 be	 pleased	 with	 the	
accomplishments	 achieved	 by	 the	 Legislature	 so	 far.	My	 colleagues	 and	
I	were	 able	 to	 pass	 important	 legislation	with	 strong	 bipartisan	 support.	
These	initiatives	included	tax	reform,	a	budget	passed	with	near	unanimous	
support,	regulatory	reform,	welfare	reform	and	pension	reform	that	cut	in	
half	our	state’s	$	billion	unfunded	pension	liability.	
During	 the	 Second	 Regular	 Session,	 lawmakers	 will	 need	 to	 make	
difficult,	smart	and	informed	decisions	to	continue	to	improve	the	financial	
and	 economic	 situation	 of	 our	 state.	 To	 stay	 informed	 as	 to	 legislative	
happenings	during	 the	 session,	 I	 encourage	you	 to	visit	 the	Legislature’s	
website	at	http://maine.gov/legis/.	There	you	will	have	access	to	bill	status	
information,	public	hearing	dates,	roll	call	votes	on	legislation	and	links	to	
live	video	and	audio	broadcasts.
Please	 take	 note	 that	 I	 will	 continue	 to	 send	 legislative	 updates	 via	
regular	mail	and	e-mail	throughout	the	year	to	all	who	would	like	to	stay	
informed	 about	 current	 state	 news	 and	 announcements.	 If	 you	 wish	 to	
receive	these	updates,	please	contact	me	at	RepDeb.Sanderson@legislature.
maine.gov	and	provide	the	applicable	postal	and	e-mail	addresses	to	which	
they	should	be	sent.	
I	would	also	like	to	take	the	opportunity	to	thank	you	for	inviting	me	
to	share	in	Washington’s	bicentennial	celebration	this	year.	When	speaking	
to	people	from	your	town	and	after	reading	Washington, Maine: Personal 
Stories by Washington Residents,	 it	 is	 abundantly	 clear	 that	 the	Town	of	
Washington	 exemplifies	 the	 spirit	 of	 community.	 Neighbors	 helping	
neighbors,	 family	 histories	 passed	 down	 for	 generations	 and	 community	
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involvement	is	alive	and	well	and	is	practiced	with	great	regularity	making	
Washington	a	wonderful	place	for	her	citizens	to	call	home.	
As	always,	I	look	forward	to	seeing	you	around	the	community	at	town	
meetings	and	events.	The	responsibility	of	representing	our	community	is	
not	one	I	take	lightly,	so	I	encourage	you	to	contact	me	anytime	with	your	
opinions,	questions	or	suggestions.	
Sincerely,
DEBORAH		J.		SANDERSON
State	Representative
District 52
Chelsea, Jefferson (part), Somerville, Washington, Whitefield, 
plus the unorganized territory of Hibberts Gore
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Independent Auditor’s Report
Board	of	Selectmen
Town	of	Washington
We	have	audited	the	accompanying	general	purpose	financial	statements	
of	 the	Town	of	Washington,	as	of	and	for	 the	years	ended	December	3,	
20	 and	 200,	 which	 collectively	 comprise	 the	 Town’s	 basic	 financial	
statements.	These	 financial	 statements	are	 the	 responsibility	of	 the	Town	
of	Washington’s	management.	Our	responsibility	is	to	express	opinions	on	
these	financial	statements	based	on	our	audit.	
We	conducted	our	audit	in	accordance	with	auditing	standards	generally	
accepted	in	the	United	States	of	America.	Those	standards	require	that	we	
plan	and	perform	the	audit	 to	obtain	 reasonable	assurance	about	whether	
the	financial	statements	are	free	of	material	misstatement.	An	audit	includes	
examining,	on	a	test	basis,	evidence	supporting	the	amounts	and	disclosures	
in	the	financial	statements.	An	audit	also	includes	assessing	the	accounting	
principles	used	and	significant	estimates	made	by	management,	as	well	as	
evaluating	the	overall	financial	statement	presentation.	We	believe	that	our	
audit	provides	a	reasonable	basis	for	our	opinion.
In	our	opinion,	the	financial	statements	referred	to	above	present	fairly,	
in	 all	material	 respects,	 the	 respective	 financial	 position	 of	 the	Town	 of	
Washington	as	of	December	3,	20	and	200,	and	the	respective	changes	
in	financial	position	and	cash	flows,	for	the	years	then	ended	in	conformity	
with	 accounting	 principles	 generally	 accepted	 in	 the	 United	 States	 of	
America.
Accounting	 principles	 generally	 accepted	 in	 the	 United	 States	 of	
America	 require	 that	 the	 management’s	 discussion	 and	 analysis	 and	
budgetary	 comparison	 information	 on	 Schedule	 A-	 be	 presented	 to	
supplement	the	basic	financial	statements.	Such	information,	although	not	
a	part	of	 the	basic	 financial	 statements,	 is	 required	by	 the	Governmental	
Accounting	 Standards	 Board,	 who	 considers	 it	 to	 be	 an	 essential	 part	
of	 financial	 reporting	 for	 placing	 the	 basic	 financial	 statements	 in	 an	
appropriate	operational,	economic,	or	historical	context.	We	have	applied	
certain	 limited	 procedures	 to	 the	 required	 supplementary	 information	 in	
accordance	with	auditing	standards	generally	accepted	in	the	United	States	
of	America,	which	consisted	of	inquiries	of	management	about	the	methods	
of	preparing	the	information	and	comparing	the	information	for	consistency	
with	management’s	responses	to	our	inquiries,	the	basic	financial	statements,	
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and	other	knowledge	we	obtained	during	our	audit	of	 the	basic	 financial	
statements.	We	do	not	express	an	opinion	or	provide	any	assurance	on	the	
information	because	the	limited	procedures	do	not	provide	us	with	sufficient	
evidence	to	express	an	opinion	or	provide	any	assurance.
Our	audit	was	conducted	for	the	purpose	of	forming	opinions	on	the	
financial	statements	 that	collectively	comprise	 the	Town	of	Washington’s	
financial	statements	as	a	whole.	The	introductory	section,	combining	and	
individual	 nonmajor	 fund	 financial	 statements,	 and	 statistical	 section	 are	
presented	 for	 purposes	 of	 additional	 analysis	 and	 are	not	 a	 required	part	
of	the	financial	statements.	The	combining	and	individual	nonmajor	fund	
financial	statements	are	the	responsibility	of	management	and	were	derived	
from	and	relate	directly	to	the	underlying	accounting	and	other	records	used	
to	prepare	the	financial	statements.	The	information	has	been	subjected	to	
the	auditing	procedures	applied	in	the	audit	of	the	financial	statements	and	
certain	 additional	 procedures,	 including	 comparing	 and	 reconciling	 such	
information	directly	to	the	underlying	accounting	and	other	records	used	to	
prepare	the	financial	statements	or	to	the	financial	statements	themselves,	
and	 other	 additional	 procedures	 in	 accordance	 with	 auditing	 standards	
generally	 accepted	 in	 the	 United	 States	 of	America.	 In	 our	 opinion,	 the	
information	is	fairly	stated	in	all	material	respects	in	relation	to	the	financial	
statements	 as	 a	whole.	The	 introductory	 and	 statistical	 sections	have	not	
been	subjected	to	the	auditing	procedures	applied	in	the	audit	of	the	basic	
financial	 statements	 and,	 accordingly,	 we	 do	 not	 express	 an	 opinion	 or	
provide	any	assurance	on	them.
WILLIAM		H.		BREWER,	C.P.A.	
February	6,	202
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Exhibit	A
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Statements of Net Assets — December 31, 2011 and 2010
	 Governmental	Activities
ASSETS
CURRENT	ASSETS:	 20	 200
	Cash	(Note	B)	 	65,32.7		 	60,79.03	
	Taxes	Receivable	 	23,25.7		 	267,5.76	
	Tax	Liens	 	98,367.05		 	85,038.23	
	Accounts	Receivable	 	8,20.00		 	6,52.53	
	Due	From	Other	Funds	 	7,52.5		 	6,950.8	
	 Total	Current	Assets	 	999,827.7		 	,006,7.03	
	 	
PROPERTY,	PLANT,	AND	EQUIPMENT	(NOTE	L):	 	
	Land	and	Improvements	 	20,600.00		 	20,600.00	
	Buildings	 	75,905.00		 	73,850.00	
	Equipment	 	8,62.00		 	2,07.00	
	Motor	Vehicles	 	599,07.00		 	53,327.00	
	Infrastructure	 	,9,660.00		 	,865,00.00	
	 Total	Property,	Plant,	and	Equipment	 	3,55,836.00		 	3,22,86.00	
	Less:	Accumulated	Depreciation	 	9,663,5.00		 	9,287,227.00	
	 Net	Property,	Plant,	and	Equipment	 	3,792,39.00		 	3,937,63.00	
	 	 Total	Assets	 	,792,28.7		 	,9,375.03	
	 	
LIABILITIES	AND	NET	ASSETS
CURRENT	LIABILITIES:	 	
	Notes	Payable	(Note	D)	 	56,328.2		 	7,02.29	
	Accounts	Payable	-	Trade	 	2,783.90		 	,003.2	
	Due	To	Other	Funds	 	5,0.0		
	Deferred	Tax	Revenue	(Note	I)	 	25,0.		 	276,87.60	
	Deferred	Revenue	(Note	G)	 	8,7.50		 	755.67	
	 Total	Current	Liabilities	 	326,375.00		 	39,597.80	
LONG-TERM	LIABILITIES:	 	
	Notes	Payable	-	Net	of	Current	Portion	(Note	D)	 	229,977.78		 	75,23.20	
	 Total	Liabilities	 	556,352.78		 	52,832.00	
	 	
NET	ASSETS:	 	
	Invested	in	capital	assets,	net	of	related	debt	 	3,506,08.80		 	3,69,378.5	
	Assigned	for	Other	Purposes	(Note	F)	 	,26.60		 	80,076.98	
	Unassigned	 	585,53.29		 	58,087.5	
	 Total	Net	Assets	 	,235,865.69		 	,9,53.03	
	 	 Total	Liabilities	and	Net	Assets	 	,792,28.7		 	,9,375.03	
	 	
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements	 	
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	 Exhibit	C
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Reconciliation of Total Governmental Fund Balances 
to Net Assets of Governmental Activities
for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010
	 20	 200
GOVERNMENTAL	FUND	BALANCES:	 	
	Unassigned	(Schedule	A-3)	 	585,53.29		 	58,087.5	
	Restricted:	 	
	 Other	(Schedule	A-)	 	,26.60		 	80,076.98	
Total	Governmental	Fund	Balances	 	729,780.89		 	728,6.52	
	 	
Amounts	reported	for	governmental	activities	in	the	 	
	Statements	of	Net	Assets	are	different	because:	 	
	Capital	assets	used	in	governmental	activities	are	not	 	
	financial	resources	and	therefore	are	not	reported	in	the	funds	 			
	 3,792,39.00		 	3,937,63.00	
	Notes	payable	are	not	due	and	payable	in	the	current	 	
	period	and	therefore	are	not	reported	in	the	funds	 	
	 (286,306.20)		 (26,255.9)
	 	
Net	Assets	of	Governmental	Activities	(Exh.	A)		,235,865.69		 	,9,53.03	
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements	
General	Revenues:	 	 	
	 Taxes:	 	 	
	 	Property	Taxes	 	,669,033.2		 	,588,028.58	
	 	Homestead	Reimbursement	 	32,28.50		 	30,39.50	
	 	Excise	Taxes	 	205,222.8		 	202,38.35	
	 	Intergovernmental	-	State	Revenue	 	65,000.00		 	69,553.2	
	 	Interest		 	36,055.7		 	9,06.2	
	 	Tree	Growth	 	3,759.9		 	3,99.26	
Total	General	Revenues	 	2,0,99.63		 	,92,98.35	
	 	 	 	 	
Decrease	in	Net	Assets	 	(83,677.3)		 (220,366.2)
Net	Assets,	January			 ,9,53.03			 ,639,909.5	
Net	Assets,	December	3	 	,235,865.69		 	,9,53.03		 	 	 	 	
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements
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	 	 	 Exhibit	D
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Reconciliation of the Statements of Revenues, Expenditures, 
and Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds 
to the Statements of Activities
for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010
	
	 20	 200
Net	Change	in	Fund	Balances	-	
	 Total	Governmental	Funds	(Exhibit	F)	 	,66.37			 (58,97.02)
	 	
Amounts	reported	for	governmental	activities	in	the	 	
	Statements	of	Activities	are	different	because:	 	
	 	
	Governmental	funds	report	capital	outlays	as	expenditures.	 	
	However,	in	the	Statements	of	Activities,	the	cost	of	those	 	
	assets	is	allocated	over	their	estimated	useful	lives	as		
	depreciation	expense.	This	is	the	amount	by	which		 	
	depreciation	exceeds	capital	outlays.	 	(5,23.00)	 (235,066.00)
	 	
	Repayment	of	debt	principal	is	an	expenditure	in	the	 	
	governmental	funds,	but	the	repayment	reduces	 	
	liabilities	in	the	Statements	of	Net	Assets.	 	7,02.29		 	73,673.90	
	 	
	Loan	Proceeds	is	recorded	as	revenue	in	the	
	governmental	funds,	but	the	proceeds	increase	
	liabilities	in	the	Statements	of	Net	Assets.	 	(,072.00)	
	 	
Changes	in	Net	Assets	of	Governmental	
	 Activities	 	(83,677.3)	 (220,366.2)	
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements	
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Exhibit	E
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Balance Sheets - Governmental Funds
December 31, 2011 and 2010
	 20	 200
ASSETS:	 	
	Cash		 	65,32.7		 	60,79.03	
	Taxes	Receivable	 	23,25.7		 	267,5.76	
	Tax	Liens	 	98,367.05		 	85,038.23	
	Accounts	Receivable	 	8,20.00		 	6,52.53	
	Due	From	Other	Funds	 	7,52.5		 	6,950.8	
	 Total	Assets	 	999,827.7		 	,006,7.03	
	 	
LIABILITIES,	RESERVES,	AND	FUND	EQUITY:		
	Liabilities:	 	
	 Accounts	Payable	 	2,783.90		 	,003.2	
	 Due	To	Other	Funds	 	5,0.0		
	 	 Total	Liabilities	 	7,79.9		 	,003.2	
	 	
	Reserves:	 	
	 Deferred	Revenue		 	8,7.50		 	755.67	
	 Deferred	Tax	Revenue		 	25,0.		 	276,87.60	
	 	 Total	Reserves	 	262,25.6		 	277,573.27	
	 	
	Fund	Equity:	 	
	 Assigned	for	Subsequent	Years’	 	
	 	 Expenditure		 	,26.60		 	80,076.98	
	 Unassigned	 	585,53.29		 	58,087.5	
	 	 Total	Fund	Equity	 	729,780.89		 	728,6.52	
Total	Liabilities,	Reserves,	and	 	
																		Fund	Equity	 	999,827.7		 	,006,7.03
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements
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Exhibit	F
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Statements of Revenues, Expenditures, and
Changes in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010
REVENUES:	 20	 200
	Property	Taxes	 	,633,303.2		 	,552,79.2	
	Excise	Taxes	 	205,222.8		 	202,38.35	
	Intergovernmental	Revenues	 	65,000.00		 	69,553.2	
	Homestead	Reimbursement	 	32,28.50		 	30,39.50	
	Public	Assistance	 	,5.93		 	2,5.7	
	Public	Works	 	3,537.85		 	0,89.58	
	Miscellaneous	 	,57.8		 	28,058.72	
	Interest	 	36,055.7		 	9,06.2	
	Building	Permits	-	Town	 	2,50.00		 	,700.00	
	Tree	Growth	Reimbursement	 	3,759.9		 	3,99.26	
	Veterans	Reimbursement	 	,35.00		 	,39.00	
	Urban	Rural	Initiative	 	5,68.00		 	5,68.00	
	Unclassified	 	0,896.0		 	3,570.00	
	Penquis	Block	Grant	 	 	2,976.00	
	BETE	Reimbursement	 	35,730.00		 	35,59.37	
	Public	Safety	 	3,75.00		 	,86.33	
	Community	Cares	 	 	500.59	
	General	Government	 	5,892.0		
	Donations	 	5,6.80		
Total	Revenues	 	2,8,0.3		 	2,56,737.28	
EXPENDITURES:	 	
	Education	-	MSAD	0	 	,85,.72		 	,63,202.00	
	Knox	County	Tax	 	27,66.26		 	2,869.79	
	General	Government	 	29,589.93		 	233,30.	
	Public	Works	 	387,789.77		 	376,777.26	
	Public	Safety	 	57,026.05		 	97,836.6	
	Public	Assistance	 	2,680.0		 	3,563.75	
	Unclassified	 	,65.3		 	32,3.63	
	TCSWMO	 	28,935.56		 	29,79.27	
	Knox	Communication	 	3,30.00		 	29,850.00	
	Fire	Truck	Purchase	 	0,720.00		
	Reserve	 	 	25,000.00	
	Plow	Truck	Purchase	 	,072.00		
Total	Expenditures	 	2,227,565.76		 	2,25,7.30	
Excess	of	Expenditures	Over	Revenues	 	(09,55.63)	 (58,97.02)
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 TOWN OF WASHINGTON  Exhibit	G
Statements of Fiduciary Net Assets — Agency Funds
December 31, 2011 and 2010
ASSETS
ASSETS:	 20	 200
	Due	From	General	Fund	 	80,962.96		 	8,027.8	
Total	Assets	 	80,962.96		 	8,027.8	
	 	
LIABILITIES	AND	FUND	BALANCE
LIABILITIES	 	-		 	-	
FUND	BALANCE:	 	
	Restricted	for	Principal	 	55,96.		 	52,996.	
	Unassigned		 	25,66.82		 	28,03.3	
Total	Fund	Balance	 	80,962.96		 	8,027.8	
Total	Liabilities	and	Fund	Balance	 	80,962.96		 	8,027.8	
	 	
	 	
	 TOWN OF WASHINGTON	 Exhibit	H
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund
Balances - Fiduciary Fund Type - Nonexpendable Trust Funds
for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010
	 20	 200
REVENUES:	 	
	Interest	 	36.95		 	337.2	
	Contributions	 	5,0.0		 	2,388.25	
Total	Revenues	 	5,7.99		 	2,725.37	
EXPENSES:	 	
	Scholarships	 	5,52.5		 	8,337.73	
Net	Loss	 	(6.52)	 (5,62.36)
Fund	Balance,	January		 	8,027.8		 	86,639.8	
Fund	Balance,	December	3	 	80,962.96		 	8,027.8	
OTHER	FINANCING	SOURCES	(USES):	 	
	Loan	Proceeds	 	,072.00		 	-	
Excess	of	Revenues	and	Other	Sources	Over	 	
	(Under)	Expenditures	and	Other	Uses	 	,66.37		 (58,97.02)
Fund	Balance,	January		 	728,6.52		 	787,38.5	
Fund	Balance,	December	3	 		 729,780.89		 	728,6.52	
The	accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements
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TOWN OF WASHINGTON
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2011
NOTE	A	-	SUMMARY	OF	SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES:
	 The	 accounting	 policies	 of	 the	 Town	 of	 Washington	 conform	 to	 generally	
accepted	accounting	principles	as	applicable	to	governmental	units.
.		Financial	Reporting	Entity
	 The	Town	of	Washington	was	incorporated	in	8.	The	Town	operates	under	a	
town	meeting	form	of	government.
	 In	 evaluating	 the	Town	of	Washington	 as	 a	 reporting	 entity,	management	 has	
addressed	 all	 potential	 component	 units.	 The	 primary	 criteria	 for	 including	 a	
component	reporting	entity	are	the	exercise	of	financial	accountability	by	the	Town	
of	Washington’s	municipal	officials.
	 The	Town’s	 financial	 statements	 are	 prepared	 in	 accordance	with	 accounting	
principles	generally	accepted	in	the	United	States	of	America.	The	Governmental	
Accounting	 Standards	 Board	 (GASB)	 is	 responsible	 for	 establishing	 Generally	
Accepted	Accounting	Principles	(GAAP)	for	state	and	local	governments	through	
its	pronouncements	(Statements	and	Interpretations).	Governments	are	also	required	
to	follow	the	pronouncements	of	the	Financial	Accounting	Standards	Board	(FASB)	
issued	 through	 November	 30,	 989	 (when	 applicable)	 that	 do	 not	 conflict	 with	
or	 contradict	 GASB	 pronouncements.	 The	 more	 significant	 accounting	 policies	
established	in	GAAP	are	used	by	the	Town	as	discussed	below.
	 In	 June	 999,	 the	 Governmental	 Accounting	 Standards	 Board	 (GASB)	
unanimously	 approved	 Statement	 No.	 3,	 Basic	 Financial	 Statements	 –	 and	
Management’s	Discussion	and	Analysis	–	 for	State	and	Local	Governments.	The	
Statements	include	the	following:
 TOWN OF WASHINGTON  Exhibit	I
Statements of Cash Flows
Fiduciary Fund Type - Nonexpendable Trust Funds
for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010
CASH	FLOWS	 20	 200
	 FROM	OPERATING	ACTIVITIES:	
	Interest		 	36.95		 	337.2	
	Cash	Received	from	Trust	Funds	 	5,0.0		 	2,388.25	
	Cash	Paid	for	Scholarships	 	(3,62.5)	 (8,337.73)
	Cash	Paid	for	Cemetery	Expenses	 	(,900.00)	
	Due	to/from	General	Fund	 	6.52		 	5,62.36	
	 Net	Cash	Provided	by	Operating	Activities	 	-		 	-	
	Increase	in	Cash		 	-		 	-	
	Cash	Balance,	January		 	
	Cash	Balance,	December	3	 	-		 	-	
The	accompanying	notes	are	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements
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	 .)	The	financial	statements	now	include:
	 	 •	 A	Management’s	Discussion	and	Analysis	(MD&A)	section	providing	an	
analysis	of	the	Town’s	overall	financial	position	and	results	of	operations.
	 	 •	 Financial	statements	prepared	using	full	accrual	accounting	for	all	of	the	
Town’s	activities,	including	infrastructure	(roads,	bridges,	etc.).
	 2.)	A	change	in	the	fund	financial	statements	to	focus	on	the	major	funds.
2.		Basic	Financial	Statements	-	Government-Wide	Statements
	 The	Town’s	basic	financial	statements	include	both	government-wide	(reporting	
the	Town	as	a	whole)	and	 fund	 financial	 statements	 (reporting	 the	Town’s	major	
funds).	Both	the	government-wide	and	fund	financial	statements	categorize	primary	
activities	as	governmental.	The	Town’s	fire	protection,	recreation,	public	works,	and	
general	administrative	services	are	classified	as	governmental	activities.
	 In	 the	 government-wide	 Statements	 of	 Net	Assets,	 the	 governmental	 column	
is	presented	on	a	consolidated	basis	by	column,	and	is	reported	on	a	full	accrual,	
economic	 resource	 basis,	 which	 recognizes	 all	 long-term	 assets	 and	 receivables	
as	well	 as	 long-term	debt	 and	obligations.	The	Town’s	net	 assets	 are	 reported	 in	
three	 parts	 -	 invested	 in	 capital	 assets,	 net	 of	 related	 debt;	 restricted	 net	 assets;	
and	unassigned	net	 assets.	The	Town	 first	 utilizes	 restricted	 resources	 to	 finance	
qualifying	activities.
	 The	government-wide	Statements	 of	Activities	 reports	 both	 the	 gross	 and	net	
cost	of	each	of	the	Town’s	functions	and	business-type	activities	(fire,	public	works,	
administrative,	 etc.).	 The	 functions	 are	 also	 supported	 by	 general	 government	
revenues	(property,	certain	intergovernmental	revenues,	fines,	permits,	and	charges,	
etc.).	The	Statements	of	Activities	reduces	gross	expenses	(including	depreciation)	
by	related	program	revenues,	and	operating	and	capital	grants.	Program	revenues	
must	be	directly	associated	with	 the	function	(fire,	public	works,	etc.).	Operating	
grants	 include	 operating-specific	 and	 discretionary	 (either	 operating	 or	 capital)	
grants	while	the	capital	grants	column	reflects	capital-specific	grants.
	 The	net	costs	 (by	 function	or	business-type	activity)	are	normally	covered	by	
general	revenue	(property,	intergovernmental	revenues,	interest	income,	etc.).
	 This	 government-wide	 focus	 is	more	 on	 the	 sustainability	 of	 the	Town	 as	 an	
entity	 and	 the	 change	 in	 the	Town’s	 net	 assets	 resulting	 from	 the	 current	 year’s	
activities.
3.		Basic	Financial	Statements	-	Fund	Financial	Statements
	 The	 financial	 transactions	of	 the	Town	are	 reported	 in	 individual	 funds	 in	 the	
fund	financial	statements.	Each	fund	is	accounted	for	by	providing	a	separate	set	
of	self-balancing	accounts	that	comprise	its	assets,	liabilities,	reserves,	fund	equity,	
revenues,	 and	 expenditures/expenses.	 The	 various	 funds	 are	 reported	 by	 generic	
classification	within	the	financial	statements.
	 The	following	fund	types	are	used	by	the	Town:
	 a.	 Governmental	Funds:
	 	 The	focus	of	the	governmental	funds’	measurement	(in	the	fund	statements)	is	
upon	determination	of	financial	position	and	changes	in	financial	position	(sources,	
uses,	and	balances	of	financial	resources)	rather	than	upon	net	income.	The	following	
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is	a	description	of	the	governmental	funds	of	the	Town:
	 	 .	 General	Fund:
	 	 	 General	 Fund	 is	 the	 general	 operating	 fund	 of	 the	Town.	 It	 is	 used	 to	
account	 for	 all	 financial	 resources	 except	 those	 required	 to	 be	 accounted	 for	 in	
another	fund.
	 	 2.	 Fiduciary	Funds:
	 	 	 Fiduciary	 Funds	 are	 used	 to	 report	 assets	 held	 in	 a	 trustee	 or	 agency	
capacity	for	others	and	therefore	are	not	available	to	support	Town	programs.	The	
reporting	 focus	 is	 on	 net	 assets	 and	 changes	 in	 net	 assets	 and	 is	 reported	 using	
accounting	principles	similar	to	proprietary	funds.
	 	 	 The	emphasis	in	fund	financial	statements	is	on	the	major	funds	in	either	
the	governmental	or	business-type	activities	categories.	Nonmajor	funds	by	category	
are	summarized	 into	a	 single	column.	GASB	No.	3	sets	 forth	minimum	criteria	
(percentage	of	 the	 assets,	 liabilities,	 revenues,	or	 expenditures/expenses	of	 either	
fund	category)	for	the	determination	of	major	funds.
	 	 	 The	Town’s	fiduciary	funds	are	presented	in	the	fiduciary	fund	financial	
statements.	Since	by	definition	these	assets	are	being	held	for	the	benefit	of	a	third	
party	 and	 cannot	 be	 used	 to	 address	 activities	 or	 obligations	 of	 the	 government,	
these	funds	are	not	incorporated	into	the	government-wide	statements.
.	 Basis	of	Accounting
	 Basis	 of	 accounting	 refers	 to	 the	 point	 at	 which	 revenues	 or	 expenditures/
expenses	are	recognized	in	the	accounts	and	reported	in	the	financial	statements.	It	
relates	to	the	timing	of	the	measurements	made	regardless	of	the	measurement	focus	
applied:
	 a.	 Accrual:
	 	 Governmental	 activities	 in	 the	 government-wide	 financial	 statements	 and	
fiduciary	fund	financial	statements	are	presented	on	the	accrual	basis	of	accounting.	
Revenues	are	recognized	when	earned	and	expenses	are	recognized	when	incurred.
	 b.	 Modified	Accrual:
	 	 The	governmental	funds	financial	statements	are	presented	on	the	modified	
accrual	 basis	 of	 accounting.	 Under	 the	 modified	 accrual	 basis	 of	 accounting,	
revenues	 are	 recorded	 when	 susceptible	 to	 accrual;	 i.e.	 both	 measurable	 and	
available.	“Available”	means	collectible	within	the	current	period	or	within	60	days	
after	year	end.	Expenditures	are	generally	recognized	under	 the	modified	accrual	
basis	 of	 accounting	 when	 the	 related	 liability	 is	 incurred.	 The	 exception	 to	 this	
general	 rule	 is	 that	principal	and	 interest	on	general	obligation	 long-term	debt,	 if	
any,	is	recognized	when	due.
5.	 Financial	Statement	Amounts
	 a.	 Cash	and	Cash	Equivalents:
	 	 The	Town	has	defined	cash	and	cash	equivalents	 to	 include	cash	on	hand,	
demand	deposits,	and	cash	with	fiscal	agents.	Statutes	authorize	the	Treasurer	of	the	
Town,	as	directed	by	the	municipal	officers,	to	invest	all	municipal	funds,	including	
reserve	and	trust	funds,	to	the	extent	that	the	terms	of	the	instrument,	order,	or	article	
creating	the	fund	do	not	prohibit	the	investment	in	financial	institutions	as	described	
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in	Section	5706	MRSA	and	securities	as	described	in	Sections	57	through	577	
MRSA.
	 b.	 Investments:
	 	 Investments,	including	deferred	compensation	and	pension	funds,	are	stated	
at	fair	value	(quoted	market	price	or	the	best	available	estimate).
	 c.	 Capital	Assets:
	 	 Capital	 assets	purchased	or	 acquired	with	an	original	 cost	of	$,000.00	or	
more	are	reported	at	historical	cost	or	estimated	historical	cost.	Contributed	assets	
are	reported	at	fair	market	value	as	of	the	date	received.	Additions,	improvements,	
and	 other	 capital	 outlays	 that	 significantly	 extend	 the	 useful	 life	 of	 an	 asset	 are	
capitalized.	 Other	 costs	 incurred	 for	 repairs	 and	 maintenance	 are	 expensed	 as	
incurred.	Depreciation	on	all	assets	is	provided	on	the	straight-line	basis	over	the	
following	estimated	useful	lives:
	 	 	 Buildings	 20-50	Years
	 	 	 Machinery	and	Equipment	 	5-0	Years
	 	 	 Improvements	 0-20	Years
	 	 	 Infrastructure	 0-50	Years
	 d.	 Revenues:
	 	 Substantially,	all	governmental	fund	revenues	are	accrued.	Property	taxes	are	
billed	and	collected	within	the	same	period	in	which	the	taxes	are	levied.	In	applying	
GASB	No.	 33	 to	 grant	 revenues	 the	 provider	 recognizes	 liabilities	 and	 expenses	
and	the	recipient	recognizes	receivables	and	revenue	when	the	applicable	eligibility	
requirements,	 including	time	requirements,	are	met.	Resources	transmitted	before	
the	eligibility	requirements	are	met	are	reported	as	advances	by	 the	provider	and	
deferred	revenue	by	the	recipient.
	 e.	 Expenditures:
	 	 Expenditures	are	recognized	when	the	related	fund	liability	is	incurred.	
	 f.	 Use	of	Estimates:
	 	 The	presentation	of	financial	statements	in	conformity	with	generally	accepted	
accounting	principles	requires	management	to	make	estimates	and	assumptions	that	
affect	 the	 reported	 amounts	 of	 assets	 and	 liabilities	 and	 disclosure	 of	 contingent	
assets	and	liabilities	at	the	date	of	the	financial	statements	and	the	reported	amounts	
of	 revenues	and	expenses	during	 the	 reporting	period.	Actual	 results	could	differ	
from	those	estimates.
	 g.		Fund	Balance:
	 	 In	 accordance	 with	 GASB	 Statement	 No.	 5,	 the	 Town	 employed	 new	
terminology	and	classifications	for	fund	balance	items	during	the	fiscal	year	ending	
December	3,	20.
	 	 Non-spendable	 fund	balances	 include	 amounts	 that	 are	not	 expected	 to	be	
converted	 to	 cash,	 or	 that	 are	 legally	 required	 to	 be	maintained	 intact.	The	 fund	
balance	of	the	Town’s	Cemetery	Trust	Fund	is	classified	as	non-spendable.
	 	 Restricted	 fund	 balances	 are	 amounts	 that	 can	 be	 used	 only	 for	 specific	
purposes	because	of	legislation	or	restrictions	imposed	by	donors.	The	fund	balances	
of	the	Agency	Funds	are	classified	as	restricted.
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	 	 Committed	 fund	 balances	 are	 amounts	 that	 can	 be	 used	 only	 for	 specific	
purposes	because	of	a	formal	action	taken	by	town	government.	Budget	carryforward	
amounts	(other	than	the	school	budget)	and	the	fund	balances	in	the	Cemetery	Trust	
Fund	are	in	this	category.
	 	 Unassigned	 fund	balance	are	all	amounts	 in	 the	General	Fund	 that	are	not	
assigned	to	another	category.	Only	the	General	Fund	can	have	an	unassigned	fund	
balance.
NOTE	B	-	CASH:
Cash
	 The	Town’s	cash	is	categorized	to	give	an	indication	of	the	level	of	risk	assumed	
by	the	Town	at	year	end.	These	Categories	are	defined	as	follows:
	 Category	#	-	Insured	or	collateralized	with	securities	held	by	the	Town	or	by	its	
agent	in	the	Town’s	name.
	 Category	 #2	 -	 Collateralized	 with	 securities	 held	 by	 the	 pledging	 financial	
institution’s	trust	department	or	agent	in	the	Town’s	name.
	 Category	 #3	 -	 Uncollateralized	 (This	 includes	 any	 bank	 balance	 that	 is	
collateralized	with	securities	held	by	the	pledging	financial	institution,	or	by	its	trust	
department	or	agent	but	not	in	the	Town’s	name.)	
	 	 CARRYING	 BANK	 	 CATEGORY
ACCOUNT	TYPE	 AMOUNT	 BALANCE	 #	 #2	 #3
Interest	Bearing	 	 	 	 	
	Accounts	 	 	 $65,262.7	 $662,069.5	 $00,000.00	 $562,069.5	 $	–
NOTE	C	-	INTERFUND	RECEIVABLES	AND	PAYABLES:
	 Due	to	and	due	from	other	funds	consist	of	the	following:
	 	 	 Due	From	Agency	 $2,000.00	
	 	 	 Due	From	Trust	Funds	 	50.7
	 	 	 	 	 $2,50.7	
NOTE	D	-	GENERAL	LONG-TERM	DEBT:
	 The	 following	 is	 a	 summary	 of	 note	 and	 lease	 transactions	 of	 the	 Town	 of	
Washington	for	the	year	ended	December	3,	20:
	 BALANCE	 	 	 BALANCE
	 //	 ADDITIONS	 REDUCTIONS	 2/3/
Camden	National	Bank	-	Fire	Truck	 $7,309.86		 $	–	 $7,309.86		 $	–
Camden	National	Bank	-	Public	Works	Truck	 	9,000.00	 	 	9,000.00	
Camden	National	Bank	-	Municipal	Garage	 	,733.3	 	 	,33.33	 	33,600.0
Koch	Financial	-	2008	GMC	Truck	 	6,02.2	 	 	9,68.23	 	,63.9
Komatsu	Financial	-	Loader	 	,09.87	 	 	,09.87	
Machias	Savings	Bank	-	Fire	Truck	 	 	90,000.00	 	 	90,000.00
Machias	Savings	Bank	-	Public	Works	Truck	 	 	2,072.00	 	 	2,072.00
	 	 	 	 	 $26,255.9		 $,072.00		 $7,02.29	 $286,306.20
Long-Term	Debt	as	of	December	3,	20	is	as	follows:
General	Fund:
Camden	National	Bank	-	Municipal	Garage:	 	
	 The	note	dated	July	2,	2008	is	for	$67,000.00	payable	 	
  over fifteen years with annual principal payments of  
		 $,33.33.	The	interest	rate	is	3.89%.	 $33,600.0	
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Koch	Financial	-	2008	GMC	Truck:	 	
	 The	lease	dated	May	30,	2008	is	for	$97,53.00	payable	 	
 over five years with annual principal and interest payments of  
		 $22,28.39.	The	interest	rate	is	.55%.	 ,63.9
Machias	Savings	Bank	-	Fire	Truck:	 	
	 The	note	dated	June	6,	20	is	for	$80,000.00	payable	 	
 over five years with annual principal payments of $18,000.00.  
	 The	interest	rate	is	2.99%.	 	90,000.00	
Machias	Savings	Bank	-	Public	Works	Truck:	 	
		 The	note	dated	November	22,	20	is	for	$2,072.00	 	
		 payable	over	three	years	with	annual	principal	and	interest	 	
		 payments	of	$7,398.05.	The	interest	rate	is	2.6%.	 $2,072.00
	 	 	 	 	 $286,306.20	
	 The	annual	requirements	to	amortize	notes	and	leases	payable	as	of	December	
3,	20	follows:
	 YEAR	ENDING		 	 	
	 DECEMBER	3	 PRINCIPAL	 INTEREST	 TOTAL
	 202	 $56,328.2		 $0,87.3		 $67,5.76
	 203	 	57,36.39	 	8,723.3	 66,59.52
	 20	 	36,3.37	 	6,590.99	 2,932.36
	 205	 	29,33.33	 	5,22.22	 3,555.55
	 206	 	29,33.33	 	,.95	 33,578.28
	 207-202	 	55,666.65	 	2,992.60	 68,659.25
	 2022-202	 	22,266.7	 	2,598.8	 2,865.9
	 	 $286,306.20	 $5,589.7	 $337,895.9
NOTE	E	-	GENERAL	FUND	BUDGET:
	 The	 Town	 operates	 on	 a	 net	 budget	 as	 compared	 with	 a	 gross	 budget.	 All	
revenues	 are	 not	 estimated,	 but	 are	 credited	 to	 the	 particular	 operating	 account.	
Certain	revenues	are	dedicated	for	particular	purposes	by	vote	of	the	townspeople	at	
the	annual	town	meeting	or	at	special	town	meetings.
	 At	the	annual	town	meeting,	held	in	March	of	each	year,	the	townspeople	vote	
on	various	articles	on	which	amounts	for	appropriations	have	been	recommended	by	
the	Board	of	Selectmen	and/or	the	Budget	Committee.
NOTE	 F	 -	 FUND	 BALANCE	 DESIGNATED	 FOR	 SUBSEQUENT	 YEARS’	
EXPENDITURE:
	 Historically,	 the	 townspeople	 vote	 to	 carry	 certain	 departmental	 unexpended	
balances	forward	 to	 the	following	year	 for	expenditure.	This	 is	usually	 in	 lieu	of	
additional	appropriations	in	any	particular	account.
	 	 	 General	Government	 $26.7	
	 	 	 Public	Works	 	0,07.60
   Unclassified  3,982.26
	 	 	 	 	 $,26.60
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NOTE	G	-	DEFERRED	REVENUE:
	 Deferred	Revenue	consists	of	the	following:
	 	 	 Prepaid	202	Taxes	 $79.58	
	 	 	 Suspense	 	7,27.92
	 	 	 	 	 $8,7.50
NOTE	H	-	EXPENDITURES	IN	EXCESS	OF	APPROPRIATIONS:
	 During	the	year	expenditures	exceeded	total	revenue	and	appropriations	in	the	
following	general	fund	categories:
	 	 EXPENDITURES	
	 REVENUE	AND	 AND	
FUNCTION	 APPROPRIATION	 OTHER	CHARGES	 VARIANCE
State	BETE	 	 $35,730.00	 $0,829.7	 $(5,099.7)
Abatements	 	 $	–	 $8,055.8	 $(8,055.8)
General	Roads	 $29,57.75		 $22,95.38		 $(5,27.63)	
Flags	for	Veterans	Graves	 $00.00		 $68.60	 $(68.60)
	 Abatements	are	funded	through	overlay.	The	overdraft	in	other	accounts	was	due	
to	revenues	not	meeting	budgeted	expectations.	
NOTE	I	-	REVENUE	RECOGNITION	-	PROPERTY	TAXES:
	 The	Town’s	 property	 tax	 for	 the	 current	 year	was	 levied	 July	 6,	 20	 on	 the	
assessed	value	listed	as	of	April	,	20	for	all	taxable	real	and	personal	property	
located	 in	 the	 town.	Taxes	were	due	on	October	,	20	with	 interest	 at	7%	per	
annum	or	part	 thereof	 commencing	October	5,	 20.	Liens	 are	 filed	on	 any	 real	
property	where	taxes	remain	unpaid	between	eight	and	twelve	months	after	the	levy	
date.
	 The	National	Council	on	Governmental	Accounting	 (N.C.G.A.)	 Interpretation	
No.	3	requires	that	property	tax	revenue	be	recognized	only	to	the	extent	it	will	be	
collected	within	60	days	following	the	year	end.	The	deferred	tax	revenue	shown	on	
the	balance	sheet	represents	property	taxes	not	expected	to	be	collected	within	60	
days	after	the	year	end.
	 Property	taxes	are	recognized	when	they	become	available.	Available	includes	
those	taxes	expected	to	be	collected	within	60	days	after	year	end	as	stated	above.	
Delinquent	 taxes	 are	 considered	 fully	 collectible	 and	 therefore	 no	 allowance	 for	
uncollectible	taxes	is	provided.
NOTE	J	-	INTEREST	COST	INCURRED:
	 During	 the	 current	 year,	 the	Town	 incurred	 interest	 costs	 totaling	 $,8.39	
which	was	charged	as	an	expense	to	various	operating	accounts.
NOTE	K	-	RISK	MANAGEMENT:
	 The	Town	is	exposed	to	various	risks	of	loss	related	to	torts;	theft	of,	damage	to,	
and	destruction	of	assets;	errors	and	omissions;	injuries	to	employees;	and	natural	
disasters.	All	 significant	 losses	 are	 covered	 by	 commercial	 insurance.	There	 has	
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been	no	significant	reduction	in	insurance	coverage.	Settlement	amounts	have	not	
exceeded	insurance	coverage	for	the	current	year	or	the	three	prior	years.
NOTE	L	-	PROPERTY,	PLANT,	AND	EQUIPMENT:
	 The	following	is	a	summary	of	changes	in	fixed	assets	at	December	3,	20:
	 BALANCE	 	 	 BALANCE
	 JAN.	,	20	 ADDITIONS	 DISPOSALS	 DEC.	3,	20
Land	and	Improvements	 $20,600.00		 $	–	 $	–	 $20,600.00	
Buildings	 		 	 73,850.00	 	2,055.00	 		 	75,905.00
Equipment			 	 2,07.00	 	6,550.00	 		 	8,62.00
Motor	Vehicles	 	53,327.00	 	5,720.00	 		 	599,07.00
Infrastructure	 		 ,865,00.00	 	76,650.00	 		 	,9,660.00
	 	 	 	 	 $3,22,86.00		 $230,975.00	 $	–	 $3,55,836.00
Accumulated	Depreciation	 	(9,287,227.00)	 	(376,28.00)	 		 (9,663,5.00)
Net	Property,	Plant,	and	 	 	 	
	Equipment	 	 $3,937,63.00		 $(5,23.00)	 $	–	 $3,792,39.00	
	 Depreciation	 expense	 for	 the	 period	 totaled	 $376,28.00.	 Of	 that	 amount	
$6,557.00	was	 for	General	Government,	$337,567.00	was	 for	Public	Works,	 and	
$32,09.00	was	for	Public	Safety.	
NOTE	M	-	OVERLAPPING	DEBT:
	 The	Town	of	Washington	is	a	participant	in	MSAD	#0	and	is	subject	to	annual	
assessment	of	its	proportional	share	of	school	expenses.	Long-term	debt	outstanding	
in	MSAD	#0	for	which	the	Town	of	Washington	would	be	proportionally	responsible	
in	the	event	the	school	defaulted	is	approximately	$3,352,8.00	at	June	30,	20.	
The	Town	of	Washington’s	share	would	be	9.863%	of	the	debt	or	$,36,925.6.
	 The	Town	of	Washington	 is	 situated	 in	Knox	County	and	 is	 therefore	 subject	
to	annual	assessment	of	 its	proportional	 share	of	county	 taxes.	There	 is	no	 long-
term	debt	outstanding	in	Knox	County	for	which	the	Town	of	Washington	would	be	
proportionally	responsible	in	the	event	the	county	defaulted.
	
NOTE	N	-	SUBSEQUENT	EVENTS:
	 Management	has	made	an	evaluation	of	subsequent	events	to	and	including	the	
audit	report	date,	which	was	the	date	the	financial	statements	were	available	to	be	
issued,	and	determined	that	any	subsequent	events	that	would	require	recognition	or	
disclosure	have	been	considered	in	the	preparation	of	the	financial	statements.
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Schedule	A-
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Budgetary Comparison Schedule - General Fund
for the year ended December 31, 2011
	 ORIGINAL	AND	
	 FINAL		BUDGET	 ACTUAL
REVENUES:	 	
							Property	Taxes	 	,63,.68		 	,633,303.2	
							Excise	Taxes	 	200,000.00		 	205,222.8	
							Intergovernmental	Revenues	 	65,000.00		 	65,000.00	
							Homestead	Reimbursement	 	32,28.00		 	32,28.50	
							Building	Permits	-	Town	 	,500.00		 	2,50.00	
							Tree	Growth	Reimbursement	 	3,000.00		 	3,759.9	
							Veterans	Reimbursement	 	,00.00		 	,35.00	
							Urban/Rural	Initiative	 	 	5,68.00	
							Miscellaneous	 	9,000.00		 	,57.8	
							Interest	 	8,000.00		 	36,055.7	
							Public	Works	 	 	3,537.85	
							Public	Assistance	 	 	,5.93	
							Unclassified	 	 	0,896.0	
							General	Government	 				 	5,892.0	
							BETE	Reimbursement	 	0,829.7		 	35,730.00	
							Public	Safety	 	 	3,75.00	
							Donations	 	 	5,6.80	
Total	Revenues	 	,983,969.2		 	2,8,0.3	
EXPENDITURES:	 	
							Education	-	MSAD	#0	 	,85,.73		 	,85,.72	
							Knox	County	Tax	 	27,67.00		 	27,66.26	
							General	Government	 	222,8.00		 	29,589.93	
							Public	Works	 	323,635.25		 	387,789.77	
							Public	Safety	 	5,506.00		 	57,026.05	
							Public	Assistance	 	3,500.00		 	2,680.0	
							Unclassified	 	9,758.00		 	,65.3	
							TCSWMO	 	28,936.00		 	28,935.56	
							Knox	Communication	 	3,30.00		 	3,30.00	
							Plow	Truck	Purchase	 	 	,072.00	
							Fire	Truck	Purchase	 	 	0,720.00	
Total	Expenditures	 	,99,27.98		 	2,227,565.76	
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Schedule	A-3
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
Statement of Changes in Unappropriated Surplus
for the year ended December 31, 2011
Unappropriated	Surplus,	January		 	 	58,087.5	
	 	
INCREASES:	 	
	 Operating	Account	Balances	Lapsed	-	
	 	 Net	(Schedule	A-)	 	,503.5
	 Decrease	in	Deferred	Property	Taxes	 	22,73.6		
	 	 	6,27.00	
														Total	Available	 	 	62,30.5	
	 	
DECREASES:	 	
	 Appropriated	at	Annual	Town	Meeting	 	5,000.00		
	 Appropriated	at	Special	Town	Meeting	 	,770.25		
	 	 	26,770.25	
Unappropriated	Surplus,	December	3	 	 	585,53.29	
	 	
Excess	of	Expenditures	Over	Revenues	 	(0,278.56)	 (09,55.63)
Other	Financing	Sources:	 	
			Loan	Proceeds	 	 	,072.00	
Excess	of	Revenues	and	Other	Sources	Over				 	
			(Under)	Expenditures	and	Other	Uses	 	(0,278.56)	 	,66.37	
Fund	Balance,	January		 	728,6.52		 	728,6.52	
Fund	Balance,	December	3	 	77,885.96		 	729,780.89	
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Warrant for 
2012 Annual Town Meeting
TO:	Judson	Butterman,	Constable,	Town	of	Washington.
GREETINGS
In	the	name	of	the	State	of	Maine,	you	are	hereby	required	to	notify	and	
warn	the	voters	of	the	Town	of	Washington,	Knox	County,	Maine,	qualified	
by	law	to	vote	in	town	affairs,	to	meet	at	the	Bryant	Community	Room	of	
the	Gibbs	Library,	0	Old	Union	Road,	Washington,	on	Friday,	March	30,	
202,	at	8:00	a.m.,	then	and	there	to	act	on	Article		and	by	secret	ballot	on	
Article	2	through	Article	8,	as	set	out	below,	the	polling	hours	therefore	to	
be	from	8:00	a.m.	until	8:00	p.m.;
And	to	notify	and	warn	said	voters	to	meet	at	the	Prescott	Memorial	
School,	00	Waldoboro	Road,	Washington,	on	Saturday,	March	3,	202,	at	
0:00	a.m.,	then	and	there	to	act	on	Articles	9	through	0	as	set	out	below,	
to	wit:
Article	 :	 To	 choose	 a	 moderator	 by	 written	 ballot	 to	 preside	 at	 said	
meeting.
Article		 2:	 To	elect	all	necessary	town	officers	and	school	board	members	
as	are	required	to	be	elected.
Article		 3:	 Shall	 an	 Ordinance	 entitled	 “TOWN	 OF	 WASHINGTON,	
MAINE,	PROPERTY	ASSESSED	CLEAN	ENERGY	(PACE)	
ORDINANCE”	be	adopted.
	 	Note: Adoption of this Ordinance will allow Washington 
residents to apply for low interest loans for winterization of 
their homes and is administered by “Efficiency Maine”.
Article		 :	 Shall	 an	 Ordinance	 entitled	 “TOWN	 OF	 WASHINGTON,	
MAINE,	EMERGENCY	MANAGEMENT	ORDINANCE”	be	
adopted.
	 	Note: Adoption of this Ordinance will allow the Town to qualify 
for Emergency Management grants and gives better authority 
for local control during emergencies and disasters.
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Article		 5:		Shall	the	“TOWN	OF	WASHINGTON,	MAINE,	PLANNING	
BOARD	ORDINANCE”	paragraph	3	E	be	amended	to	delete	
the	following	sentence:	
	 	 The	board	shall	meet	at	 least	eight	 times	within	one	calendar	
year.
	 	Note: This amendment is requested by the Planning Board and 
eliminates the requirement to meet at least eight times a year 
even if there is no business to come before the Planning Board.
Article		 6:	 Shall	 the	 “TOWN	 OF	 WASHINGTON,	 MAINE,	 MINING	
ORDINANCE”	be	amended	to	delete	all	numerical	references	
to	set	fees	in	the	Ordinance	and	to	replace	those	references	with	
the	following:	
	 	 “A	fee	or	fees	in	accordance	with	a	fee	schedule	determined	by	
the	Board	of	Selectmen.”
	 	Note: This amendment is recommended by the Selectmen and 
eliminates the requirement to amend the Ordinance whenever a 
fee change is recommended.
Article		 7:	 Shall	 the	 “TOWN	 OF	 WASHINGTON,	 MAINE,	 MOBILE	
HOME	 PARK	 ORDINANCE”	 be	 amended	 to	 delete	 all	
numerical	references	 to	set	fees	 in	 the	Ordinance	and	replace	
those	references	with	the	following:	
	 	 “A	fee	or	fees	in	accordance	with	a	fee	schedule	determined	by	
the	Board	of	Selectmen.”
	 	Note: This amendment is recommended by the Selectmen and 
eliminates the requirement to amend the Ordinance whenever a 
fee change is recommended.
Article		 8:	 Shall	 the	 “Town	 of	 Washington	 Trailer	 or	 Mobile	 Home	
Ordinance”	enacted	20	March	97	be	repealed.
	 	Note: This Article is recommended by the Selectmen and repeals 
a 1971 one-line Ordinance which is unenforceable.
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Article		 9:		To	elect	seven	citizens	of	the	Town	of	Washington	to	serve	on	
the	Budget	Committee.
Article	0:		To	 see	 if	 the	 Town	 will	 vote	 to	 authorize	 the	 Selectmen	 to	
appoint	all	necessary	town	officials.
Article	 :	 To	 see	 if	 the	Town	will	 vote	 to	 authorize	 that	 the	 Plumbing	
Inspector	be	paid	from	fees	collected	from	plumbing	permits;	
the	E9	Coordinator	be	paid	from	E9	applications;	and	the	
Driveway	Entrance	Coordinator	be	paid	from	driveway	entrance	
applications.
Article		2:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	pay	up	to	the	State	wages	pay	
rate	for	compensation	of	personnel	and	labor	costs,	and	to	allow	
the	selectmen	to	negotiate	the	rate	per	hour	cost	for	equipment	
used	in	maintaining	public	roads	for	the	ensuing	year.
Article		3:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	authorize	the	Municipal	Officers	
to	spend	an	amount	not	to	exceed	3/2	of	the	budgeted	amount	
in	each	budgeted	category	of	the	202	annual	budget	during	the	
period	 from	January	,	203,	 to	 the	date	of	 the	203	Annual	
Town	Meeting.
	 	Explanation: This article legalizes municipal expenditures 
made after the fiscal year ends, but before the next Annual Town 
Meeting.
Article		:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	fix	a	date	when	taxes	will	be	due	and	
payable,	and	fix	a	rate	of	interest	to	be	charged	on	unpaid	taxes	
after	said	date.	
	 	 (Selectmen and Tax Collector recommend 2012 taxes will be 
due and payable on October 1st) (Maximum allowed by State 
Law: 7.0%)
Article		5:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	set	the	interest	rate	to	be	paid	by	
the	Town	on	abated	taxes	at	8%.
	 	Explanation: If taxes are paid and later abated, the Town must 
continued next page
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refund the abated taxes and pay interest on them. 36 MRSA, 
Sub. Sect. 506A calls for interest of 12% on abated taxes if the 
Town fails to set a rate. The rate set by the Town cannot be less 
than 8%.
Article		6:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	authorize	the	Municipal	Officers	
to	make	 a	 determination	 regarding	 the	 closing	 or	 opening	 of	
roads	 to	 winter	 maintenance	 pursuant	 to	 23	 MRSA	 Section	
2953.
Article		7:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	authorize	the	Selectmen	to	sell	
and	 dispose	 of	 property	 acquired	 by	 tax	 liens,	 other	 liens	 or	
other	processes,	and	to	issue	quitclaim	deeds	for	same.	Before	
going	to	public	auction,	Selectmen	are	authorized	to	offer	the	
sale	of	 the	property	 to	 the	 former	owner	and	 to	negotiate	 the	
sale	 to	 the	 former	 owner	 at	 a	 price	 that	 the	Selectmen	 deem	
most	advantageous	to	the	Town.	If	offer	is	not	accepted	in	60	
days,	the	Selectmen	may	begin	the	auctioning	process.	All	net	
proceeds	from	any	auction	shall	be	placed	in	the	Town’s	Road	
Reserve	account.
Article		8:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	authorize	the	Selectmen	to	appropriate	
money	 from	 the	 sale	 of	 any	Town	 acquired	 lands	 to	 pay	 the	
costs	of	said	sale.
Article		9:	 To	 see	 if	 the	 Town	 will	 vote	 to	 authorize	 the	 Selectmen	 to	
dispose	of	town-owned	items	with	a	value	of	$,000.00	or	less	
under	such	terms	and	conditions	as	they	deem	advisable.
Article	20:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	authorize	the	municipal	officers	
to	sign	quitclaim	property	deeds	to	property	that	the	Town	does	
not	claim	as	tax	acquired	property,	but	on	which	there	are	old	
undischarged	 liens	which	have	been	paid	but	not	discharged.	
The	purpose	of	said	quitclaim	deeds	would	be	for	clearing	of	
title	only.
Article		2:		To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	appropriate	the	20	Snowmobile	
Refund	 to	 the	Washington	 Hill	 &	 Gully	 Riders	 for	 the	 sole	
purpose	 of	 maintaining	 their	 snowmobile	 trails,	 to	 be	 open	
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to	the	use	of	 the	public	from	November	5	until	April	,	and	
to	authorize	the	municipal	officers	to	enter	into	an	agreement	
with	the	club,	under	such	terms	and	conditions	as	the	municipal	
officers	 may	 deem	 advisable,	 for	 that	 purpose,	 or	 see	 what	
action	the	Town	will	take.	
	 	Explanation: The snowmobile registration money must be 
appropriated annually by the Town for whatever purpose it 
desires. If all or part of it is appropriated to the snowmobile 
club, one of the conditions of that appropriation must be that 
the club’s trails are open to public use. Otherwise, it would be 
an illegal appropriation of public funds for a private group.
Article	22:	 To	see	 if	 the	Town	will	authorize	 the	Tax	Collector	 to	accept	
prepayment	of	taxes	for	the	years	202	and	203	for	taxes	not	
yet	due	or	assessed.
Article		23:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	authorize	the	Tax	Collector	to	
offer	a	Tax	Club	Payment	Plan	and	to	waive	interest	on	taxes	
for	those	accounts	that	are	kept	current.
Article		2:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	spend	any	grant	money	received,	
not	to	exceed	the	amount	of	the	grant,	for	the	stated	purposes	of	
the	grant	only.
Article		25:	 To	 see	 if	 the	 Town	 will	 vote	 to	 authorize	 the	 Selectmen	 to	
establish	 a	 long	 term	 $250,000	municipal	 line-of-credit	 with	
Machias	Savings	Bank	in	lieu	of	a	Tax	Anticipation	Note.
Article		26:		To	 see	 if	 the	 Town	 will	 vote	 to	 appropriate	 the	 following	
General	Fund	revenues	to	be	applied	toward	the	202	property	
tax	commitment,	thereby	decreasing	the	202	tax	commitment	
by	$359,00.00.	
	 	
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend:
	 	 Excise	Tax	Revenue	 200,000.00
	 	 State	Revenue	Sharing	 65,000.00
	 	 Tree	Growth	Reimbursement	 3,500.00
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	 	 Building	and	Plumbing	Permits	 2,000.00
	 	 Interest	on	Overdue	Taxes	 8,000.00
	 	Veterans	Reimbursement	 ,00.00
	 	Other	Town	Fees	Collected	 8,500.00
	 	 2008	Property	Tax	Collections	 0,000.00
	 	Unexpended	20	Appropriations	 2,000.00
	 	 	 Total	 359,00.00
Article		27:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$68,02.00	
from	property	taxation	for	202	Knox	County	assessments.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	
	 	 Knox	County	Tax	Assessment	 29,958.00
	 	Knox	County	Communications	Assessment	 38,.00
	 	 	 Total	 68,02.00
Article		28:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$70,699.00	
from	property	taxation	for	General	Government	Operations.	
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines: 
	 	 Tri-County	Solid	Waste	Management	Organization	 29,789.00
	 	 Legal	Fees	 5,000.00
	 	Administration	 35,90.00
	 	 	 Advertising	 	500.00
	 	 	 Audit	of	Town	Books	 ,600.00
	 	 	 Computer	Annual	Fees	 	7,900.00
	 	 	 Computer	Tech	Support	 	2,000.00
	 	 	 MMA	Dues	 	2,00.00
	 	 	 Mileage	 	,600.00
	 	 	 Office	Equipment	 	3,000.00
	 	 	 Office	Supplies	 2,250.00
	 	 	 Postage	 ,700.00
	 	 	 Printing	and	Photocopies	 	00.00
	 	 	 Selectmen	Discretionary	Fund	 500.00
	 	 	 Tax	Maps	 500.00
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	 	 	 Tax	Billing	 	,200.00
	 	 	 Town	Report	Printing	 3,200.00	
	 	 	 Workshops	and	Training	 	2,000.00
	 	 	 Credit	Card	Equipment	&	Program	 660.00
	 	 	 New	Tax	Map	Program	 ,500.00	
	 	 	 	 Subtotal	 35,90.00
	 	 	 	 	 Total	 	 70,699.00		
	
Article		29:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$30,57.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Insurance.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:	
	 	MMA	Insurance	Risk	Pool	 	 8,000.00
	 	Unemployment	Insurance	 	 2,233.00
	 	Worker’s	Compensation	Premium	 	 8,82.00
	 	Volunteer	Insurance	 	 00.00
	 	 Firefighter	Accident	Insurance	 	 ,000.00
	 	 	 Total	 	 30,57.00
Article		30:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$08,06.00	
from	 property	 taxation	 for	 Salaries,	 Stipends,	 and	 Payroll	
Expenses.
	  Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	
	 	 Salaries	and	Stipends	 	 92,06.00
	 	 	 Selectmen	(3)	 8,000.00
	 	 	 Secretary	-	Selectmen	 	250.00
	 	 	 Town	Clerk/Tax	Collector	 20,725.00
	 	 	 Treasurer	 	0,000.00
	 	 	 Deputy	Town	Clerk/
	 	 	 	 Tax	Collector/Treasurer	 8,02.00
	 	 	 Registrar	of	Voters	 	750.00
	 	 	 Ballot	Clerks	 ,500.00
	 	 	 EMA	Director	 500.00
	 	 	 Health	Officer	 200.00
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	 	 	 Fire	Warden	(2)	 	300.00
	 	 	 Fire	Chief	 	2,500.00
	 	 	 Deputy	Fire	Chief	 2,000.00
	 	 	 Secretary	-	Planning	Board	 500.00
	 	 	 Secretary	–	Appeals	Board	 250.00
	 	 	 Assessor’s	Agent	 ,500.00
	 	 	 Animal	Control	Officer	 	2,500.00
	 	 	 Deputy	Animal	Control	Officer	 250.00
	 	 	 Code	Enforcement	Officer	 8,000.00
	 	 	 Constable	 	00.00
	 	 	 Moderator	of	March	town	meeting	 200.00
	 	 	 School	Board	Member	Stipend	(2)	 ,000.00	 	 	
	 	 Sub-total	 92,06.00
	 	 FICA	Payroll	Expenses	 		 6,000.00
	 	 	 	 Total	 	 08,06.00
Article		3:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$300,727.00	
from	 property	 taxation	 for	Maintenance	 of	 Town	 Roads	 and	
related	operations.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 Road	Maintenance	Materials	&	Supplies	 	 2,000.00
	 	 Truck	Lease	Payment	 	 22,29.00
	 	Used	Truck	Payments	 	 7,00.00
	 	 Truck	Fuel	 	 ,000.00
	 	 Truck	Maintenance	
	 	 	 P00	 	 ,000.00
	 	 	 P200	 		 ,000.00
	 	 	 P300	 		 2,000.00
	 	 	 P00	 	 ,000.00
	 	 	 P500	 	 3,000.00
	 	 Cutting	Edges	and	Sander	Chains	 	 7,500.00
	 	 Culverts	 	 5,000.00
	 	 Loader	and	Backhoe	Fuel	 		 2,500.00	
	 	 Loader	and	Backhoe	Maintenance	 		 7,500.00
	 	Garage	Mortgage	 	 6,578.00		
Garage	Utilities	 		 3,000.00
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	 	Garage	Maintenance		 	 2,000.00
	 	 Road	Maintenance	and	Plowing	Labor	 	 8,000.00		
Equipment	Rental	 	 ,500.00
	 	 Screening	Winter	Sand	 	 8,500.00
	 	 Road	Salt	 	 50,000.00
	 	 E9	and	Road	Signs	 		 ,000.00
	 	 Paving	of	Town	Roads	 	 30,000.00
	 	 Pavement	Crack	Sealing	 		 5,000.00
	 	 	 Total	 	 300,727.00
Article		32:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$3,500.00	
from	property	taxation	for	General	Assistance.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 General	Assistance	 	 3,500.00
Article		33:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$53,635.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Public	Safety.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:	
	 	
	 	 Fire	Department	General	Support	 		 7,500.00
	 	 Fire	Department	Equipment	 		 7,500.00
	 	 Firefighter	Training	 	 2,000.00
	 	 Firefighter	Physicals	 		 2,500.00
	 	 Fire	Truck	Loan	Payment	 	 20,735.00
	 	Hose	Testing	 	 2,500.00
	 	Union	Ambulance	 	 0,900.00
	 	 	 Total	 	 53,635.00
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Article		3:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$39,500.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Utilities	and	Maintenance.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 Town	Utilities	 		 5,000.00
	 	 Building	Maintenance	 	 9,500.00
	 	 Cemetery	Maintenance	 	 9,500.00
	 	 Street	Lights	 	 3,000.00
	 	Municipal	Complex	Snow	Removal	 	 2,500.00
	 	 	 Total	 	 39,500.00		
Article		35:	 To	see	if	the	Town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$,500.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Boards	and	Committees.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 Conservation	and	Parks	Committee	 500.00
	 	 Planning	Board	Expense	 500.00
	 	Midcoast	Regional	Planning	Commission	 0.00
	 	Ordinance	Review	Committees	 500.00
	 	 	 Total		 ,500.00
Article		36:	 To	see	if	the	town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$.000.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Town	Carry-over	Accounts.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 Cemetery	Headstone	Restoration	Fund	 ,000.00
	 	 Town	Record	Preservation	Fund	 ,000.00
	 	 Recreation	Committee	Fund	 2,000.00
	 	 Fire	Truck	Replacement	Fund	 0.00
	 	 Plow	Truck	Replacement	Fund		 0.00
	 	 	 Total	 ,000.00
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Article		37:	 To	see	if	the	town	will	vote	to	raise	and	appropriate	$2,385.00	
from	property	taxation	for	Miscellaneous	Accounts.
	 	Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend as advisory 
lines:
	 	 Line-of-credit	Interest	and	Bank	Fees	 	 ,000.00
	 	 Lincoln	County	Humane	Society	 	 ,07.00
	 	 Flags	for	Veterans	Graves	and	Town	Parks	 	 500.00
	 	Damariscotta	Lake	Watershed	Dues	 	 50.00
	 	 Social	Agencies	and	Concerns	 	 9,76.00
	 	 	 Kno-Wal-Lin	 ,379.00
	 	 	 Coastal	Trans	 	700.00
	 	 	 New	Hope	for	Women	 	750.00
	 	 	 Broadreach	Services		 	750.00
	 	 	 Washington	Food	Bank	 	,000.00
	 	 	 Pine	Tree	Chapter
	 	 	 	 American	Red	Cross	 ,00.00
	 	 	 Spectrum	Generations	 	920.00
	 	 	 Penquis	Community	Action	Program	 2,862.00
	 	 	 	 Sub-total		 9,76.00
	 	 	 	 	 Total	 	 2,385.00
Article		38:	 To	see	if	the	town	will	vote	to	appropriate	$5,68.00	from	the	
202	Urban/Rural	Initiative	Program	for	road	improvement.
	 	Selectmen recommend as advisory lines:
	 	 Capital	Improvement	of	Town	Roads		 25,000.00
	 	 Paving	of	Town	Roads	 26,68.00
	 	 	 Total	 5,68.00
Article		39:	 To	see	 if	 the	Town	will	vote	 to	appropriate	up	 to	$0,000.00	
from	 the	 Road	Maintenance	 Reserve	Account	 to	 design	 and	
engineer	culvert	replacement	projects	on	Vanner	Road	near	the	
town	pit	and	on	Youngs	Hill	Road	at	Davis	Stream.
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Article		0:	 To	 see	 if	 the	 Town	 will	 vote	 to	 authorize	 the	 Selectmen	 to	
appropriate	 an	 additional	 amount	 that	 they	 deem	 reasonable	
from	 Undesignated	 Fund	 Balance	 (Surplus)	 and	 apply	 that	
amount	 to	 reduce	 property	 taxes,	 so	 as	 to	maintain	 the	 202	
annual	commitment	at	the	20	level.
	  Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend approval.
Given	under	our	hands	on	this	th	day	of	March,	202:
WESLEY		F.		DANIEL	
	 Chairman
DONALD		L.		GRINNELL
	 Selectman
DUANE		P.		VIGUE
	 Selectman
Attest:
ANN		DEAN,	Town	Clerk
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